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Air Oommdore Pope lew 
lead I. laanioti 0. of C.
Birthday Portrait
Succeeds Retiring President W. S. Hau-rison at Annual 
Meeting of Organization on Tuesday Evening—Strong 
Executive Slate Is Named—Past Year Reviewed
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
was elected president of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the organization 
on Tuesday evening of this week.
Air Commodore Pope was the 
officer commanding the R.A.F. 
station at Patricia Bay during the 
war. Since the end of the war 
he has been a resident of Curteis 
Point and operates an insurance 
business in North Saanich. He 
takes over the chair from the re­
tiring president, W. S. Harrison.
The meeting accepted the slate 
presented by the nominating com­
mittee. One exception was made
situation could be advantageous. 
His motion that the post be con­
tinued as hitherto was carried by 
the meeting.
Other officers elected were: G. 
A. Gardner as vice-president, and 
Commander F. B. Leigh to con­
tinue in the capacity of secretary- 
treasurer. The council is formed 
by the following members: W. S. 
Hai'rison (past president), C. D. 
Turner, H. Stacey, A. Moran, D. 
Sparling, T. Gurton, W. James, G. 
T, German and J. C. Anderson.
Reply from the Inspector of i 
Fisheries regarding the gill-net- 
ling season in the Satellite Chan­
nel was read. It was stated in
in the proposals of the committee. I the letter that the season was be-
They had suggested that the post 
of secretary and treasurer be 
separated. During the discussion 
J. C. Anderson pointed out that 
the two posts had been amalga­
mated in the past two years to 
some advantage. He could not 
see that a return to the former
SERVICE TO 
BE CONTINUED
Services provided to farmers of 
this : disti’ict by the : provincial 
animal pathological laboratory 
will be continued and the. man 
vAo has been placed in charge of 
this very important work is Dr. 
E. A. Bruce, formerly of Saanich- 
Ton.;,\
mg maintained as long as was 
possible without disturbing the 
escapement of fish to the spawn­
ing grounds. It was noted that 
there were 12,5 boats in the chan­
nel as compared with the 50 or so 
that are usually there.
. The Review: was , informed ' . of 
- .the newi: development 'this , week, 
h by/Arthur J.iR.' Ashi-M.L.A. ..for: 
Saanich.: He forwarded a'copy of 
the letter.: which Tie had received: 
: : frorh Hori. '/Harry. Bowmahj. min- 
y isteriof Agriculture!, in whichi the
nij-in Axrac rMiflinorT .
Phone Rates :
It was decided to send a repre- i 
sentation to the Transport Com-j 
mission who will hold a public | 
meeting in Victoria in January, ] 
concerning the proposed increase j 
of telephone rates for which the 
B.C. Telephone Companj^ has ap- 1 
plied. j
Mr. Anderson deplored the fact 
that there have been no vplun- 
teers for the job of keeping the 
street clean on Beacon Avenue. 
He reported good progress in his 
task: of collecting donations from 
the businessmen of the town To­
ward the, co.st of street lighting.
D.. Sparling reported that: the 
: / (Continued bn Page Eight) : :
Spn^er Sells 
His iisinesi
Jim Wooed Assumes 
Direction of 
Farmers’ Exchange
After operating the well-known 
Saanichton business for over 30 
years, George Spencer of the 
Saanich Farmers' Exchange is to 
relinquish control of the estab­
lishment. The new operator is 
Capt. J. A. L. Wood, who is, him­
self, well known in the commun­
ity. He will take over the reins 
as from Nov. 14.
The Farmers’ Exchange has 
grown up with Saanichton. It 
was inaugurated about 1912, the 
exact date is no longer on record, 
as an activity of the United B.C. 
Farmers. This organization was 
the prominent club or society to 
which the majority of the local
Hisi Siinpsoii Re-eSeded 
lorth Saanich Trustee
Hearty Endorsation Is Given Report of School Board at 
Annual Meeting of Ratepayers on Nov. 9-—Support 
Of Building By-Law Is Urged.
Miss Ruby Simpson, of Deep
I farmers then belonged. The Ex- 
1 f'l-inno-o was started
plan : was , otitli ed:
: : The Announcement : '
Hon. ::Mrd Bow- 
-TnanA', letter::('::.''d't""
': A: J;; R.' Ash, Esq), 'M.L.A.,
;R.R. 1. Royal Oak, jd ' - 
Saanich, ■' B.C.:: ■'
'vDear;.Mr.;:'.Ash:’:-’
: You will be interested to know 
that the Department has succeed­
ed in securing the,’ services of Dr. 
E. A. Bruce, who was fomerly in 
charge: of the Animal Diseases 
Laboratory at Saanichton. He will 
assist us in the temporary super­
vision of diseased animal and 
poultry material and make the 
necessary diagnosis for the resi­
dents of Vancouver Island. I am 
sending this information to you 
because of your interest in this 
matter as evidenced by your re- 
quG.sls in August and September 
Inst. I think that Dr. Bruce is 
well known to all Vancouver' 
Island ]ive.stock men and his abil­
ity . in dealing with the blood 
specimens and examining other 
animal parts for diagnostic pur­
poses is well thought of by many.
This information will let you 
know that the Animal Diseases 
Laboratory which remains at Vic­
toria is being properly manned 
and well handled.
Yours \'erv Inily.
M AIL ON BUSES 
CjeeUPIES SEATS
:At: the meeting of the( Sidney, 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce on the evening of Nov. 
15 it was reported that a com­
plaint had been made concerning 
the : seating : on the : buses from 
Victoria.-'
: J. C. '/Anderson stated ' that lie:; 
had been informed that on one 
occasion in petober, 15 passengei's 
wex-e obliged to stand: due to: the 
fact that the seats in , the front 
of the bus were all occupied by 
bags of . mail. He added that this 
was apparently not an isolated 
ihstanco. Many passengers have 
I’emai'ked on the inadequacy of 
seating on the bu.ses carrying mail.
The Chamber decided 'to take 
the matter up with Vancouver Is­
land Coach Lines Co. through the 
transportation committee : of the 
Chamber,'',';."" ■
Her Royal Higlmesx. Prmccss Margaret celebrated her 19th 
birthday on August 21, 1949. In this portrait taken at 
Buckingham Palace the Princess woai’s a white tulle evening 
dx'ess covered with sequin embroidered buttei-flies and a 
tulle sash in pink, blue, mauve and yellow. She has a five- 
sti'and pearL necklace and a peaxT bracelet.
HARRY BOWMAN,
Mini.ster of AgrieuUuro.
LEVELLING OF FENCE 
LINE ON EAST ROAD
The East Saanich Road, oppo- 
.sile the offices of the Dominion 
Experimental Station, is being 
cleaned up. The fencewhich was 
recently moved, was built on a 
very irregular ground. Grading 
is being done to facilitate its re­
placement.
Tlie woric is in tiio liand.s of tlio 
rlf'iiarlinc'iV of wnrk':, nivlc'r the 
I .supervision of the roads foreman, 
I Bill Munro.
A, Service: Gladly:: Rendered
A COMMUNITY SERVICE which The Review can supply has 
: been ; suggested to .this, newspaper. It is quick to; comply
. with anY suggestion which will better this area generally.
^ A poiiits out that there are mariy organizations in the
district: which; have regularmeeting nights. It is ' difficult Tor ; 
one 'organization to arrange .a Special meeting or/conference' 
without having it coincide with the meeting of another gi'oup.
The Review, has agreed to publish in its next edition a full 
: list of : the meeting dates ; of every men’s or women’s group, 
organization, lodge or; association iii: the area.( This list; could 
: be clipped and retairied for future refereiice. (V 
/ :All The Review asks; is , that it be; informed: before: noon on ■; 
/ Tuesday, Nov. 22:of the various dates. The list will be compiled " 
and published as a community service.
cha ge  to facilitate 
i the buying and selling of farm 
j produce and to generally assist 
the small farmer.
When Mr. Spencer came out to 
this country shortly before the 
First World War, he did so at the 
invitation of his father who was 
at the Experimental Station at 
Saanichton. At ; that time Mr. 
Spencer was a travelling sales­
man in England and had been un­
decided for some time whether 
or not to give up a good job to 
come out here., When he arrived 
here he took a' job at the Experi­
mental Station. At the same time 
he operated the Saanichton Post 
Office, including the Rural Mail 
Delivery. He also took: on the 
duties of secretary of the fai'mers’ 
organization;;
(Gontinued on Page Five) :
Cove, was re-elected by acclama­
tion for her third term as a menx- 
ber of the Saanich school board 
at the annual meeting of North 
Saanich ratepayei's in the North 
Saanich high school on the eve­
ning of Wednesday, Nov. 9. Miss 
Simpson will conclude her second 
two-year term as a trustee at the 
end of the calendar year. Her 
name was placed in nomination 
by D. Spaiiing and she was un­
opposed.
Only other retii'ing tru.stee this 
year is Chairman Percy Thorp, of 
Keating, and this vacancy will be 
filled in the December election in 
Saanich municipality.
General satisfaction with the 
report of various ti-ustees and 
other officials of Saanich School 
District No. 63 was voiced at the 
annual ratepayers’ meeting which 
Avas presided over by Trustee 
Bert Salisbury. ;
Exhaustive Report
An exhaustive, report was read 
by Secretai-y-Ti/easurer K. N. 
Sparks, dealing with all different 
phases of school operation, staff 
matters, equalization of assess- 
i-nents, salaries, new equipment, 
Parent-Teachei’s’ Associations and 
transportation. Mrs. Spai'ks out­
lined the projected building pro­
gram which is estimated: to cost: 
$850,000, of which the provincial 
government would pay haK and 
the remaining $425,000 ; would be
i-aiscd through taxation through­
out the district. A by-law in the 
amount of $425,000 will be voted 
upon through the school district 
on December 17.
Mrs. Spai'ks’ financial report 
showed that total expenditures 
for the operation of the schools 
throughout the district in the past 
school year amounted to $204,- 
626.28.
The trustees were asked by 
Capt. C. R. Wilson what was the 
cost of shutting down all schools 
for two days to permit teachers 
to attend a convention. He ad­
mitted that it was done in accord­
ance with a government order but 
added; “We elect the govern­
ment.” Trustee Thorp defended 
the action of closing schools to 
permit teachers to attend the con­
vention. They could not meet in 
the summer because many leave 
for distant points, he said. Trus­
tee S.S. Penny felt that there was 
no cost tt( closing the schools ex­
cept in the two days of education 
lost. ", '
Inspector- J. E. Brown, of: Vic­
toria, representing the provincial 
(Continued on Page ; Ten)
Location Of Polls 
Announced By Tribe
The Orange Hall at Saanichton 
is one of two additional polling 
stations John B. Tribe, Saanich 
municipal clerk, i-eportcd la.st 
'week.' //
The Orange Hall and Prospect 
Lake .school have both been added 
to the list of polling stations in 
the December elections. This 
makes a total of 16 stations.
Royal Oak school, Brentwood 
Women’s In.stitutc and Keating 
Temperance Hall are other poll­
ing stations in this area.
Nominations f o r reeveship, 
council .seats, police commission 
and school board must be in the 
hands of the municipal clerk, not 
lali!!' than 2 ii.m., Dec. 1. Tliey 
will bo accepted between 12 and
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
VISIT VICTORIA
Members of Victory Temple, 
No. 36, Sidney, attended the dis­
trict convention of the Pythian 
Sisters in Victoria, Wednesday, 
Nov..„16.'!
Among the members of the Sid­
ney lodge who contested in the 
ritualistic work of the Temple 
were Me.sdame.s S. Lumley, R. 
Stacey, A, Westoverj K. Waters, 
1. Hetman, L. McPhail, M. Saps- 
ford, B. Knight, K. English, P. 
Johnson, V. Nunn, V. Robertson, 
G, Burrows, F. Chappuis and P. 
Warner,
Sidney Residents In 
$900 Car Crash
Saanich Chamber of (Commerce 
has revived; a (custom; 6f the past 
that has (not been current since 
the beginning of/ the recent war.:
A Country Store will be held at 
Brentwood Badminton (Hall at 
Brentwood, ( under the, auspices of/ 
the Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, on Friday, (Nov. 18,: from 
7.30 until midnight.
The store will include (an in­
dustrial (display of interest to 
farmers. ( This is a departure; 
from the former show:s. It was 
decided this year to include com­
mercial exhibits. In addition 
there will be an exhibition of gar­
den produce and nursery stalls, 
Hobbycraft Exhibit 
Exhibits of school children’s 
home hobbycraft will be included, 
with prizes in various classes. 
This will be open to both public 
and high school children.
Also during the evening there 
will be a turkey event, tombolas 
and games. Everything is being 
planned by the organizers to 
make it an enjoyable evening for 
visitors.
Appeal Board '
Me ■ Adjourned ■ L::;'-;
The; Appeal Board (of the North 
Saanich: Regulated Area / met at 
the; Shpreacres Hotel last iThurs-: 
day ( NovL lOY(under;(the ; acH^ 
chairmanship of (R. :A. Sansbury. 
Mr( ( Sansbury took the chair in 
the absence of H.: A. ; Rose, the 
chairman of the board; / ; (:'/((
The meeting: was ad j burned and. 
the board:rose:at 11.30 (p.m; The 
main item "on the agenda was an 
appeal by the Bradley-Norbury; 
Mill operators for ah extension of 
the period allowed for the con­
tinued use of certain equipment.
Mrs. Marion Hemphill 
Passes In Britain
A strong southeast: -vyind on the 
morning of Friday, Nov. 11 caused :' 
many furrowed brows ( off / the : / v 
north coast of the; Saanich Penin-;;(;;: 
sula.
/ ( A lai'ge iog boom,;; consisting of 
five sections'; and ;:the property of 
Moore( and . Whittington, was in 
tow of the YSea Elk” from Mill 
Bay when it was broken up by , , 
the heavy swell off Young Island 
at the southern entrance to Canoe , /
Remains of the broken boom 
were towed irir;by ;sRandle Mat- 
thev/s,; well known /boatman,( and ( : 
tied ( upat (Randle’s Landing. 
Chasing; Logs
Ever since" the breakTtip, the ; 
tugs; “MT(i 3’’, ;; ‘‘We( Four’’, : “Sea ;;: ;: 
Elk” and boats from Canoe Cove,
Shoal Harbor Mariruj/and Randle’s
Landing have beeii busy salvaging / 
logs and towing thern into Randle’s ( , 
Lahding ; for: re-boomihg. (( The 
quiet cove presents a very busy ( 
'picture ■'at:;;preserit.
IJ.in, on that date.
1 The Country Store was held 
Thore Shnrock and Roy Gro-' every year until the outbreak of
war, when it wa.s abandoned, In.
GOATS
SATURNA MAN CONVINCED THEY 
ARE GREAT BOON TO ISLAND LIFE
, 'I’hO/huirible goat, althbugh the 
hlitl of .jokentoni ail tlirough the 
(iilie.s, i!f beeoinipg move nuinorouH 
ill. till'. iUf.t) let eacli .year,
( Andy liitehie, llghllmuKO keeper 
at I'las’t I’nint, Hnliirna Island, has 
j'liired geiieraUcmti <il': goulM. He 
n:i'ij»l)l.'he teriricd an arniitour au* 
tliorily on goat loro.'
:To inform ipj .readm’.'i .reliably 
on tlio ’ problems and . benofltr. of 
(loat I'aiiiing, Tiie Review turned 
to 'Mr.( Riteliie. 'I’lio follmving 
niey , .'iketcli of lilf-i (;.\.))orleiu:e,s ip 




Slmuld (VO keep a goat?
'Phis (pie.stion liaii occurred to 
mony peo|)le who live in )’ur/d 
iireai: during tliese da,V!'! of blab 
liiilk pi'ii'os, and It h; a (piontlon 
wi'll wni'lli Kivio;; /ioriomi ('oni,:ld- 
OTitinn.
I I'lfive kept ii milk ;;Mat for llie
FOUND AGAIN
■;V,'t)i.n.i) idui: rc fikd 
: ll'ici fipare wbeol, tiro and (/ 
/ I) r a e k e t l/ielonglng to 
Model A. ((.)i rap pea red 
' oddlo 1 fd'wn'li; lie-
: tween l.JP and 7 p.m.,
Nov. 3, at tlio'.aide of
i:.U:ild Storage .riant, : R.
■; (Smith, Sifl’;iry ”' ( (
iSlioiil,y afu,!i llai above Re­
view ClaHfjIfled ;Afl ■ appi;.:ai edi 




paid ( seven oi-; eight '.voari'i and, 
wlille ,1 am no authority on jioal!-;, 
my : exvu.'i.'i('nee : will) ■ them, as an 
jiiiialeiu,may piavifof .‘ioivie bone.-,. 
fit. to, iinyono .Jiitking ; the aliovo ' 
question.
!\1,vWife aiid I ;\vero,lnti:oduced 
to, gnat'keeping, wl'ien a friend 
gave 11:, an old Wami.y' wintdi (’iro- 
dtieed aijout ;ii (pint iOf Irdlkdaily. 
.Neitl'ier of ' Ui;: liad over ndlki;d 
an.vtliliiK 111 our live.':; licfore, ex- 
cieftl a lin or a liolllo,:and during 
our fii'.'d., week,: It was a kJml of a 
glunlilO: as to vvhidi of ,ua could 
get tlio inlik, out of ilVe goat: 1 
wa.'5 lucliy the firal time but could­
n't g:e(, any tlio next day; or two, 
I'orluilately my Wife was aide to 
gel rui.ult,*! whea l lind difficulty, 
iind liet.weon m!, we lugit the goat 
minted. However, we liotli had 
iiia.'iterfd die fa'crist in a few day::.
Uiioful Loaaon
While our lir.nl goal wa;na very 
old and poor tviilltei', it .rerved a 
very useful purpose, i)eem,i‘!(:! from 
I Continued on Page ]3;i
vum, of Sidney, wore involved in 
a ear colll.sion on Tim Ea.sl Saaii- 
icli Ito.ul at Saaoidilun, Monday 
evening, Nov. 14.
'riio accident occurred to tlio 
north of the Agricultural H:dl. 
The ear driven l()y Mr. Sliarock 
wa.s proceeding . .south, .s:ud the 
poliec, (when It ,wa.s in collision 
With a ear driven nurllr by Dr.
■' Victoria
David Hemphill, of Third St„
Sidnt'.v, lias left for Cranbrook,
;b,C., whore he is stationed:with 
the I’rovincinl Police.;, Mr. Hemp- 
lull loft Sidneyv on Momlay, Nov. ! 'Mark Barker, of 
’M, for A'aneouver., He tlien flew 
from VaneouyC'r,.: ,
Mr, Jb'iniiliill luisdjeen for some 
ye.-irw (Willi, Itie .Sidney Eleetric.
He expects to serve in the Uraiv- 
T'I'ikVIc .area fin^nbnht six inoiitl'is.
A.liyr ihia i-iurioil he will. iU'ohably
tlio jiast it was holrl at the Tom- 
porauce Hall m Keating,
Stalls will, ho operated by the 
variou.s community group.s in the 
area, .sucli as tlie Pai'cnt-Teuch-
The death was reported this 
week of Mrs. Marion Hemphill in 
London, England, on Nov. 3.:;Mrs.: 
Hemphill had experienced a short 
illness. She was in her 81st year. 
Mrs. Hemphill was well-known in 
Sidney, where she visited regu- 
laidy before the war with her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs; M. W. 
Moore, of Third St. :
The last occasion of her visit 
to .Sidney was in 1938. The war 
prevented her from making a fur­
ther visUTmd at the end of the 
war she was ho longer able to 
continue her travelling.
or.s’ As.socialion, tho Wnmon’s In­
stitute, and others.
Tim funds .will bo devoted to 
the numorouH projects of the 
Cliaml)or, all (of :\vli1ch ni’c; com-; 
immity /projects, /,Mr. Sliarock wn.s takeir to the Hoyal .iubilee liospital for treat- 
inenl for a bead cut. No other 
fiersoiis were iujuredTioivlously.
' or the.Tour jmsseugens in 'the ! : Mr. and Mrs, d; I.,, Hogg. Firth 
car.s, (inly l\1)'s, Harker .'mfrered;a j.Street, have as tlmlr gimsls (for 
.swollen iiaiul. .Tiie (lam;ige., wa.s llu,' , winter tlie funner’s hn '
TO WINTER HERE
he .stationed at ;llKt fiiollce sclmol i e.slimided l.)y llie police, as $450 tci 




.filTer-i n rl a w, ..M r, a nil M r.s. 
Hogg, (blhert Plain.'!, Man.
rear
Change jof Cress Takes f'laee as Production Increased
SUNDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mr.s. Moscrip and fam­
ily, accompanied by Mr. and Mr.s. 
M. Logan, of Nanaimo, B.C., wore 
guests at tlic homo of Mr. and 




Remembrance Day markeci an 
annivei'sary of Sidney’s new: fire 
hall.":
Concrete: footings for (the new ; ; 
building had been poured (slightly 
more than one year ago. On Re­
membrance Day, 1948, volunteer : 
workers put in the fill surround-; 
ing,.;the,' 'foundation. (('/■ (;'/
On November 11 this ;:yonr,( the 
same volunteers weie still busy. ; 
They started the big job of con- , 
sli'ucting the roof of the building. 
'.Pho roof, of the 20 year type, ■was 
completed on Saturday evening 
at 10"O’clock.'
.Considerable more work re­
mains to be done on the structure 
but construction will be advanced 
just ns quiclciy as funds are made 
nvailablo,:'/ .
: IT’S': .'NO'T ':easY','::to::'raise! .'a:::'^ bird":';("':'
FROM TFIE GRABLE TO THE TABLE
'I'urkcV flirmihg is .') 1y]io‘ of i ;The turlcey' r(iri)U!;visited’ were 
agrlcuitui'o tliat is ;:by no moans (tboso of :L.' W,:Marsliallrwho:ha5i (; 
iic.w 1(.). llie ’ (.listriet.i . For many bo(.!n ihlerektcd (In tho.bmihicss'for :. 
vein’!-).lnt,j(eys Imvo been raiscfl rm some.yeai'.s, :md'Hc'atlxerl(:)0:Farrni / 
Simblcli I’eidiis'ula ( imd tlie . Gulf ( wlmso, ; proprlqlorH .: liavo ; but;: re-::;(: 
bdaiidr, but, roeoidly:. llmro imvc/ eenlly enlorod the: field. ( (( ! (((/('/(;(;: 
Ik'oii inure: turkeys, among tli e. , .Thousands of /Cludidmau dliinerU; ; 
'■eidl’iered :poi’JUlMlion ,'i:if ;d,))o nroa’; wiilkiiig .iilutut llii) garden; !!oin)iis' '(
NARROW ESCAPE FOR 
SIDNEY MILLMAN
O. VV. i\’(atdi:*y, mlU. opendo)', of 
.•ouiicy, hiu.i a , muiow. e)>(,iipu 
wiiun his laden lumlKT truck over- 
tunmil in a dilcli lu Saanh.'h last 
weelimiid, riict mcnienl occurrini 
tiller pm truck was in eoilisu.in 
W’lPi a car. Tim driver of llm Ciir, 
said S.ianicl'i iiolicc, was nkm un­
injured. Diimage lo imiUmr 
veliicli'j was great.
Police report.'r staled that ino 
ti'uctc/bit pm l•^,;^u’ of(Ibo oar, left
READERS: of Tl-ift Review will note, thid Pdf! uewsi'aper has olmiiged its d,rei;!-: with; the I 
I eiirreiit issue, ' , j
j For iiif’iny yoiin! Tim Review .
, was in'mhiced l:iy <':i press \^'l'licl'l 
I laclced many thodorn ferituro.!;!, j 
j 'i'liis H.i.Uiil.dt! (dii iiuieliine was i e- >
I I'lbmefl several v.melq-! /n:o by n l 
1 niod(.'vn Mellde pi'ese!. A drawln!',
I of Pie new jiresf! ;if: rcimeducen 
j here. It l.s etp.iipped willi an aulo-
ni.i. I,., u,!i,./ii'i, s!.lien.i, ia,-
bivi'inii'i lirmd feedirig: 'Of Tiewi 
•'.in.'ebi wldcti w;is necenrary in Pm
,d('i'y;i'^ g(me;'by., '■ ( ' ;
iwp* BnvvNpapor piTMus nl a tlma»
Tlmse vagen, )vere nuide up v.dPi- 
oul eoliimn nPe,‘!-Th opmr .words 
wiP’om line'; helv>’,een Pm ce1 
rnniifi. Tim new ’press is efipable 
i of jninPng four )ifsi!e!:> ulmullan- 
j eeusly. This week’s issue is the (today w 
I fir,si. ti'i be iirciiluced in Jhiiracoel- 1 larg.or (aaviirnmity, 
erased J'lcflpon, i'Joirm iuljustment 
in Tim fiiJ-.e (if the finges has Ijcum 
made and cnivmm rulei! luivo Imon 
in.sPtuted, , :. j the futiii o of fliis ,‘irea.




limn at any. lime;;i,mroi'e, .'I’lm Re­
view (: reeonpy . visited two ,fauim 
at. nei('p Cfive wldeli hre enPro.ly 
ilevoted to -Pie roarin/p .nftlioso 
!.'ii;i‘tl!;. Tlie fiirds,’;Tlie Review dis- 
c(iv(,n'ed, are less 'iitlnmPve in ap- 
i:mai'(inct) on Pie ronst Hum on the 
pluller. One turltey furnmi’/ im- 
miU'k.od Pint, they riro only aP-ru«- 
tlve wlmn very young: and’ ex- 
plnined Pint limy soon outgrow 
Pmlr early bomity.
lik(.! a iilgblmai'o Vjut rioi;wlmh; thov(: 
(ire at: Deep Cove, Mr, (Mnrphhu ;
eiiii; count '3,0(10((turkeyM (in his 
furin on Wains Cross Road.( Tinlioy:
i.PIr .THE WEATHER :((
Tim "following ill (the ineieorp"; 
|o.!..!lcul recoi’O for weelt ending 





pffceled.wjPmut considerahio mipl-1 rearlers; to learn T.ii!it Ifio fornmr j qun^uhu''
... ...................................................... ........................... ’ ......div
;rrTl.i-,,:.:..i.u
lal iiivestmenl, The /lulditionul i nruss, Wldeh iimduced llmir week- i p .mmiathnV h T ....“•"T'gl,expendliurec, . for ; now, modern ly readini';( for innny yeap!, Tim: 1 (L,,™’ ' !‘ih'u,.i) ,...1.0,
equipiimni Imve been .made loTm- ).'(:'cr. .'add to Tim D,iiil(mt.i Henild . ' ,(, ,(,, , , ' .
pi'twa Pie vervieiaf ,if|’eved by M'lm ' hi Terrace; tiC' 1l ‘wm; prepared I . HuppPcT by tlio Melearologica
Review, TIPh iiewspfitmi’'),'. plant j- for .Niiipmenl' imd iransporled: le 
I’ouhl lie a Cl (itdli; to a rnuch seidmavd by (,iar<‘ ' ‘ ‘
:,:al
Divi.sloo, l.)ei.)l, , of :Ti'jmf{porl, 
l’*i’tti'icht Hay; Afi'fiort, Aveok .end­
ing Nov- 13,' - / / „ ■'/
pal ;,um:i vAuild not Imve .lieeii.j by ;,eli to, Frlnce Rupert, and will .Muximurri tem,. (Nov. ID 
made aviilhdile bad Tl'ic; Review i Iriivel fronv Pint eilv by lidl to j Minimum icm.TNov, :t1) ' 
not been tlmrougldy convinced tui | (I'errace where it In Imt'icki Pmt it i'Mean tcmimralure
will provide'efficient service for j RreeipltaPon (iimhe.s);
Dm Mitislan- j Skidiiey tnovers.'
nei'' iiml T.evar, 
It Is now en-ronte
......1., If rft...
. . .«7.7 
....... *2.13
are not Jill dts.stirmd for Chrintrnau 
(lli'iimr, iiowever.((/The, (vast: ma- '( 
Joi'ity aro likoly lo lie eaten in 
restiuirimts and liotols and bthov 
places vviiero; tlioro is, ii cdnsitnnt 
'demand;'for,' iui-koy..:'.-,;:::.'’':;: A'- : .'(('■;."
' vDSIficult. to :Ilui«o'./:'"(’; ;:(('■.''((, , 
.Mr. Mar.'-ihall (ie.scrllied to The 
Review 8!omo; of,, lilu triuls): a n d - 
tribulaPons in 1.1m raisiug of Tha; (, 
suecuUmt . Ijirds, - TurHeys as: a : 
wiiolo are not .easy, birds* :to raiso : 
and Piey rio.sseu.s inany - chnractei.’- - 
ispcfi that doinot make them more , 
'■iPt'mPvv, 'Tim bird dr Uublc to 
die for tiny of nThousond reakonk"' 
dui'lng Pm, llr.st few: weeks oI( its: 
life:, : only constunt care and at- 
leiitlbn to detail ormliln the breeder 





A,'"' cotrrt'/of', revision :: of,.;' ihoC' 
voters' Rf'd. rat at the 'Rnanlch ’ 
Municipal ITall at 10 n.nr. yeslor- 
,Uay, Nov.'.-H),:
Reevrr 1'i. C, Waru'u lunl Conh- 
.cilktha ...-Willi.'im C,. Koreey -. and'.' 
George Auktin were tho rnendrorw
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MANY PARCELS SENT 
OVERSEAS THIS YEAR
The number of parceLs sent to 
Europe from the Sidney Post 
Office, for Christmas, this year 
considerably exceeds those sent 
last year. This is the opinion of 
H. E. Kennedy, Sidney postmas-
j ion on, but that his memory led ^ 
j him to believe that the increase i 
j is great. j
j Several storekeepers in the I 
; area have expressed a similar ! 
; opinion. The increase is particu- i 
; larly noticeable in the number of I 




+ , , . , • In 1946 the cost of running '
te . Mr. Kennedj^ explained that ■ Canada’s schools averaged S105 : 
he had no figures to base his opin- per pupil.
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-i\Iinute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
We are greeting new customers daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Haycroft, of 
: Nelson, B.C., accompanied by 
I their son, Philip, were in Sidney 
j last week visiting old friends. 
; They are former residents of the 
; tov.m having lived for several 
■ years on their waterfront property 
' on Beaufort Road and made many 
friends in the district.
Miss E. Gwynne, was provided ; 
and each child was given a shmoo
from Miss R.-Matthews, amusing
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 










Among the U.B.C. students who 
arrived home Thursday to spent 
the holiday week-enci was Fred 
Gane, Beaco.n Ave.
Mrs. Fred Eowcott is a patient 
in Rest Haven.
toys which brought laughter from 
children and grown-ups alike. 
The party was preceded by a 
short service in St. Andrew’s An­
glican church, conducted by Rev. 
Roy MeK'ilie and attended by the 
children and mothers. Mrs. V. 
Beswick svas in charge of arrange­
ments for the v.'hoie affair which '■ 
was entirely successful. :
* w '
Douglas Peck, of Vancouver, 
came on Thursday to spend the 
'.veek-end with his parents, Col. 
and Mrs. Cv Peck, All Bay.
SIDNEY MAN 
IS BEREAVED
Frank Street, of Sidney, was 
bereaved last week by the death 
of his mot’ner, Mrs. Annie Flora 
Street, of Victoria. Mrs. Street, 
widow of the late Henry James 
Street, was in her 82nd year. She
wan, and 11 grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.
I Funeral services were held on 
' Saturday afternoon, Nov. 12, at 
! 2 o’clock, in McCall Brothers’
; Floral Funeral Chapel. Interment 
i followed in Royal Oak Burial 
' Park.
■
' was a native of Whiteparish, Wilt- 
i shire, England, and had lived for 
i many years in Tisdale, Sask., be- 
i fore she came to liv'c in Victoria.
: four years ago.
j She is survived by tv.'o other 
I sons, Stanley, of 4190 Cedar Hill 
i Road, with whom she resided, and 
‘ Idaurice, of Nipawin. Sask. Also 
left to mourn are one daughter, 
kirs. Iri.s Dunlop, of. Saskatche-
! The “Double Two’’ shirt pro- 
i duced by an English firm is said 
i to have' solved the problem of 
I making men’s shirts with attach- 
: ed collar.s last longer, reports The 
j Financial Post. Each shirt is sup- 
i plied with an extra collar. When 
i the original collar begins to fray, 
I it may be removed and the spare 
i collar fitted to the shirt by means 
’ of a simple operation. Women’s 
shirt blouses are also being made 
with this patented spare collar.
Miss Gwen Pearson arrived ’oy 
plane front Vancouver on Thurs­
day to spend the hoiiciay week­
end with her parents.
C. Cochran, Beaufort Road, 
i.s at present a patient in Rest 
Haven.
FOR SALE
1949 METEOR BUSINESS COUPE
$1,995
DRIVE IT AWAY
A Little Helper.?' party was held 
in St. Andrew's Hall on Thursday. 
Nov. 10. under the auspices of 
the Evening branch of St. An­
drew’s arid Holy Trinity W.A. 
Sixteen mothers and 24 children 
were present as well as other 
guests and members of the W.A. 
Mrs. Harris as diocesan secretary, 
was a specially invited guest from 
Victoria. The hall was well dec­
orated and presented a verj' fes­
tive air of welcome. A bountiful 
tea, under the convenershio of
Three CBC drama audition 
Judges listen attentively in the 
CBC's Toronto studios while aspir- 
; ing Canadian artists go through 
their paces before a microphone 
in an adjoining .studio. Alan King, 
; in the foreground is an author 
. r c- 3 .and producer; Earle Grev, left,
-L- Ihe Bible dramas. Way
George McMullen in Vancouver 
last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. IMc- 
Mullen lived in “Th.o Orchard
Sidney Lumber Hill Jor several '"b ''““I-
>®ripti3is 
ftrtliritie and Pain
E^zeiia and Skin IronUes
: of the Spirit; and Frank Peddie,
right, is heard frequentlv in net- 
."tp' i plays.
Last winter, at CBC audition
Here Are Tv/o Prescriptions That Have 
Given Very Good Results
Marie.
; instrumental and dramatic talent. 
■’ Of that total, more than 200 were 
; later heard in CBC broadcasts
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pearce have ^ Nf
returned to their home at Curteis oihoi healing.
Arthritic and Rheumatic Pain.
This ne'.v proscription for external 
use has been found effective in
giving quick relief from pain. The , . , ...
prescription is a combination of stain. Application is simple. Af
Eczema and Skin Troubles. The 
prescription is a clear, colourless 
and odourless liquid and will not
U.S. points and in Vancouver.
^ nt ❖
MERCURY - LINCOLN 
METEOR - ENGLISH FORD
NOW IS THE 
TIME




: Mrs. das. Eastou, Fifth St„ot. i AIRFIELDS
; spent the holiday week-end at < Collisions with birds over Prest- 
P'arksville, B.C., with her daugh- | Renfrew Airports in
oils tvhich you dab with a tuft of 
cotton on the affected parts. 
These oils will penetrate the skin 
barriers so there is no ciuestion 
of having to apply massage. You 
can obtain the prescription from
fected parts are washed with pure 
soap and warm water and the pre­
scription Exoff Concentrated is 
then patted on with a swab of 
cotton—apply night and morning. 
Y'ou can get this prescription from
your druggist by simplj' asking your druggist, simply ask for 3 
for 3 ozs. of Zolvum Oils Concen- ozs. of Exoff Concentrated and if 
trated and if your skin gets ten- your skin is tender, cracks or gets
SALES AND SERVICE
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St.. Sidney 
PHONE 131
Be sure yours is in 
good order for the 
coming long evenings.
M « M
i ter a.nd son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ! Scotland have sometimes caused , der, get Irii oz. of Zolvum Ointment dry, you should also obtain Vz oz.
; Jack Moore. i damage to aircraft—a fact which i which you do m.assage gently into of Exoff Ointment. Cut these pre-
1 * * I gives added point to experiments ; the skin. The use of the ointment scriptions out, they are well worth
! Dr. W. Carleton Whiteside, F.R. * “bird scaring” at Prestwick. I once or twdee every 24 hours will a trial.
■ C.S., Edmonton, A.lta., spent last ■are being made with “bird ; be beneficial. 46-1
I Friday visiting at the home of his The Chinese have ' ------------- ^—-------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ^-------- —---------
i sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and ' ’-ised fire crackers for thousands |
I Mrs. A. Menagh, Marine Drive, i years to scare away evil spirits. '
J He had been attending a conven- , Britain the idea has been taken 
tion in Philadelphia and made the ! scare* birds from orchards, j
trip by plane. * nursery gardents and crops. ’ And
I * * ='r- I now United Kingdom fireworks ,
; Michael, Pope, who has been ! manufacturers are adopting the ;
1 resident at the Curteis Point home fon airfield use.
of his father. Air Commodore S.
L. G. Pope, while attending North
Lengths of light rope strung be- ; 
tween poles on t’ne airfield act as I
Saanich high school, Brentwood fuses to explode—at pre-set in- 
^ University School, has | tervals—a series of crackers strun*^
PHONE 234 
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
i left for England. He will fly to * 
i Nairobi, Kenya, to continue his 
education, and hopes to return to 
Sidney in a year or two.
GROCERY
NOW is the time to think 
about Christmas Cakes and 






idbuble' Loin end, : lbri-:..*i 
“ ^ v CHUCK RdAS 
iriAr'f :0F:BEEF—^
Advocates Home- 
.Grovi.rii: Bulbs, For 
Use On Island
along the ropes. Each cracker j 
gives a loud report which will j 
probably scare off birds up to a i 
distance of 400 yards. A chain of | 
cockers can be made up to last s 
eight hours with detonations every i 
15 , minutes. Materials for this 1 
method, have the: merit of being ! 
Cheap to .manufacture, : available I 
in quantity,; and requiring; very j
■ C. R. Wilson, of: Saanichton,.ad- j lRRv attention: .‘ No specialist op 
/vocates/ an end to the’ importatiori I aratbfs are needed. 
of foreign .bulbs,"arid, the substitu- i'~ ^ '■ ^
tion’ of, home-grown bulbs in their.; 
rplace::;:' T:,\;V
Capt. Wilson, urged,this develop- *
Special Attraction 
■ Go to the Rotar}^ 
KLONDYKE NIGHT 
Saturday^ Nov. 19th
Orders are now being taken for 
TURKEYS for CHRISTMAS
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES




SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB ANNOUNCES
:meht ;*when he ;;spokerito'■ the No­
vember.; meeting of rithe ;-yictoria: i,
. and: Islands Brahc’h of.-the Agricul- 1 
^ tural ; Institute .of jGanadayin : Vic- |
I toria last week. He is the president i 
I ofy;the ; Vancouver Islandsection j* 
j of; the; B.C. Bulb;: Growers’ 'Asso- j 
I ciation. !
The nteeting had heard ajdiScus-’ i 
j: sioh of the bulb industrv of Van-;! 
ricouver Island. The discussion was 1 
organized by Jack Crossley. of: the | 
Experimental Station at : Saanich-..| 
ton. R. J. Hastings, of the Plant t 
Pathology,: Laboratoiy;, spoke; on*i 
the climate, disease: and' organiza-I 
tion 'pehind the, problems facing | 
the. commercial grower. j
Cut Flowers |
y .;Ray Woo.ldridge, of Brentwood. I 
j, discussed the present and possible '
; future problems facing the pro- *
I diicers of cut flower.?. Capt. Wil- ! 
j .son then : summed up the position I “ 
j.ofUhe,growers.'
I , Mr. Cro.s.sley described . the 'iii- ' 
j dustry a.? being divided up into two > 
i main group,?,' Tho.se arc the dry ! 
j bulb industry and the cut flower ; 
j trade,,He .staled that there , are 
j 35,000,000 bulbs imported i n t o ‘
1 Canada each year. Of those ; 80 i 
I per cent arc for, forcing, The Van- :
eouver Island bulb has boon 
I irrnvod far ‘■■uporior for this pur- ’
I po.se than intpor’.cd bulb.s, bo said, i 
i This bulb i.s earlier and ls beuor '
; and hardior than other bulbs. ;
yon, I ] i-vi O',, , I, , p f 1 ■' ■ i
lower on the Island than in most 
i places, the inouting was informed, i 
I 2.50,01,10 foreign liulb.s are im))orlcd i 
i inin Victoria alone each year. i
u._ ,;It ;or.; ^...........






“Don’t, neglect ^engine; ijsore ; spots:’:.;,; Drivm; : in ; to
' ? , ;;Lfory an . efficient ■check-up::'’'Remember-y-if Y’ can’L fix : ith :
;;.thrOwriit;;away.” 'ri:' iy;::*,
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor .
------- PHONE 269 -------
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold; on Consignment
46-1
The Home of Good 
Home Cooking
Party At Deep Cove * ;
.A cosUirno parade was the main j 
I'caUiro of a riaUcnve'on parly at ■ 
Deep Gove .sclioo] roce’nUy '
f a
j Thovo was a concert of storlos, 
songs and "poems by ;tlu> children,,
! HMio rfMV’mhwlor 1hf» »J'tAmrif-.iA
mm :K.P. HALL. SIDNEY. B.G:
Admission, 25c Refreshment Booth
Come to tl)e Garnival/ enjoy a happy evening and boost: the 
Rotary Clnb’st Comrnnnity Service Fund
'he i cmainder of‘ t e afternoon , 
!*\vas rpoiit with rcfreslnridnUi: and , 
game,*!, Picturo.'i of tlie co.stuino!; i 
(,wiTo taken ijy Mrs',. KynuHion and : 
i > ',l\'lrs, 'Slarclu ■ : ' *■■;
, The coKUm'ie.'i were ai; ,follows'. ! 
:grade ,t!)roe—.Firiil, EliKalicih Ait- i 
Iten yas a jfairy; rccniul,. Wevidy ; 
llay ar Aunt .leinima; thin;!, Katli- 1 
i Iceri/MichnlsonVaa a gypHyl ';Gr;uie ; 
j tw'o-—First, Uoyd Herrington who '
I ; :waH a pirale; ;reeond, Gordon ; 
5 : liililK fi,\ iuT'old lady, : and third, 
j|y .Nm'num:;,Fra;U!r as a liaker, ;; In 
r,) tide one, Duvid Ailken wa.s lirsil 
l.tity a Chln.'itnan, witli Hohl;iy Hon-'
, tililer secDiid ns i( clo'wti, ’ ,
Cliildren'is nacors 
I’iuring; the game!?, that followed
O AUTO REPAiriS 
0 WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
• FARM EQUIPMENT 
„ REPAIRS 




(al Shell Super Service)
: LES cox, Prop, n 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE! Sidney 205 -~
T5lf'
.DOGGIE A BONE!
But make sure you get 
all the meat off first . . . 
because it will be
icious.
Naturally you’ll get it at the
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
iwwmiimwitwwk
DONATIONS FOR 'KLONDYKE NIGHT
1. Three gals. Eiaptone.,,
2. One table lamp.. ....,,,.
3. I'en dollar script ......,
4. Silvered glass cream a
;5 ;: ;M an’s a\yeater Lw.. „, 
" 6 'End" "tabicA. .
7; Silvered glass bowl. '..
sugar
..Bapco l-^aint Co. Ltd,
..T, Eaton Co. (B.C.) Ltd 
...HucLson’.s Bav Co.
.aF. W. Francis (Ltd,)
. : George Straith Ltd.
....Staiidt.u d l uinituie Cu. 
...[Henry"'' Birks' Sons.
All of Victoria, B,C.
ENTIRE': :PRO,CEEDSTOR■COMMUNITY. ."BETTERMENT
I tlici.'o wori,' racCM, In, tlio five 
I ycjir-old cIiimm the winnorfi were; 
Linda McDoiudd,’flrs't, imcl Sylvia
('.'oi I’lCii '.’I'l'/nnd. Six-ycm'-itldi'-,, 
i prut, Jnj'ici MarlfTinrno; rccond, ’
I Cici'uld Shank),, ;m<l thud, S.vlvin 
! Kl.'irncr. Aged '•'even yivu'?, f'Rcn ’
I Red) come fir,si, .scyorui :placi'.i was '
I idti'ircd t.u'twcen TJoyd Herrington '
! and Miriuicd, Spurks, wltli Hiilic
, irih-nv.nl .iiin Wopviy Hay niaKm.ij
id tin In third placo, Lynn Christ'- : 
j jtm was tluv winner of; tln' eight-' : 
,| yetira-old ' clnt* ' AviUv' . Klizabcith
i ond, Ronnie .Smith camo third,
I,George Ilni't.shorno wns'tlie win- * 
I nor of tho nlno-yeur-oids and see- , 
j ond W'ii;:. dimmy Reihan,
' pnrth'ipnyil? in thi;' cr-ncert ' 
j Induded T’lmrdls Anderson, Geo.’ 
i Rniitliwnite, Nitdino Henninrf,
! Sylvia Cave, T.ituiii Kynnfilon,
.j Joint Lines, .Shirley Corbell nnd 









%ciern .science has licked the seasons.
Now you can enjoy 
your:'';ravQvite foods ,
all''"'':year '’round' by":8tbcking .a"frozen-food 
■,'locker,":''''You::,save .mo'neyLta'D:':''
.“LOCKERS ..FREEZE .. FOOD, ''COST’
LOCKER 
RENT 
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BRENTWOOD W.I. TABLES DISCUSSION 
ON FAMILY ALLOWANCE BULLETINS
At the recent meeting of the 
Brentwood W.I. it was decided to 
hold over the “Laura Rose” re­
port and the Family Allowance 
Bulletins until full attention could 
be given to them.
There were IG membei's and 
two guests present. The guests, 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Russell were 
welcomed by the president, Mrs. 
G. D. Moody. Mrs. D. C. Douglas
offered to provide some material 
for the study of Denmark, for pre­
sentation early in the new year, 
in view of the fact that the Tre- 
ennial conference of the Country­
women of the World will be held 
in that country next year.
Defray Expenses
Aluminum Funnel for British Steamer
BRIDGE PARTY 
AT BRENTWOOD
Nine tables of bridge were in 
play at tho W.I. Hall at Brent­
wood on Friday evening, Nov. 11. 
The winners were: first, Mrs. J. 
Osborne and W. Shotbolt; conso­
lation, Mrs. R. Ronson and Mrs. 
P. Boffey. Special urizc was won 
by G. D. Moody.
The conveners were: Mesdamos 
H. B. Wood and J. Combe and the 
Misses D. M. Worthington and 
R. Donald.
that was held 
the sum of 
was received 
Mrs. C. Topp. 
reported that
DON’T BE LATE!





GARAGE Phone: Keat. 53T 
Al Burden, Prop.
The tea and sale 
recently realized 
$70.37. This sum 
from the convener.
Miss Worthington 
a donation had been sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Dawson to help de­
fray the expenses for the Hallow­
e’en children’s party.
Among other matters discussed 
were the plans for the refresh­
ment stand at the forthcoming 
country store and the sending of 
a note of thanks to all who assist­
ed in the recent tea and sale. It 
was also noted that tlie name of 
Sylvia Smethiu'st had been omit­
ted fi’om the previous reports of 
tlie affair.
Mrs. S. P. Moody and Mrs. G. 
V. Williams were asked to have 
the books audited by the date of 
the annual meeting. Doc. 13.
The annual turkey 500 card 
party will be held on Saturday, 
Dec. 17, when Mrs. G. D. Moody 
and Mrs. Moss will have an iced 
cake ready for the usual competi­
tion.
Income, tax revenue in 1943 
from individuals in Canada was 
431.1 million dollars; from cor­
porations, 348 million. Budget 
estimates for 1950 are 591 million 
from individuals; 558 million from 
corporations. In the same period 
revcitue from .succession duties 
increased "from 13.3 million dollars 
to 26 million.
A Valuable Public Service
Saanich Councillor 
Tenders Resignation
Councillor W. E. Bond, repre- 
sontative of the former Ward One 
on the Saanich Council, has ten­
dered his resignation. This was 
regretfully received by the coun­
cil last Tuesday, Nov. 8. The rca- 
.sons for this move, said Mr. Bond, 
concerned his health.
Mr. Bond, who was elected to 
the council last year, had already 
stated that he would not offer 
himself for re-election duo to the 
pressure of business. Tho coun­
cil gave him leave of absence 





Saanich Ratepayers’ non-Parti- 
san Association is being formed in 
Ihc municipality to take the placo 
of the old ward ratepayers’ asso­
ciation. Tho new organization, 
whose officers have not yet been 
disclosed, will carry on the work 
of the obsolete ward association. 
A spokesman of the organization 
made this announcement last 
week.
Tho new association will work 
for the election of councillors hav­
ing the necessary caiDacity .and 
vision to meet the new conditions 
(ind to ensure that adeciuate re­
presentation of all areas is inain- 
lained on tlio council, he ex­
plained.
The Saanichton circle of St. 
Stephen’s and St. Mary’s W.A. 
held a well-attended meeting at 
the home of Mrs. R. S. Bouteillier, 
Cultra Ave., on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 8.
Plans wore discussed regarding 
the stall which wall be taken care 
of by the Saanichton circle, al 
tho W.A. bazaar, to bo held Nov. 
2G, at tho Women’s Institute Hall, 
Bi'cntwood.
After the business meeting the 
members were entertained with a 
very delightful talk by Mrs. R. 
O. '.Faylor, of Gordon Head, dio­
cesan president of the W.A.
The pleasant evening was con­
cluded by the serving of refresh­
ments by the hostesses, Mrs. Bou- 
teillier and Mr.s. A. F. Tavlor.
slides were from pictures, taken 
in the main, by the doctor just 
three months ago. Particularly 
pathetic were those of the chil­
dren who had lost one or more 
limbs thi’ough bombings, by both 
enemy and allies.
Following the talk and pictures 
Dr. Hitschmanova displayed ex­
amples of the handicrafts which 
are taught to tho children in the 
various homos which shelter them.
Mrs. G. D. Moody both wel­
comed and thanked Dr. liitsch- 
manova.
At the conclusion of the more 
1 formal part of the evening the 
1 doctor was plied with questions 
i us she met tho various people pre- 
! sent. During this time refrosh- 
I menls were served to all by Miss 
I D. M. Worthington and Mrs. E. G. 
i Woodward who had arranged the 
; affair.
Brentwood W.I. ITears 
Noted Speaker
On Tliursdiiy evening. Nov. 10, 
in the Brentwood W.I. Hall a 
small but appreciative audience 
hoard Dr. Lotta Hitchmanova 
sijcak on the conditions in many 
parts of Europe and of the des­
perate need of tho ireople.
She stressed the plight of the 
tlioLisands of homeless waifs and 
families. The doctor’s own des­
criptive language, together with 
the slides she showed made a deep 
impression on tliosc present. These
P.-T.A. MEETING
A “Get-Together” meeting of 
the Saanichton P.-'D.A. is sched­
uled foi- tho evening of Monday, 
Nov. 21 at 7.45 o'clock. Air in­
teresting program has been ar­





An interesting exhibit at the Engineering and Marine Exhibition 
which opened recently at Olympia, London, was an aluminium alloy 
funnel. Made by William Denny and Brothers of Dumbarton it is on 
sliow for tho first time in England. The funnel is fabricated for the 
new British Railways’ streamlined Cross Channel steamer the “T.S.S. 
Brighton.” The weight saving of the aluminum funnel against a steel 
funnel is about 4V;; tons and it gives improved stability to the ship. 
This picture shows the funnel having its final adjustment before being 
shown to the public.
UNFORTUNATELY, less than one-third of all drugs 
and medicines consumed annually are prescribed by 
physicians. The pharmacist is the only person who 
can provide professional advice on the other two- 
thirds. He knows all about the questionable reduc­
ing cures, hair growers, cancer remedies, and on down 
through the list of miracle workers. Before you buy 
anj' of these nostrums, ask us about them. If you 
: really need medical attention, we will refer you to a 




Ninsty-Eight-Year-OM Pioneer Resident 
Of Saanichton Passes Away Peacefully
1 T E O ■
CHEMISTS■ PRESCRiPTIOr
Special ftttention given to mail and
bus delivery orders.




Here’s the economical answer to your delivery problems. 
The new COMMER embodies many, fea­
tures of the famous Hillman Passenger ,
. the new low 7Car ’ price IS...........
jMEiciii M0T@ei in.
740
.— Studebaker Headquarters in Victoria




THUHS., FBI., SAT.--NOV. 17, 10, 19
“SORROWFUL JONES”
Bob Hope
A significant link with the early 
days ,of North Saanich was broken 
suddenly on Monday morning 
when Mrs. ,(J. E.) Mary Ellen Bell 
dropped peacefully to sleep.
In her 98th year Mrs. Bell had 
not been in rugged health for the 
past year. Nevertheless she re­
mained active, and her mind \yas 
bright; and keen to the very last. 
She arose early, as was her life­
long custom, dressed : herself, had 
breakfast ,and sat down in her 
favorite armchair, to peruse the 
morning paper. ; A neighbor storr-; 
ped by to leave;the mail,, and of­
fered to run, other: hrrands, Mrs.; 
Bell said,;;“There;:is nothing that 
T:w,ant,” glanced at her paper; and; 




bbnr hear'Golaurgy Ontario, I'nearly’ 
;l00years:ago,whenthatpart,.of; 
the ; country ,was ::rough, rugged, 
andyiargely undeveloped A 'There, 
was no schboT in the vicinity,; so 
that; she, was never , able to: get 
the ; usual ; education.;:;' However, 
she learned to read and write late 
in. life,; and became an outstanding 
character.,,,. ■
5: Just over. , 50 : yeax's, ago , she' 
moved with hex' husband , the; late; 
John Edwai'd Bell, to a piece of 
, bush,,land ,.bn the .shoulder of the, 
hill at King’s Road aixd East Road. 
Mr. Bell pi'edeceased; her about 
15; years ago. Mrs. Bell has lived 
; and woi'kod her little farm ever 
since. Even this past summer 
she inado an attempt to work her 
garden as usual tliougli not: with 
as much succcs.s as formerly,
The orchard around the; old 
I'lomc : is the result ; of her skill 
and effort. tSlie jdanted the seeds,
' budded tlxe : saplings, and cai’od 
fox, her own ^apple, peach, prune,
1 hollyland walnut trees. In early, 
j xlijy.s, she worked with Mr. Boll 
! i n tlxe \voods, fcl 1 ing timber, clenr- 
i ing the land, and w'orkin.g their 
little fanxx.
I Church-Goor
With the minister, Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiating, assisted by 
former friend and pastor. Rev. T. 
G. Griffiths, txow; of St. Aidan’s 
church, Victox'ia, a fitting tribute 
was paid to the menxox'y of a re- 
1 markable woman. Dux'ing the 
I servixxe Mrs. E. R. Hall; aixd Mrs.
I :F. Collin sang one of Mx's. Bell’s 
1 favox'ite hymns entitled: “There’s 
j a land that is faix'cr than day. 
Mrs. E. E. /Cunningham accoin- 
panied on the ox'gaix;
Interment took place in the’ 
family plot,: beside her late hus­
band in the ;, Shady Creek; cem­
etery ; / which :: lies /tbeside 7 thg:
, church. ;:Pall;'bearers . were: E. R; 
i Hall, Chas,:tCrxxiksharxk;; D. / Hyer; 
Dr.;: W.-:^.N ;,Elnx6r John and:
G. E. Jeffrey.
So .;fai’,;;as; is:/known,;Mrs.;! Bell; 
had,; no ; living;.; relatives, ::but;/her 
cdnstaixt . coxxxpaixioix; ;, and;, house-,; 
keeper, ;;Mrs.; A. //-Andrew,; :;with 
many friends aixd neighbors will 
feel her loss keenly. /Many floral 
tributes; gave silent expression to! 
the / high : osteem: in . wlxich Mrs,; 
Bell: was held; by. the whole cohi-r 
uxxunity.!:■■;!; ■
SAANICHTON
New arrivals on the Bazan Bay 
Road are Mr. and Mi's. C. Fleuron, 
They: arc from the Okanagan, 
Mr. Fleuron, who is x’etired, was 
wounded dux-iixg his service ill 
the First World War.!
' ' , # ■ *' ■' .
The Saanichton Community 
Club held their 500 ixarly Wedf 
nCsday evening in the 'Orango 
Ifail with seven tables in play, 
Pi'ize, winners were:, Mrs.! A,, K,; 
Hernstreet and R. Godfrey; tom­
bola, Mrs. F. Young. Refre.sh- 
rnents were .served with Mr.s. W; 
M:cGiH and !;M:rs. F, Wood in 
charge of ai-rangements.
$14.90 down, balance 
/ten months.in
You’ll hardly believe the price tag when you 
/ see'the lovely; line,! sink intoTthe 'deep soft 
/ Springing, finger the fine imported English 
tapestry that is made for lastiiig wear.;! Swing 
open;the davenport and it is a full-sized, com­
fortable bed for night time use, .Davenport, 
deep easy chair and matching pull-up chair, in 
' wiiie :or.!green.!y':0,.!:'!"■ :!^'
MON., TUES., WED,—NOV. 2L 22, 23
::! “CANADIAN PACIFIC”: ■ :
Action picluro of tho ycai'; in 'recltnicoloi'.
Shown nl G.4.5
AdniiHsif'ii: Children iip to 
iiiiulbs, ,40c until - 
IVlaUnei'c Wed. imd Sal. at 
» EASY; PARKING-;
p.m, and 9,00 p.m,
16 and sliidenta with: cards, 
i' |x,ni.; 4,')C .iftoi; 7 p.m,;
j'l.in. ; Adinirfsion! 1 On and 
•No Driving -In City Tndllo
30c,
li/ ! a, lin y wut!,, .Mi 
Bxdi wa,s an Jirdont ;ihd, life-long 
mcinlmi' fiixl of the :Methodi.sl 
cliurcli, and latterly of tlu; United
•Mil,,, 1 • M .1 ,,o I Ii; , m/y ,< i u;oui;a
tile original diurf/li on Mill:-; Poad 
and Ifa.et Road, Micat later traa.s- 
fei'i'od tlxcir affectioni,; to llie little 
rluii'eli in tla/' Wild'.yocul, at .Sliady 
(’.reek. 'l.’here .she hms been a 
staunch and valued tnemlier evor 
since,
'I'lu' liist riles wore held, aceord- 
, iag to lier ilesire, iiv tlio' chiireh 
!.where both .she mid her hustiaml 
1 'and worlmd so long and fiullifully.
Party at Deep Gove 
:For Newly>veds;,;
WEITIE
Show SlnrUi V.dH p,m.
':' S1'DH E Y, ' B.'C.:
MnUnoo Saturday, 2 p,m.
NOV. 17, 18, 19-..THURH.. FRI.; S,AT.





NOV. 21, 22, 2J‘—MuN,, i, ULb., WLD.
w;,,::bwV'‘DREAM'GiRL”''!':';;:,
’r,S'Ovo bin liro:i,lu;nv eoinedv-hit. with 









fHTi’ YOtnLiiKrHS'riiA'rioN cakd at thE'TIIF.atre and;
i:uc BlJOiniiF, 'FOR TllF FIG 'WFFFLV JdllZF CGNTFFT
Show Wrdnesdny Night. Nov, 16. is “CASS TIMBER LANE" 
T1IF I'lll/.K FUNIP NOW ST’ANViS AT SiUl, If this sum is 
not. won Ih'lsi week, the amount next week will be liiKiO,
A siii’inxse parly for Mr, amt 
MI’K, o11n;: 1 lanits,!'KamI(1011H,!' wan 
l;u,4(l, Saturday, .Nov, I’J, at llie 
liomn of Mr, .mid Mr.s. Clmrles 
cFricsoiv, Deep Cove.;
I ' The yoiitig eoufilo laid lieen,,
I iriarried Novemlier 11 ii,t Kam- 
j Joops and ; ai'o ' Kpcndiii'g! thei'r 
i hoitoymoon ,. at . Noi til; .Snanieh.
I The groom’ vuiit !fonni;*rl,v a vesi- 
.wli;'nt;of De(,i|x: Cove, ::'r)ie; ):iridc .ii,;
I a niece of Mr. Fricson. 
i 'ITiirly g.tie;,ds tlioi-nriglily 
I'lrised die ,nt/'wlywei.i)! wh.o 
rd.'imiud a (|niel evening.
iVIr, C, Frit,',son riroimsed 
toasts to bride and groom,
Daiiki. resjionded,
GaiP'./'K ami songs lillcil .a
liaiipy (“,'nrflfiri Ff
«.)ii lielaalf of Fm .Sm.niab
,1’1 eiflllt .Old flmmd;, ,W lio tin.,'
(!(,miii(’ an eiectrie lea keltic, .Miss 
Farlaira, Fric.sou mailo dm fn'c-v-An i D ’I } r’a IS
A boirutlfiil wetkUngcake mat.ic 
liy ;dic lyri(lt‘’;,k gramlmoilier, Mrs. 
.I’.i, Frie; on, .Sidney, dtct'iratcd liy 
,]\Tr;i, Hlingr'by,: Salt, .Spring Island,
\‘,'cro ia gold’ (nid while, wliicl), 
amim:'ii:!(,'nFy \vere ' ilui ” I'olor;! 
x/lagsen; li.V' 11,0 ;),'ir,idi;! foc tier wed­
ding. ■
...i, 1, 11JI,,, ,a,‘, boitol. sO|,pei Will,'.
(crve’d 1,1,v, dm )ioi.d.'i’fi(,'!(,' 1).
Fr'it'i'.on, iKirs''C, "Frlc.'S’in 'and Mrs, 
Wi'o. F.'irr, Mrs. F,irr a: an aunt 
I of; .Mrs./nimUs. ,,.
Oulcf town gue;.!;;,, from Port
iii p|i ' 111
IVti'f!,, H. Faeey and son, Don, 
of Fa--i S:i-ink'h'lid are orrioyin" 
a holiday vi.siting Iriend.s in tho 
OI';anag,'.m Valley.lit ' III ■ tl; ■
M’l , C m 11 I* '
,Soiii(,)r Fadniinton Cliili i.ilayod I 
their first int.er-club inati.'li (if tho 
sc.sssoii Thursday evening wlieii 
diev jonriK/'yc'd to ,Fnne:-i Islaad 
ami t'njoyied ^:('(:'n enmiieddan 
with !i 9-7’ victory for .Saanielitoii, 
Delicious r{.;'fr(.’,Hlnnents wer’e serV" 
cd by; tlu),;b;land(.:r.‘!i, and, arran.gi,'- 
iiicnt!! miule for n relui'ii; niat(,!li 
to he jdayi'd at: ,Saaiuehl.nri iiii 
Mm'emlicr ! 22, ; t.ine-ui) ;f(illmv,*i|
, Janie.s ]slainT--Mr.s, Tk Scluil'/,, 
I,. iVlarlln, F! Cavers nad!sB. IhiF 
ipKon, W. Fond, ; Ii- .Sidwell, ,1,
Form', P Sclnd:'
,Siiaiii(!hti.m-"-IVli}if! .1, IVlutrle,' II, 
MeT'oiiahl, IVIv.s. 'M, .Adamson anil 
G„ Nmiearrovv, Cr. /Done.sv Ikib 
Ilarris,;Fob‘ Adaiii.son and t'ioi'dy 
Memsireet. ■!,
, ' . X' *
! A inchdng (If Uio lVIoll'ieriT Cliili 
ol! tin* 'Snanlcli Frownie,'! :ainr Culp 
ivict Wodnt'sdny aflernoon at tin? 
Iimne of die preslrleal, Mrs! V! 
flcal, East Saanich Rcb lArran#
: tnoiit.s were, coiniJleted forkFrowik 
! *i.!;.,!to:rniivaHK dm (iisd'iet fo/- bill- 
; ton;;, rH-eille;;, etc,, to miifC' stnv;
1 ing;-ci.ise::i for Use (iuido Intcraii- 
j donal ,Servlee in Fnro|U!, Aci n 
I Ghrisfinris “gonrl-tiirp" wnrk, tl|c 
; i/ui/c; li iye planned lo eolleel eld 
! lo.vi'i from (disli'ict re:’;id(,Td!; wllitili 
ill l.,c :rciv.urvii by ,ii oi'-
I luiids’.adoii to 1)(' di:ilriliin(/;d lo 
cluldri'ii tor (.'iirciVmas. .'Dtovnoiin 
! !*:: r;il!i>' cd d'H/' inefdhi;;, with, 
^ iiK'inl;'(*rs 'assisUng die' bosU-c, ',
FREE DEMVERY 
to Saanich amJ 
GdlC Lsland.s
!,!.d;





" /®;;;','Cr,Catei Stre SYIYAPLY:;
!0.
in kdpidiiul in a wide riihgd (iLthick-
;; M OHSOK';:; ^
uiul ilckigiiH. ; Butli Htuultid and tin-
C. R,''W;ic>rr€«ven Unto '
Of!'Bulh Gcowm-s' / Moot -'
I’r.Mideni ; ot , the lt.C. , 'Ik 








Gaiuaday Waslutr.s . 









dici!'annMid a)(.'uting /Will be- 
In Aldergrove on Dec, 2' aiid








I , The /lolal viiiiie- iil laist yeui*.-;
I ,:o,,p i,', ,u I (Hi J): Ji, Cn l.llli,,
1 ii.'dl' wmi from ti,e valqc nf llie
tiidii!'.; and tlsi.'' (idler kHin'ki'inti xyinr 
^ ,',i'ii(!(l 1);v f'lil!' flmsmi".' from 'llie 
I Indbi!, invcHdiiu.mt in diie tiliii'l? 
land (.'(julpinent!! 1:; eiiliinaiet.l Id,
, ahont n million iirid a! .half (bit- 




' , 'c 'U * ..xW
::!!:':,.:,:.',,:':,k:!!:$i49.5a




Finhy' Ben ..Wcistclox.F,. 
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Within recent dates, two articles
U.lS, Staff Holds Benefit Art Show
Wednesday, November 16, 1949
TWO GOOD CITIZENS
Last week The Review carried the announcement of a well-known Sidney business house changing hands. This week a similar news story is published in the .same 
columns.
Last week's announcement concerned Joe Mason, who 
has disposed of his ma,ior busine.ss interests in order to 
devote the rest of his days to enjoying life to the full 
right here at Sidney. Mr. Mason’s .story made impressive 
reading. It was the story of a poor immigrant youth who 
came to this area many years ago. He saved his money, 
he worked hard and he prospered. He embarked on a 
business career and made a ^success of it. He built a church 
and presented it to the congregation—something that 
doesn't happen in many communities. He is well-known 
for his philanthropic work.
This week’s story is almost an exact parallel. This time 
the principal figure is George Spencer of Saanichton. He 
started business in this district without much capital. He 
worked hard and provided good service to his farmer 
customers. Despite the demands on his time of his own 
business, Mr. Spencer worked cheerfully and long in ex­
ecutive positions with the Farmers’ Institute and other 
worthy community organizations. After a lifetime of hard 
work, he has disposed of his business interests to enjoy 
the rest of his days here.
Neither Mr. Mason nor Mr. Spencer is moving to a dis­
tant point to retire. They’re happier right here than they 
could be anywhere else. Each has made a valuable con­
tribution to the community in which he lived for so long. 
It is an example to younger men with their careers before 
them. If each citizen would set aside a small percentage 
of his time to community betterment, as these two gentle- 
■ men have done, vast strides would ; be made during the 
:'Mext;''de'cade.V'.''V ■
The Revie\v salutes the two retiring businessmen and 
acknowledges the yaluable services they have given to 
their home communities. At fbe same time this newspaper 
welcomes ' their successors; and wishes them the same de­
gree of sucCess which their predecessors enjoyed;; ' .
have come to hand, both dealing 
with the same subject, and each 
making a similar approach, even 
though it is highly unlikely that 
the respective authors knew of the 
other’s thoughts in the matter.
The subject in each case was 
the old-fashioned rocking chair, 
an article of furniture which some 
members of the younger genera­
tion have yet to see. The trend 
of the suggestion put forth by 
both writers is that the possession' 
once prized in most homes should 
have a place again in everv house­
hold.
The more recent of the two 
articles, written by one who is 
presumed to be a white-collar 
worker in the executive category 
describes experiences with a rock­
ing chair which happened to be 
part of the furniture included in 
a cottage tho writer rented for 
his vacation.
Like many another vacationer, 
he had not as yet learned the art 
of relaxation, and in anticipation 
of not having enough to do during 
the two weeks ol his holiday, had 
taken along a briefcase full of 
papers with the intention of clean­
ing them_ up before “going back 
to work.’’ However, as he des­
cribes it, he tried the rocker once, 
and thereafter lost all interest in 
the business world from which 
he had so recently departed. As 
he rocked and rocked for much 
of his holiday, he was conscious 
only of a gentle and pervading 
peace.
The degree of relaxation, physi­
cal and mental, that this man 
found in. the easy motion of an 
old rocking chair has not escaped 
the perceptions of members of 
the medical profession. The sec­
ond article was written by one 
of the doctors. In it he suggested 
that some, if not many of the ail­
ments of body and mind that 
seem to have their source in the 
much-too-rapid pace of many busi­
ness men, could be avoided by 
spending part of each day relax­
ing in a rocking chair.
It might well be that the nre- 
sent rockerless generation,* so 
deeply engrossed as it is with 
living in a hurry, has cast aside 
one means of prolonging life, 
while at the same time discard­
ing a source of pleasure that was 
once comrnon.
Be that as it may, there is an­
other aspect of modern life into 
which a rocking chair could in­
ject no small amount of comfort 
and relief. For who yet has 
found a better way, at 3 a.m., of 
getting a squalling infant back to 
sleep than by the soothing motion 
of a rocking chair? V
Oregon Trail—1949 Pattern
,i= :)= * *
Impressions of a Deep Cove Resident
(By Capt. M. D. A. Darling) 
(Continued from last week).
Southwards, our first halt was 
at Seaside, which is simply a vast 
overnight lodging house for the 
tourist hordes, who rush in and 
out during the vacation season. 
Its magnificent miles of sands are 
early indication of the whole Ore-
born Canadian with his “first 
papers” was at a gas station here. 
Spotting our B.C. licence, he 
sparked when we mentioned Sid­
ney as our home port. He claimed 
relationship with the late Bob 
Armstrong who sold his Victoria 
boatyard to Mr. Moran of the Sid­
ney Marina, and related that in
gon coast, the Mecca for vast boyhood days he had sailed 
I numbers of people who gladly , Moran junior in the cele-
i motor thousands of miles in the I brated Moran sea-going ark, a 
' summer to escape the terrific heat | cause of much waterfront wonder 
of the western inland areas. a few years ago.
A new road now takes you into
An international art show composed of some 200 exhibits by 50 
members of the United Nations Secretariat was held recently at 
U.N. Headquarters, Lake Success, N. Y. Visitors to the exhibit, some 
of which are shotvn here, were invited to contribute to the U.N. 
International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF). Their gifts 
entitled them'to win one of a group of pictures donated by artists.
I i Ifs a drab, shabby playground; I I no real development has been I : made of its wonderful sea-front- 
i'-i I age, beyond a cracked cement 
! “prorn.” A shabby genteel hotel, 
! shorn of any exterior paint, offer-
Cannon Beach, so named after 
some old British cannon were 
found on the rocky point here; 
here one can get onto the cement- 
hard wet sands, and lot your car
(GRGWmGWBAlNS:;
tT’S many a long year since Spanish tvarriors jingled tlieir armor around Saanich Peninsula or en j oy e d the bright 
sunshine of the Gulf Islands which they named. Those 
early crusaders didn’t encounter many residents of this; 
area as they strolled and sailed around the district. The 
principal reason was that nobody lived here.
Times gradually changed. History is always slow in 
the making but 100 years ago English-speaking pe^^^^^ 
were well established here. Nevertheless at that period, 
the number of residents Could be counted without the use 
of the fingers of too many hands.
At the turn of the pre.sent century the population of 
the area now served by this newspaperwat extremely 
' small. Hut a large migration: was on its way and the fol­
lowing 35 years saw many smaller farms established and 
attractive homes built. Then came th<2 Second Great War. 
Construction of anything except military development was 
seriously handicapp(id.
: The victories in Europe and in the Orient launched 
this area on a new period of progress. It’s just now get- 
i ting into high gear. ( Anyone’s 'guess may be accurate on
Alive
Reflections From the Past
ed an only allernalive to square i just clear of the bursting
miles of unkempt overnight cab- ! breakers, with a fine salty mist 
ins: the early original owners of j on your lips.
property close to the waterfront j ppom this point the terrific 
offer 1930 lodging at 1.149 rates i goenic wonders of Route 101 have 
plus. However, on the outskirt j beginning; the road per-
approaches to Seaside, new land ; j-gotly graded rises from sea level 
IS being reclaimed and attractive | around Neahkanie Head, a
motels are being constructed.
Local Angle
Our first contact with a native
20 YEARS AGO
Johnson and Gimbel are build­
ing a small house for Mr. Smith 
(an old Dawson miner) on Queens 
Avenue, next to the home of J. 
Ramsay.
Mrs. W. R. Arm.strong and 
family, who have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arm­
strong, East Saanich Rd., are leav­
ing for their home in Saskatch­
ewan.
Miss Chalk, who has resided in 
Sidney the last couple of years 
with her sister, the late Mbs. 
Hearn, is leaving on Saturday for 
England, where she will reside.
At the “hard times” dance in 
Ganges, Nov. 9, prize winners in­
cluded: Best hobo, Mrs. Walter 
Jameski; second best hobo. Miss 
Iris Vye. Best gentleman hobo 
was awarded Bill Evans and sec­
ond Mr. Sullivan, chief engineer 
SS. Otter. Other winners were 
Gladys Borrodaile, Edna Morris, 
Jimmy Rogers and Ted Borrodaile.
A miscellaneous shower was 
held last Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Skinner, when Mrs. F. King 
and Miss Hazel Hill entertained in 
honor of Miss Kathleen Watts, 
whose marriage took place on 
Monday to C. Pearson. Little Jack 
Skinner, as a newsboy, delivered 
his bag of papers to Miss Watts. 
Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
hury, Mr.:and Mrs. G.-Cairter, Mr. 
and Mrs; King, Mr. and Mrs. Skin-
25 YEARS AGO Portable Atom Plant
The following is the report from j . t’
the Lady Minto Hospital for the | Degins 1 ests 
month of October: donations, I t <• ,■ c •
Mouat Brothers, J. Akerman, St. ■ (U.K. Information Seivice)
Mark s Imrvest festival’Mrs. John-j ^ portable atomic plant has 
^on, A. G. Crof.on, Mr. Borrodaile, started its first tests in Britain.
ner, N.; E. Watts,; Misuses Kathleen:
Graham Shove, Mr. Walter, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Leggett and Mrs. Ash­
ton.
_ W. Saunders, of James Island, is 
sick in the Jubilee Hospital, where 
he is being attended by Dr. Pol­
lock. Captain Bissett is also on 
the sick list. ;
Fourteen turned out to hockey 
on Galiano on Saturday. A few 
visitors came from Mayne Island, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hall and Miss Val Maude. Mrs. 
Philip Steward entertained to tea 
Mrs. Alfred Cayzer, Mrs. Bell- 
house, Miss Katherine Bellhouse 
and Miss Maude.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock, Pender Is­
land, entertained last Saturday. 
Among the guests, were Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer, Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, 
Miss Fanny Newnham, Miss B. 
Duberg, Mr. Adams, Mr., Phelps, 
G. Grimmer and others.
The winners of last week’s 
whist drive at Pender Island were 
Miss B. Duberg and E. Cartwell. 
Consolation prizes were won by. 
Mrs. Bell 'and Jack Claque..
At a concert given by the Girls’ 
Club of the United ,(2hurch last 
Thursday the follovying took part: 
Rev. T. G:; Griffiths, Misses Kath-
.shecr basalt pi-ecipice, its apex 
rising 700 feet above sea level.
One of the newest developments 
in;, the; canned food:s; industry (is 
the: ipacking v of V live; lobsters : in
, sealed;; ans.'A;:
Caught: in ' the famous lobster 
waters;; off ...the Maritime x: coast,
• they: are (packed ;; and :shipped by 
air to distant cities in the United 
.States and; Canada; ';In a;,:3eries:of 
special ’; tests, :the.' lobsters( have
been flown as far as Australia
and found in good condition— 
and .very ; much . alive—upon - ar- . 
rival.^;';;
. The project; was originated by 
J. R. MacDonald, a Boston sea­
foods packer, who has established 
an operation in Prince Edward 
Island, believed to be the first of 
its kind in the world, It has been 
described by a spokesman for tho 
American Can. Company, supplier 
of the 105-ounce containers
what the population iTKjrease has been' here during the 
years, Fine! new; residences and business estab-pa.st four
lishniehts have mu.shrooino.d almost overnight. But tho 
development is; sane and solid. There is no indication 
whatever of overdeveloprnent. In the space of half an 
hour’s drive anyone can note from 15 to 25 new homes 
rising today in any section he cares to visit. And there is 
every indication of far more homes being built in 1950 
than could be erected in 1949.
The Review i.s convinced that this area is even now 
just embarking on the greatest development period in its 
history. Time alone will prove the accuracy of this fore- 
cast. But there are definite indications of it close at hand. 
Saanicdi/Municipality, is sufi’ering growing pains. Ter­
mination pi; the long eatublished ward sy.steni is a proof 
of this eontention, The clesire of some loading citi/.ens of 
; Ward 5 and Wal’d 6 to secede from the existing nuniic- 
: ipulity isJi furtlior,proof of growing painst The problem 
should be;faced Stpiarely. And the long range view should 
.'.",'.:d:)e,.taken,'''';:''
W;atts,;.: Lilian'; Lidgate, ;;H,a 11 i e 
Barker, Ivy Hill, Rhoda and Agnes 
Craig,;;HazeL;Hill,; Gertrude Hunt 
and; Winnie: ;Tbornley, ; Gordon 
Bbwcott, Henry Rankin: and Cliff 
.Pearson.
Bill Henstock,bf Mount Newton; 
arrived, at,,.Fulford on Thursday 
with his new truck, .which(will be 
used for hauling telephone poles 
and ( other (equipment on Mus-: 
grave’sVMouhtain. (;;': (;( (■
. ; H. (W. Bullock, of (Cangesi paid a 
visit to Victoria - on Monday last 
and returned on . Thursday. '
Mrs. Thomas Reid has recently 
purchased for her son the property 
belonging to W. McAfee, situated 
near “Rivordale,’’; Ganges. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reid will make their 
home there on their return to the 
island.'
The fourth miU cottage that used 
to front on Third Street is now 
; well on its way up to Henry Ave
leen Watts, Carrie ; MacKenzie,
Anah Jackson, Florence Hambly, 
Caroline Williarns, (Merna ( Lane, 
Annie,Watts and'Alice Watts.;: Nel-.: 
son;;(Freylick(: w.asv: disguised .(bs 
Charity; Higgins,;;;A;vocai;sblb: was 
given by W. Cowell. The: stalls 
were in charge of Miss Christie; 
(assisted; by- Mrs. J.(.Wilkinson)and 
Miss F. HobSWOrth;, ; (.; ( :'
;( Mrsi T. M. Jackson gave a “500” 
party at her hbme at .Eulford Har­
bour Oh :Friday;:evening; P r i z e '
. ____ m
which the lobsters are shiPDcd; as ! . -
one; of the most unique develop- w 
ments in the canning industrv.[in y
After exhaustive experinienta- 
tion and research, difficulties en­
countered in transporting the 
tasty, live crustaceans in a sealed 
container wore overcome by the 
development of a patented treat­
ment for tho liquid in which tho 
lobsters live during their brief 
flight to market. Packed two to 
a can, they are immediately re­
moved from tlie container upon 
arrival at their destination and 
placed in a largo tank to compete
V. i;!i iJhtr., fi..j ihi. 
fancy,
the contractors, carrying out the 
, moving' job.
winners wore Miss., Winnie Doug­
las, J.Horel, Miss Dean and: Miss 
Rogers..''
Miss Mary Harris held her birth­
day party at W., Truworthy’s last 
\veek on Saturn'a.
Mr. and Mrs. Field, of Saturna 
Island, held a party last .week. A. 
and B. Pctford’s dance orchestra 
was in attendance. Mrs, C. J.
It has been produced by British 
scientists after three years’ experi­
ments, and is designed for use in 
hospitals, medical centres and 
health research units. The first 
of its kind in the world, it has 
been described as a “miniature 
atomic pile.”
The apparatus, which is known 
as the Aspatron, produces radio­
active isotopes. These are atomic 
elements giving off radiations 
which are of great value in medi­
cal work and research. These iso­
topes remain active for periods 
ranging from eight hours to three 
weeks. Those with the shortest 
life are most in demand by doc- 
tors.
The equipment can be easily 
transported, as it weights a little 
oyer 200 pounds. It produces iso­
topes by using uranium in the 
form of a pure oxide. This is ar­
ranged inside the apparatus, in a 
specially designed pattern within 
a double wall of metal packed 
with material, which increases; 
the efficiency of the atomic re­
action. There is no danger from 
the radiation since its range is 
limited; and nullified by adequate; 
.safeguards.,'.; ,„('(■ ;(,,,;'
„ Hitherto, hospitals: and medical 
(units .vim ;Britain;,have .-been sup-; 
plied; with;(isotopes .:they,(require: 
;from: atomic ; piles; at-igovernment, 
research stations; ;(:But(itransport; 
difficulties'( and: the short (time 
during ' which:; they) remain ( active: 
(have.;; created ( many; difficulties, 
and limited the . areas in \vhich; 
they could :be: distributed;:(V;
:: This new .portable (apparatus 
will,- overcome these ..handicaps 
and spread the benefits of atomic 
energy in medical research over 
a; much wider field. (' .The (appar­
atus is being made by the ASP 
Chemical Company, who plan; to; 
start commercial production of 
the Aspatron as .soon as tests con­
firm , its; potentialities. The cost 
of each individual equipment is
One wonders however the engin­
eers even found a toehold to drill 
the holes for their first blasting 
charges. Up, down, and round 
the Tillamook harbor entrance, 
into the valley of that name, is a 
delta comparable to the Chilli­
wack area. Here, every last stump 
of the old forest giants are gone, 
every inch of this large area is 
one vast dairy farm. Milk and 
cheese co-operatives take all pro­
duce.
The new “Tillamook cheese 
factory”—their brand goes to the 
four corners of the U.S.—has just 
completed an extremely modern­
istic plant on a 20-acre site. It 
appeared to have a roof and no 
walls, this for the reason that 
glass extended from the ground 
up to the roof eaves with abso­
lutely no signs of any joint or 




rev; j. g. veary
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— NOV; 20ih —
11.00 a.m. 
((7;30:p.m.
( ANGLICAN (SERVICES 
: For November 20ih
: . ( Rector, Rev.. ;Rby(;Melville, :; (
Holy Trinity— ; (
Holy (Communion...;8.30 a.m. 
Evensong .....7;30;p.m;
St;(,AndreW:’s—
( Holy Eucharist.....;..! 1.00 a.m. 
.St;(Augustines— (
( Holy Communion....9.36 a.m.
„ 1 , estimated at about $1,500.Cooper, their daughter, m whose , . , ,,’ ’ ■ ’. .. ! The chairman of the ASP Com­
pany is enthusiastic(about its' pos­
sibilities, “We (expect that large
honor the party was held, ex 
pressed thanks for all the presents 
she:received.





During the last war, one of the 
many Allied .sliips sunk, by the 
Gormans was tlie 14,()00~ton liner 
Niagara, She went down off the 
coast of Now Zealand, and. with 
.iliuppci's lici, 12,500,0111) vvorlli ul gold, it 
wi’us decided to try .salvage opera- 
— I tion.s, and tho man who jilnyed
j the lon(:lin,g iiavt in thorn, John 
I Johnston, described, .something of 
, the work in tl'io.se terms,
“We wove riot quite sure wliere 
the Niagara; had gone down, hut 
wo knew tliat sho was at a coi'i- 
sider.'dili' ' (lopth—'Somelhing like
30 YEARS AGO
universities and industrial labora 
lories will now have their own 
atomic pile: plant, so .that they 
Victory Bond applications may i can go ahead more rapidly with 
bo obtained from the: following; j research,’! ho sayis. ( '
,1. .1. White, Sidney and di.strict ^ Designers arc confident that the.
:itron, during full tests which 
now in progress, will improve 
,, I upon successful re.sults provided
^ ' a"*'A La, , . , .-A ... i Lv preliminary t,rials. An export
At the Allies Chapter, LO.D.L. 1 that, in producing this
d.incc, heui on Armisiice night at apparaUps, British scientists have
. , wn io sia o ci n ' x>c 
hcndquarlGr.s; ,S, M, Jonc.s, W. A. ! Asm 
Stewart, F, Morton, F. C. Pnrkes, are n 
S. Roberts, E. L. McKenzie and W. i unon
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek ..............10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 p.m. 
: — A Welcome foi' All •—
Sunday Schools—Shady: Creek 
and St. Paul’.s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .............. ....11.00 a.m.
the Borquist Hall, E. Blackburn 
was master of ceromonie.s. Win­
ners of thf' faiu'v dress eomnetilion 
were Mi.s.s K. l.ogan. Mrs. A
made an imriortnnl advance in tho 
development of nuclear jihysics.
(U.K, Information .Service)
' ; Britain’s / first /double deekor 
triiiler can he used both ar, a iiev- ,
itnuunil'niid (lrim,si,iqvtable home-— I fiOO, feet. . 'I, had been down to ltlfi 
It,,eari'ie,S; adiiiitni'k for water and j fei'l in a diving dross, hut becauso , ...
it, is iinpossiblo to live in tho im-i the Dailv
Crilchley, A. 1.. Wil.son, Mr. Cope- , A f
man, Everett Goddard Mr, W1 it- i A”'
ing and his daughter, PhvlHs. Mr. I niajonty
and Mrs. J. Sear,, MisL Marion i w^y H security .and
Perry and Mi-ss Cl, llnrrisou, Mis.s "V 9ie y e.ur to come is to
McLennan and Miss Craig a 1 Fd''"' ■
Mrs, B, Deacon. Tho 'rofrei^nmnt "S ^
cnmniiltee includei/l Mr.s, /Ander- ^
BETHEL BAPTIST 
.CHURCH
572 BEACON AVE, 
Pastor; 11, B. Bye,
Sunday, U) a.m., .Sunday school
7 .llu, G jji. ’. ;,i.: ; 1, u.
Mid-Wcok
Tuesday, 7,30, .l(>ra,ver and Bible 
.study,
Friday, 3,30, Junior Young 
People,
7,00, Senior Young 
People,
son, Mrs. (Ilal.seth, Mrs, .Bodkin, 
Mr.s./ Deaeon and Miss Few,
.1. (S, 11. Mid-son, prt'iijriolor 'o.f
. /•!> 1 ' ' eiii ‘ ' o Ail i .. i «(4ectrlcitytd( be laid on from tlie j "'/ J e vn ollail  Colonist, ' vvlio some;;;/ :(,\yhat :Wl bonttlll; thO:ma:ioriiy of tho rosulents, lirosoilt ImainK. . /j mei'ea! prerwirc of water. id- fioo ( months agoDurchased the Cllem (
; and fuUu’O,' of /Wtirdh. 5: and 6?' 'Tho ;tns\Vi!l' /1;o'this: qiKiB- 1 'I'T': iuoioiyjH' will: lie .used for / we IjuIU .'a diving hell—a imorgan Farm, iiinouMiaving barns, i
e.sh|l,tltloii, l.)Ul inode,I.s will ijy , steel eylinde...........— . •fi on m 11 .h1: 1 j o d o c i d o d: 1 j y e a ch v o 1, o t’:, vX n d n o o i h o»’ fo nn ii 1 a 




,, , . : . : . , , anti Other iinpiTivc-avadal.ilo maiii for: tithor. coiintrie.s, (.windiAvs,. i J iruist , laimit, 1 wa.s i menls inade.
Thi.s mti(|ne iruiler ha,'', the 






rail at all luipiiv, ! .i,, r' . . . , , , .
“Anvhow' I leent down nhnni ( , ■ D'aetor i* oiighing to be -.Anyiiow, 1 ui.m, iliAvn ahont (i„;. ppp ieia Bay district j
NE^S( roiiortS;;la$t wdtik jirovod tdioory to rosidonts of 
Salt Bpvinj? iHland. (.A ,r()$ponsible KcivernnioiTt siiokos- ,
( niaii prornituKl that (the. .main liijfluvay" between CJ.‘tnM'eH | .dtoi 
: and Fulford tvould he rehuill;. And he wont: it siaife!
: farther. He set ont definite date.s of proyresH whieh will.......
' ^ niuUyrt :| be kept cool In a cupboard built
This i.H till to the Kood. Resident,s of the island can now inside tlio water tank 
plan their fnture.s in relation to the .sorely needed hitrhway 
development.
The modern new road will as.si.st Kreaily in the social 
JUKI induatrial proKre.s:( of Siilt. Spring Islnnd.
:imige, dining • rootp,. tdlr'lien, ! 50 times,; mid probaWy nlmut tlm t, mA'o in mu-m Wi r ne
all'ironin, closet anti toilet all'( 5‘2nd lime I round tlie Niagara, at - n.,; .’.i ’ r ‘(v
nllt on advise of;22 feet by seven :j!V(doprl'i/q,f 454 feet, / 1 looked ''.'mc-u laMU” 'Am wnrk
L i'-t six Inclio;?, /An in,genlouH .IIi'ihiu.i'Ii Hu.’, window/! of tlie div-( '-p -n,t-,’
evic/i nu;w.ii! and lowers llie bed-. lii.'Llud) on to lau' deck, .and it was i.-i’m, .('n?
Tlie Society of Missionary Men from Rest Haven
; :)n'esent Jiaother l'roiihetie Bil(»le;I,aH-turo: (
''y,:('.(,';lN'THE :K.P.:,f''lALL,/SlDNEY;'''''/';:('
Stihjeet :'(:“Wh(it(nnd„Whe»"eT8 .Hell ?”,(,
AA A.,"''W 'SUNDAT ,,NOV.:'20llh YAS
,'\lKit,her (niildren’.s Story -— More ,Speeiivl Music
By telepimno, we dirdeted tho ! ,,, ... „ , ,, , ,, , ,
nion in the //nh'hgo ship on tlio | w • S/'n’vens ol .Salt Siirlng [plnnd
surface to swing ll'ui bell over the '* visitor to Sidney tliis weelc,
.......... .............. ............... .............. bullion room, and .ahso to place Mi.'-is VL Ander.son, of West Sann-
frietlon liearlngs at SKF Indus- ' lin; <‘xploslve <'hari.',e‘; iigainst the * icii, spent Ihe week-end with her
irIcH, vnearUTTanenlfi irnud, lit* so • sliip. It was not easy, becriUKo it j r'ai'vi'ts at Kealin.tt.
GOD HAS TESTED MAN .
In making I'teet balls for nnti- IN DIFFERENT DISPENSATIONS . . . AND IS STILL TESTING MAN.
. . Letters To^ The Editor . . .
t,,:ii»et tliiit ciidi ball nui.st i/mne 
\vlthin“ono quanor of one ten- 
thouajindth” of an inch of being 
an itl.),snhUi:'ly perfect fiiihere.
,-pnOTECTED'AREA ( At, is,most distrCMihg to'hear a'
Editor, .Uoviown / : : , allot :;and .to see the , frlKhUnied
':Sir:':("'',./;'''".(:'' .,I""::,-,,.j birda flying/in.all dlroctlonu..'-,'',:'.::
Kuiqly (iliow tnu .sijaeo in yum A liUlU'ibl.'aHAV
/' V. hell you .ne ne.vriy 5lK) , a quh./t wedi.iing took place at /1
feet below tho surface of tho sea. i Vieinria on ’rhur'"dnv, when Mrs 
“Wo look-2(10 :or more chargon l Ethel Brown, t,if Victoria, Imcnme
to blow a hole into the bullion I the wife of Bnrr.v' F.nis. of Tod
rooin, and, aft;er:c;!(u:,'h explosion* a I Tidet,. The cero:inoiiv wna per-i!
it'iid t(( iuniitiil iii> auuh; ; *Uiii I itHniuU U,y itovs iJt. (Jiiinpbuili m
Mr. and Mnn.C, (X French, of 
Roche narlunir. folurned to Sidnev 
I'ocenlly.:
of the lo.si! of life ovory year :duo 
to f|.re,u, : , . - '
It ia pointed out in fhlis article,
the ri'iTidvarof hn/'fird;' and ■•eonrt
roifuived tlie steel plnUug wo had 
managed to blast away.
(“The,n the grab came dosvn
aealn nod T wme iPi iineir fneton
paper to tell the Sidney residents 
who nmy not already know that 
Rolnrrtft Bay (infside) in a proteeled 
nroa for wild fowl. Anybody 
found tihooling duoka is hable for 
a„;fino.
Armistico , Day, a party (.wasi 
iihooting from Iho pier. Having 
ho boat or dog to bring tho ducks 
to shore, the bird.s wore loft (per* 
hops wounded) to float around.
Nfiv; H. dO'io.
RESinKNH, i firo-prevenilon ia much belter round tlm first box of bullion, and
'".THE:FIRE MENACE/'/--- 
Kditor, Review.
■(:' Slid „ '"■(
Thoro Is: In the. November 4,5 I place 
isinio. of 'Mind'.,.ean’B Magaidne, a 
very well written article by Fred 
Bodiiworth, called “Stop' This 
Fire Sacrifice," wliich everyone
than invc.stigatiovi.s after fire/! and 
loss .of .lifts. ';. ;
Altbmigli the ; i,Hibllr building,', 
and Inklitutiniv'; in thlr di'driet art*
lift it past iny window. There 
wjts ,CO,'too worth of gold in thitt
bos'.
1 lie new .sliiUun, vviueh luiM Ocon 
put ill at Tod Inlet by the B.C. 
Elediic RnIhvay Company, is a 
great convenience and is'grenltv
cornparativoly .small, fire, “playk | —•277--w/'ts lifted 
no favoi'ile.'i“ in cither time 'or j room; it VeproKented 4)4 per cent
“Then every one of 4hose bovc«t • appi'ocintod b.y tho many vlgllorR 
from tin'* bullion I Itutetuirl a ttartitsns.
riio .Sidney Mills were elnsiul 
of the total cargo on board—near* i down nil day Arini',lice Day, They 
Yours, truly, .1 ly C2,,'>00,000.. Thla w/u,! cerlainlv :'^'cre tlie onlymills to do.so o'n ,:
G, A, GARDNER, j Ino biggest diving job tiiat I hnv'o > that day. Those in Victoria and
Chief, ever been on—or, in fact, that has Vancouver wero going full blast
Sidney Volunteer Fire Dept. I boon done anywhere," ( alld.'iy.
O A (iikpeim.'ttion i.s a pciiml ul’ iimv duriPK 
which mtin is l(mtqd in v('i4iuh’1 of ohodieriro 
t;o Homt; .siiecit’ic rovolatiop of tha will of 
God.^ ' ,, , , ' ' '
© h ili.'d'icii.PtiKqi .In ihu l.iiosl liii;* oiidcd in 
l'jii!ni'o and judgmorit;
# Will tho iP’tmont and next di,$pi‘ii$alion end 
4,hts iuimo" wjiV'?'/■ (.'''.'■
YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR A SPRGIAL 
SERIES OF ADDRESSES on thia Subjeci.
, ..'VY,.;,,(" "(SUNDAY, NOV,.201I1"
and followinjf ihimc Sintdnya, nt 7.30 p.m.
FIFTH STREET GOSPEL HALL
, , .SIDNEY '' .
COME BRlNa A FRIEND AND YOUR BIBLE. 
SPEAKER: Mr. H. I.. Hopkln*. Vtclorla.
A
MMMfi
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichto n Experimental Station
That peach tree that showed i means ot storing potatoes and root
ieaf-cui'l last spring should be 
sprayed now with lime-sulphur at 
a strength ot one gallon lime- 
sulphur to nine gallons ot water, 
or with a copper spray such as 
Bordeaux. Pick out a tine day so
vegetables can be devised, how­
ever, which are inexpensive and 
simple to construct. Small lots ot 
roots, tor example, may be stored 
in layers in apple boxes with dry 
sand, set against any convenient
Assuring Future Forests stranded. He remembers that the i area, including a number ot years
that tho spray material will have ! outside wall, and the whole cov-
' ered with leaves or straw tor addeda tew hours to dry betore the next 
rain.
insulation. Providing excess mois- ; 
ture is kcj)t out, no difllculty
Much garden retuse can be sal- ■ should be experienced, 
vaged at this season tor compost- i Tho clamp is a common Old 
ing. Leaves too .should be saved ! Country method ot storage which 
and not burned. Your garden soil
needs all the compost that you arc 
likely to have it a high fertility 
level is lo be maintained. In 
building the compost pile some 
chemicals arc required for rapid 
breakdown of material used, water 
is also necessary. “Composting
is deserving ot wider use here, | 
where the winters arc relatively | 
mild. This is simple in construc­
tion and gives .good results. The j 
lirst essential is a conveniently j 
located piece of well drained ■ 
ground. The procedure may vary | 
somewhat according to local eon- j 
ditions and preteronccs. One
Waste Material” is a small pam- i niethod is to lav a bed ot straw 
phlct available upon application j j-i-ound, and then pile the
at the Experimental Station, and j potatoes or roots upon it. Possibly 
which covers tho subject from tho most convenient wav is to
standpoint ot the small garden. j separate piles for each crop
--------- I so that they may be easily iden-
Last week the possibility of ! tified. 
providing a basement storage room i Where a big pile is anticipated
for keeping vegetables during the ' build it around drain tile placed 
winter was considered. Other vertically to ensure proper ventila-
By tones of grey, two areas arc above defined. The light 
area.s on the hillsides arc cle.in logged areas in various stages 
of early rcgrowih. The darker areas arc mature and maturing 
forests, 'rile dark strips on tlie lighter areas are large belts of 
trees at various growth stages. This is jiart of a forest area 
operated by one of Britisli Columbia’s pulp and paper mills 
that must be assured of a continuous supply of wood. Hence, 
the yield of its forest areas must be ijerpctual. Over one 
million acres are thus managed by the pulp and paper industi-y 
in British Columbia.
tion. For small piles up to about meaning pushing a peanut with 
18 inches in height, no ventilation | the nose down Main Street! But 
should be necessary. Pile straw | honestly, I think it is a safe bet. 
over the potatoes or roots and
SEORSE SPERCER
then an inch or two of soil. As 
the weather becomes colder add 
more soil. In tests at the Experi­
mental Station beets have been 
undamaged by temperatures of 10 
degrees Fahrenheit when a soil 
covering ot six inches was pro­
vided.
Freezing Eggs
Eggs may be frozen as mixed 
whole egg, or the white and yolks 
may be frozen separately, but they 
.should not be frozen in the shell.
Freezing causes shell eggs to ox-
Now that the evenings h a v e 
closed in on us and after-supper 
gai'dening is a thing of the past, 
we can indulge in a bit of arm­
chair gardening! And what is 
better than to thumb over the
wishes to thank his many
friends and customers
pand and crack. Eggs used for 
freezing should be fresh. They 
should be • cooled, candled, and 
then carefully examined after 
cracking. There should be no off 
odor or off color white in the 
eggs that are used.
Whole eggs ahd egg yolks should 
be mixed without whipping or 
stirring in air. One tablespoon of 
syrup, honey or sugar, or
flower-seed and bulb catalogues 
and magazines with their tec'nni- i corn
colored pages that vie with nature | one teaspoon of salt should be
itself. i added to each two cups of mixed
If any doubts arise that ma- ‘ whole egg or to each cup of egg
terials couldn’t live up to t h e'i yo^^cs. Any one of these sub-
for their support over the
many years he owned the
claims made, one has only to turn 
the page. But for the moment the 
eye is attracted by a new lily, 
“Enchantment” by name. We don’t
stances will help to prevent un­
desirable coagulation during stor­
age and make thawing even. Egg 
whites do not require this treat-
know this lily with the attractive I uient and mixing is not necessary.
name but we do know its parents— The eggs should be packaged
umbellatum and tigrinum -—so in moisture vapor proof cartons.
and hopes they will eon-
chances are it should be good. And 
the book assures us of it—“The 
most vigorous lily in cultivation 
. . . huge nasturtium-red flowers in 
tremendous heads blooming week 
after: week on: giant stalks.” ;
Yes, I think we’ll; get this lilyf 
Not: so much; because we believe 
all the nice: things said about it 
but partly because we. are skep­
tical and, partly . because: we : feel 
itvcouldnotbeatthesix-fobtSky- 
rdekef■ lily■, from the Surrirnerland;: 
Experimental Station, and, frbin;Dr:, 
Palmer’s’ lily breeding*’grounds: 
(Incidentally Dr. ’Palmer has an­
other called Sultan and :he:sent us 
a','(few;.for’:4rial.)
In due course, when the lilies 
flower,- this , column, will answer 
for its stand ;on “Enchantment” 
and “Skyrocket”—-a lost wager
with room allowed for expansion, 
and frozen at: once.
Carefully packaged frozen eggs 
should remain in excellent con 
dition for a year.
MORE ABOUT
' >
(Continued from Page Onb)
Had First Car
\Vhiie he was at the Post Office,
, Mr. Spericer recalled to The Re- 
(yiew, he wJis'; the,; owner’ of ’ the 
first, car "in Saanichton, which, 
was a Ford. ; Many were the calls 
lie answered in those days for 
giving lifts to people w'ho . were
tinue to give their support
late John Dean, in whose honor 
tho park at Mount Newton has 
been named, was a regular appli­
cant for his services as a chauf­
feur.
The Farmers’ Exchange in the 
meantime went from bad to worse 
and finally it was decided to 
abandon it as a venture. The i 
directors met and arranged to ad- i 
vertise it in an attempt to dispose | 
of it. Tlicsc included George i 
Clark, Billy Mitchell, Jack Me- | 
Kay and Bill Brain, among others. ; 
There were 50 shareholders, all 
of whom had contributed $5 each. I 
'fhe directtjrs advertised it and 
received no response. A friend 
of his at Keating recommended to 
; Mr. Spencer that he buy it. After 
i some discussion with the commit- 
I tec he did so. paying the sharc- 
I holders slightly more than they 
h.ad put into it.
Still Missing
There is still the sum of $11 
awaiting the collection by Georgi? 
Musselwhite from the bank. He,' 
was a sharch.older but he could 
not be traced at the time of the 
sale and has never shown up 
since.
Mr. Spencer had already pro­
vided the land for the construe- j 
tion of tho store so that when he 
look the business over it was on 
hi,s own land and he owned that 
in the immediate vicinity. This 
made expansion an easy matter 
in tho future. The business never 
loolvcd back from the time that he 
purchased it. From that time Mr. 
Spencer gave up the Post Office 
and devoted all his energies to 
the business.
The storekeeper recalls that be­
fore he came out to B.C. he spent 
six months with his brother-in- 
law at Port Arthur. His brother- 
in-law had a dry-cleaning business 
in that city. Mr. Spencer knew 
nothing of such work. The only 
dry-cleaners at that time in Brit­
ain was one firm in Scotland. He 
figured that the business would 
entail taking over the duties of 
a Chinese laundryman and was 
not enthusiastic. Tho pressing 
then was done by means of a hot 
iron as there were no machines 
for the job in exestence.
During the First World War Mr. 
Spencer was selling sugar at $27 
per hundredweight. This figure 
is higher than he ■ has known it 
before or since.
The retiring merchant is ejuite 
sorry to see the last of the busi­
ness but he finds it increasingly 
difficult to carry on by himself.
Mr. Spencer will continue to 
live on the East Saanich Road at 
Saanichton. He and Mrs. Spencer 
have two daughters: Mrs. Joseph 
Musclow, whose husband is a 
m.ember of the staff- of The Be- 
view, and Mrs. Harry Bell, of 
Saanich:v:,',,':;;’;/
The new pperatbr of the busi­
ness; Capt.cWood, is a native of 
Victoria who lias liyed in Saanich- 
;ton : for: the; past ;; two’’ ;;er /’three , 
years:-;For ’a’ tirne after yhisidis-’ 
charge: from,’ they services:;yCapL’ 
Wood : ’whs associated ; with, ’ Mr: 
Spencer. He has been engaged; 
in that: same business in’ Victoria 
since severing his connection 
with the Saanichton:store. ,T, 
Before the recent war the new 
operator was employed :by several 
dairv,: farms, in , the .’ Saanichton
with C. J. Lambert of Deep Cove.
During the Second Great War 
Capt. Wood served with the Prin­
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light In­
fantry and was later commissioned 
with the R.C.A.S.C. He was
stationed overseas and met and 
married his wife while he was in 
England. Mrs. Wood is a native 
of Acton and has been in Canada 
for three years. They are build­
ing a home near the East Saanich 
Road, Saanichton.
For Good Reconditioned Used Furnitare 
Linos — Rugs — Stoves
Be sure to see the huge selection at
HUB FURNITURE COMPANY
— PHONE: G6425 — 
713-719 JOHNSON ST. VICTORIA
45-4
Here Fresh Fish
Buy fish freshly caught in Saanich waters 







In Victoria, at all stores:
ASKEY’S FISH MARKET 
DENNIS FISH MARKET 
ROWE’S FISH MARKET 
MILLER’S FISH MARKET














is now under the management of
P@yltry, iairy, log aid 
Turkey Feeds
wish
MR. and MRS. JIM WOOD
,(ivei’y .sticec.ss on tnldii}!: ovor Mr. Gcorgo 

















." '■.the''- spi rii ■; of .“dtiys, yoi‘e’,* 
is capliircd in ol<I liispcclor for 
you . * . ready for llioBc iuoiiiculB 
of coiMlialily and hoiicHl fi’ieiidBhip.
WlHh
'-Oil,.,,
MR. nncl MRS. .JIM WOOD CANADA
FREE DELIVERY 
Open 8.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Thuradayn 8.00 a.m. - 12.00
-- PHONE: Kcatmd l—-
tduquwvi in ifihln)'' f*\qn’ liie
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Curling Club to 
Issue Debentures
It was decided to seek incor­
poration of The Victoria Curling 
Club at the meeting in Victoria on 
Wednesday night, Nov. 2. The 
public meeting was held at the 
Chamber of Commerce Buildings 
and more than 100 curlers attend­
ed. The club intends to raise 
money for its proposed club room 
by the sale of debentures. The 
estimated cost approaches $100,000.
The proposed site is in the same 
area as the Memoi'ial Arena, from 
which source the new club will 
draw its refrigeration. Such a 
scheme would necessitate tho in­
stallation of a new machine in the 
arena.
Many residents of Saanich Pen­
insula are joining the ranks of the 
enthusiasts of curling. Leading 
among them is Harold Fox, store 
proprietor of Sidney, who was 




ENOCH cACKMAN, YOU 
U&Ve ^l&NEO THE OATH 
OP Be0THE2W00D IN 
'«ue, OWN eLOOD-YOL) 




A team of ladies from. Ardmore 
Golf Club played a return match 
with Victoria Golf Club on Nov. i 
9 on tho Oak Bay links.
Despite gusty weather a close 
match resulted in a G to 4 win 
for Victoria after which tea was 
served to tho visiting team.
Ranile’slaiiiiliiig
BOATS for HIRE
one night. During her heyday the 
girls found her a girl friend who 
was named Gladys. In due course 
Gladys changed her name to Glad­
stone and thus ended a beautiful 
friendship.
Temperamental Tractor
The girls have about 650 birds.
They do not need to run as many 
as if they were raising them for 
meat, they told The Review. They 
tend to the turkeys for their every 
want. Driving a tractor, which is 
as temperamental as the tui'keys, 
to killing the birds, it’s all in the 
day’s work. They both stated em­
phatically that they like the open 
life and that the3' would not trade 
their turkeys for any other job.
Miss Lee-Wright described the Lennati 
turkeys as being attractive only | jjabigs’ 
when they are very young. ‘Tt is 
fortunate that they are ugly when 
they are older,” she said, ’‘other­
wise we would never bring our­
selves to kill them.”
There are two other workers on 
the farm. Both arc dogs. One is 
the size of a small horse and is 
encouraged in the task of eliminat­
ing rats and other animals whose 
presence represents a danger to 
the stock. The smaller dog is too
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR 
OF ST. PAUL’S W.A.
A total of $186 was realized in 
the annual fall bazaar held by the 
W.A. to St. Paul’s United church 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, on 
Nov. 5. The weather and the 
function were both successful and 
made for a pleasant afternoon.
The affair was opened by Mrs. 
E. S. Fleming, who congratulated 
W.A. President Mrs. McLennan 
and her assistants on their efforts. 
She was presented with a corsage 
of carnations by little Miss Nichol­
son. The stalls were in the charge 
of the following ladies: tea, Mrs. 
G. Taylor and Mrs. A. H. Grif­
fiths; home cooking, Mrs. M. Mc- 
and Mrs. B. H. Mears; 
wear, Mrs. Blatchford; 
aprons and fancy work, Mrs. J. 
Easton; candy, Mrs. K. D. Scott; 
white elephant, Mrs. W. Beeston 
and Mrs. M. Smith.
Mrs. Frank Collin sold tickets 
for tea.
young to be sure yet what size 




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
MORE ABOUT
TURKEYS
(Continued from Page One)
FEW MEDALS YET HEREthe cradle to the table, or else 
I he engages in the raising of the | medals, which have been
• tLirkey from the egg or the poult. 1 coming in to veterans on the
Islands and Saanich Peninsula for
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road
; The poult is the newly hatched 
1 turkey. ■ The former has two 
strings to his bow, whereas the 
, , , , ! latter has hut one. The breeder
when they reach the age where : sells the fully grown birds as well 
they are of value, they are quite j as the eggs and poults. He has 
likely to commit mayhem, suicide i more difficult task but he has
nr vMinlpq-iio qi'Hwhtpr i separate markets. The ^ _____ ___
‘ ' , . i Hian who raises them from the I public was warned some time ago.
The turkey farmer can be m j egg has only one market but his I Tho number already received is 
one of two classes. Either he is a headaches are fewer. ■ but a small fraction of the num-
breeder and raises his birds from ! ,,5^^ veterans in this dis-
thc past week or so, have not 
reached any great numbers as yet.
Onlj' about 25 veterans in Sid­
ney district have yet received 
them. The Review was informed. 
The process of their distribution 
is naturally a slow
Pirelas©!!
of ,
Famous Pocket Lighters enables 
us to offer these for a limited time 
at this LQW PRIGEi
Regular ($6.Ob and $5.00 models
manner as in the case of the more 
common chicken, by means of an 
incubator. The incubator is a very 
line idea but Mr. Marshall has 
learned its points the hard way. 
He : explained his lirst hatching. 
Instead of working to the calendar 
the eggs developed to a schedule 
of their own. Thus when they 
were b e i n g turned during the 
period of incubation they suddenly 
produced large numbers of unex­
pected arrivals in the turkey 
world. Mrs. Mai’shall spent half 
the night finding them and getting 
them together. Mr. Marshall had 
the good fortune, to be away, on 
that occasion. It was : all a case 
,,of a slight , variation of' temper­
ature, he explained. ;■
_ Upon the: arrival' of fhe poult 
it has to be/kept in a brooder for 
the. first two .monthsf of its life 





f / It has. a:lready::been; subject to a 
thousand; and oner' diseases, in ad­
dition to the lively possibility of 
its being suffocated / /by a mass 
movement in one direction; There 
is; also; the danger of fhe: birds 
pecking each other to pieces. This 
is usually the mase in the older 
birds. After six months of care­
ful dieting and checking the bird
is ready to eat. It then remains 
but to kill and dress the turkey. 
Finer Points
Mr. Marshall explained that 
there are a number of different
shall. Miss Hazel Heather and 
Miss Phyllis Lee-Wright, of 
Downey Road, Deep Cove, are in­
terested ill the raising of turkeys 
for the eggs and young birds 
rather than for their meat.
The two farmers were together 
in the service and have joined 
forces in civilian life. Miss Lee- 
Wright was the first C.W.A.C. 
job as the I recruit in Canada. She joined the 
service in 1942 and was among 
the last of the C.WA.C. to be dis­
charged. She left the army in 
September, 1946, with the rank 
of major, and holding the M.B.E. 
for her outstanding work in or­
ganization, administration and 
training.
Miss Heather was in the C.W.­
A.C. for four years and was dis­
charged, at the same time, in the 
rank of captain.
, After the war was over and the
OUT OF POSITION
Mariners are advised by the De­
partment of Transport that Liddell 
Point black wooden spar buoy, 
Prevost Island, B.C., is reported 
out of position. This will be re­







theories on most of the finer points 
of raising turkeys. Most of them 
are discovered by the means of girls were back in civilian life
trial and error. The method, ul­
timately adopted, varies according 
to the individual and the environ­
ment and many other factors. For 
example, Mr. , Marshall spoke of 
the manner in which he keeps his 
birds in the brooder. He said that 
he has been, told by experts that 
his birds would not live under 
the conditions he was using.; He 
not only proved them wrong but 
managed to produce a hardier and 
better : quality bird. : ,/"
Mr. Marshall stated that: he has 
tried a number of breeds and has 
how, concentrated on one variety, 
the broad-breasted bronze.; The; 
last alternative breed he experi­
mented with was a smaller bird. 
He kept the variety for a season, 
but: expressed a dislike of the 
same occurrence each: morning. 
Every morning, he said, the tur­
keys would be on, the roof, fight­
ing with the seagulls.
Mr. Marshall deplores the ref­
erences to the high price of tur
¥il¥I BMi Hi?
they arranged that Miss Heather 
should come to the coast, where 
Miss Lee-Wright was already liv­
ing., When the latter heard of a 
temporary job in Esquimalt she 
immediately thought of her friend. 
The, outcome was that Miss 
Heather was in charge of 1,500 
turkeys :for:,a /'period of two 
rnonths. The temporary appoint­
ment stretched : out, to a; year, at 
the end of which time .both girls' 
were at t h e: farm. \ Miss; -Lee- j 
Wright had decided that she pre­
ferred the outdoor life of looking 
after the birds to the more usual 
indoor, ’j'qbs'.;',;;^: ;;
Film Star
When the job \yas through the 
two gilds applied to the D.y.!A.. 
for t h e 1 r: assistance in getting 
started on their own. The D.V.A. 
was; shaken by ;such a request. 
After a long time ;spent’ in coh-
yincing the authorities that they 
, , did indeed wish to raise turkeys
keys.^ The cost of raising a turkey they found themselves at Deep 
is not lealized, he said. Not; only Cove, entirely surrounded bv their;
is there the ordinary cost of main­
taining a farm but there is an 
immense expense entailed in the 
feeding of the birds. A; turkey 
cats not only wheat and other 
grain, he informed The Review, 
but milk, cod liver oil and a list 
of all kinds of food, including 
tneat and fish, y
New Zealander
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall liave not
Young Dresses
This Winter
Designed for big evening,s at 
li I.tie prices . . . tho.so dolight- 
t'ul litHe dre.sRcs oLbengalines, 
taffeias, moires and crepes. 
In one and two-piece styles 
tiuit will win tlio lieart oC 
Juniors and women alike. 
Crisp stylings that will see 
you Uirougi-i (lie coming fe,s-: 
tivilio.s. In missc.s', junior and 
women’s
living in Ontario. Mr. M'arshall 
i.s a native of Now Zealand and ' 
Mr.s. Marshall is from England. | 
WIvilc they, wore in eastern Clanada I 
tiiey were ovorwholmed with the 
woallier and its extremes, As they 
wore liotli nroustoined to a mod- 
1 ui.iU; cUirmiu Uicy dccuieU i.o come !
1 out to tho coast, Mr, MavKludl lias ^ 
j travelled on bolli sides of the At-
' IfiMlic anrl h.-is worlovl |ii tvi'Hi','
I IJiaces,
I _ 'Pile Uirlccy f,inner could oll'er no 
i iid'oi'inalion on the |irlce Unit is 
likely lo be paid for the Cliri.stmas 
i turkey, llo exi:)ressed the opinion, * j,, 
! Iiowever, Unit ilui iirico will iirob- 
I ably , bo inueli tbo, saino ns Inst
e, tir l  s rr  y t ir 
own farm and one turkey. The 
turkey, who was a film star in a 
small way, was their pet. Her 
name was Elsie Dinsmore. Miss 
Heather, explained that .she was 
just like the lady in the book. Elsie 
had followed the girls around like 
a pet dog. She liad riocome so well 
known for this characteristic that 
she was featured in a news-reel. 
Alas! Poor Elsie was later the
She was
,, , .. -------- .. coon'■hoy
always been lurkoy farmers,' They 1 victim ’ of a marauder. She 
have had tlicir birds about eight killed bv either a dog or a 
years. Prior to tho war tlio  were ! —!----- _________________
Tub time is the time for these soft pink bags 
of cleansing and fragrant ingredients. The
speciaily-designed Veiva Bath Mit just fits 
; fhe palm of your; hand ;
lathers richly in any kind of water . . . 
softens and smooths your skin : . > leaving you 
exquisitely refreshed and frcfgrqnt. And best 
of all, your Veiva Bath Mit may be dried and 
'used'several times.’-',AVA;
Plain-—Individually boxed 1.00; 3 in a box; 2.75
JUNE GERANIUM—^ ^
Individually boxed 1.25; 
; ; 3 in a,box 3.50 ;
BLUE GRASS—
Individually boxed 1.50;
3 in a box 4.25
R,L.Davidson





R H. Davids ON
eST»OLii.Ki;o I06^ Victoria.B.C.
I I laies’, Sents’Fine
ai H SmiS - COiTS
SKETCHED is only one stylo 
I'rom our collwilion of rnyon 
tiiffelns, Tlu) wide winged 
collar outlines a dipping neck*
iino. Tbo wide flarod skirl: is 
designed for dancing. 'Ho 
belt in .self material, Sizes 
Tl ,io 15. Olher .sizes in 'llio 
grovi)), 12 to 20 and 56 lo <12.
8JS
■: ' F.LSIUOlsr VIXIOU
’ ■ EATO N» JHITISH COUUMQIA ^ UtUMITRO
i year, Tlu:.' iirii'O of feed hns lalien 
I two |•i:u:!•l .siiu'i! bust yciir and tho 
i prlciMif feed Is the grealast I'aetni: 
in the cost of producing the turlcev 
fur the :,fi.'Klivcv table, '
DifforonI Markol 
’I’lie proi,irletors ^ of Tloatluu'loe 
Knnn do run raise thoir binls fur 
Uio.srinit' inarivol as does Mr, Mar*
f ' ■ '
m-/ '








today . . . PRICE IS IMP.ORTANT . . .
;, but even more so^are STYLE .", . QUALITY/,;
. . . FINL 1AILORING. All these things 
you get when you order your Suit or Coat 
Iroin Charlie I lope.
'■•it/
©
Tailoring to Your Own Individual Measure­
ments in Our Own Workshops.
(>1 (iiT'/i/os
The Sterling devaluation permits us to give 
you these new low prices: P
■YJlWSWifwwiiPi
Regularly $65.00 to $135.00. 
NOW ONLY........ ..................... *45 - *99.50
.SUPERFINES - WORSTEDfj - .SCOTCH TWEED.® 
IRISH TWIST - GABARDINES - COVERTS* ’
GROMBIES - CAMEL HAIRS
£ HOPE &
TIiL lolvrill'ii'tiu'iil Is iiul jiiibliidiril 
nr diqiliiyoil by llir I.i<|iiiir Cotilroli 
Konrd iir hy Uir titiVHivuuuil of 
/ ItriliNli ColmuViiii.
Manager! / WING HOPE ■ ■ ■
Over Fifty Yemrs of Service in Hrilish Colnmliin”
M31 GOVERNMENT ST. EG212
ilfiUiliUl'XtiliMigiiiWlf-''
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ADMISSION, 25c BRENTWOOD PNDER 18, lOc
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PmZES FOR EVERYONE! TOMBOIJl - GAMES V ^
GARDEN PRODUCE ■ CHILDREN’S HOBBY EXfflMTS - TURIEYS G
1
This advertisement is made possible by the following public-spirited business houses;
BUTLER BROS. DAWSON ELECTRIC HAFERBROS. PHILIP A. BENN RED & WHITE STORE:
. ® . .................
ELEGTRIGAL





East Snnnich Road ' aA.'BRENT''vooD';;;;'/':;'': BrentwoodBay,B.C/;—;
Phone!: Keating 56K i; Phone: Kc5ating;61, \ Phone: Kesating 6X iPhone::: Keating, 42 Y/i;-
BULLDOZING
• HAULING i;, ;:'
|;;;TP^:RAY;M0T()RS;'^
West Saanich Road, Brentwood
i;:i^:'iB
■:; i ; '"BAY STORE A
•'^L^L;":sTANLAKE::&i'';"; 
;;i;iiYOUNGi":;;:;"';^^
-'FUEL.; (May Boffey) A,::® :■ ii' ''"'..i"; ® COLD STORAGE LOCKERS




-Art Bolster See our newly dinplayed 
KEMAC FLOOR FURNACE FINE QUALITY
o
West Saanich Roadt Brenlwood 
Phonos Konting 20 — MooIbs Koallng SSL Phone: Keating 55Y
Wont Snnnlch Hond, Brontwoocl 
PHONE; Keating 100
East Saatiicli Road 
;:;pHONE;,;KealmK;97''''':
DERBY COFFEE BAR BRENTWOOD SAANICH PENINSULA
Keuline Cioss Road
PHONE: KcalluB 90
Ediih find 'Ed.,:Loi;riiL ^
\ i . ii;: :.i , "Up the,Hill from'iho:Ferry"
, ,y. , ,. i . MEALS; 'V^ •
Dl'lLTGlITFUL SNACKS
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MORE ABOUT
Air Commodore Pope
(Continued from Page One)
civic affairs committee had made 
good progress, although no con­
crete results had yet come of their 
efforts in various directions. Re­
ports were heard from other com­
mittees. The financial statements 
were presented in each case. The 
report of the committee on ath­
letics was waived as the report erts
had already been published ver­
batim in The Review and all 
members signified that they had 
read it.
Bert Sansbury then addressed 
the Chamber on the subject of 
zoning. He said that he deplored 
the present situation that had 
arisen and that it was coding him 
his peace of mind. He aUvocated 
that a committee be formed to 
thoroughly investigate the sub­
ject and attempt to find a solu­
tion that could be accepted by all 
factions concerned with the Rob- 




weHl do the rest!
When you next come to town just bring your wash­
ing with you, leave it with us while you shop or 
visit a show, and then at “going home time” presto 
your washing will be ready, beautifully washed and 
ready to iron. . . Why not make “Town Day” your 
Wash Day this week?
843 YATES St, (Just’ above ihe Theatres) — B 2413
Mitchell suggested that the com­
mittee already dealing with the 
zoning pjoblems was adequate to 
deal with the matter.
School By-La^w
Mr. Sansbury put before the 
meeting the reasons for the forth­
coming school by-law and urged 
that everyone should vote for it. 
He said that he could no more 
foresee the future than could the 
next man. If he thought that the 
by-law was going to saddle the 
district with a white elephant he 
would be the last to advocate its 
adoption. The needs wore real 
and urgent, he said. He added 
that if the by-law should be passed 
then any commitments made by 
the board would be passed on in 
part to the seceding section if any­
thing should come of the present 
move to reduce the size of the 
school district. He explained 
finally that the schools under dis­
cussion were definitely beyond 
further prolonged maintenance. 
The Sidney school is about 70 
years old, the Royal Oak school 
is around 80 years old and the 
Brentwood school is rotting away.
After the reading of the annual 
statement by the secretary-treas­
urer, the retiring president spoke 
briefly. He said that when he 
took office he anticipated a try­
ing job. There were many mat­
ters facing the chamber which 
appear to be obstacles to smooth 
progress. He expressed his views 
on the difficulties which are based 
on the zoning question. In con­
clusion Mr. Harrison expressed 
his appreciation of the co-opera­
tion he had received from all 
sides and thanked all members 
for their assistance over the past 
year.
Air Commodore Pope, in taking 
over the chair, said that he was 
wafted in on the crest of a stormy 
wave. He expressed a hope that 
the veritable hurricane which was 
blowing around the chamber 
might soon subside. The new 
president concluded with the re­
mark that if physical weight 
would help in overcoming the 
problems which faced his office 
he had at least more of it to throw 
behind it than had the retiring 
president.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Harri­
son was proposed by J. C. Ander­




Full size Rug with fringe ends 
check pattern.









Saves Work! Checks Dirt!
® > Money-saving Coleman Low-Draft 
’Aurher/'V't:'
Low-Plame Fuel Saver.
Produces *51,000 - Heat
'HOUrrV'V'
Units Pei




(Continued From Page Four)
The looms of Belfast, Northern Ireland, still produce the finest 
linen fabrics in the world. The fabric is still made from home-grown 
flax, although quantities of raw material are also imported. Hand- 
painted and hand-embroidered linens from the Belfast area are bought 
evervwherc in the world by people who want the best that is obtain­
able." This picture shows girls hand-painting Damasc linen tablecloths 
and serviettes in a Northern Ireland mill. Fast colors are used, and 
the cloth can be washed countless times without losing the delicate 
tinting.




HEADQUARTERS FOR COLEMAN 
’'AUTOMATIC" OIL HEAT!
SIBNEYs: S U PE R : S E R V’^
Beacon and East Road F. N. Wright & Co., Agents
SOT
i-:"
Does Mining Affect Yoh Personally ?
Did you know that the substance of the 
*yt>e u»«d to print this piiblicntion i.s an alloy 
consisting principally of load and antimony ?
of that weird violet tinge, as one 
looked in on the myriads of white-; 
garbed employees, they looked 
like pallid earthworms or cocoons. 
However, Tillamook cheese has; a 
flavor unmatched and we became 
fast friends during ; our entire 
sojourn.'■ ,
■./-Many.'Guernseys ■" t 
As far as : one could; guess, ihe 
G u e r n s e y ; predominated here; 
:smaliv i showings* of; Jerseys,; and; 
everV:; a Jfew'i oldrfashioned;; Short--: 
horns, but I: saw no Holsteins any- 
:where.';
Doubt as’ to our correct route 
at one point led me to get out 
from the car and: enquire for : 
directions frbny: a man on, a' trac 
tor. He: stopped : his machine, 
walked to the ifence and in the 
broadest Northland : S c o t ti s h 
brogue, told us: to “baud the road 
tiir ye mak the new steel brig, 
thin turrrrn recht;” I dropped 
into : the vernacular, and asked 
“Whaurs hame, laddie? Aber­
deen?” ; “Ah’m nane frae that 
toon,” he said with a twinkle. 
“Then tis Straven or Forres, may­
be?” I guessed. He shot out a 
fist, as big as his . tractor , wheel, 
“Ye’re recht, ye’re dom recht,” 
and grinned all over. Thirty 
years away “fra harne” had not 
dulled that rich soft Northern 
brogue.;
: So wc “baud our road” and over 
the new steel bridge, hitting a 
tough spot of re-building. In con- 
trnsi, here a 2r)(l-pound giant 
flagged us to a stop, and in tho 
complete Edgar Borgenese Swed­
ish lilt told us to “vaale for da 
bylol ear—yew cnin’t make it 
mittout.”
Old Oregon
This Tillainool? country is old 
Oregon, old ])ioncor fanning Orc-
giai. b(jtluiu l.ual .u.d hill, IkukI-
clcared 70 and 80 years ago, Here 
ranch liouse.s arc stout, t\vo-.storiod, 
grey and blenched, with liigh- 
piichod roof.s. The .sons and 
grandsons have; .stayed, on, the’ 
cities Iinyc not claiineil ithem; it 
is good and as it should l)e. Tlie 
’grind and Inbor of thoir forbears 
lias put solid wealth into the 
: hands of those ,wlio liave carried 
on; it’.s a fat land, tiie grazing was 
green and sweet; flesiilte a long 
dry summer,The smaller towns, 
nestling in the crook.sOf the val­
leys, with water running thi-ough 
them, still have a “frontier” look, 
which not even a brilliant new 
gas .station, or a gawkish white 
box with “eat here” and Neon 
sign, can destroy. The old is 
weathered and full of treasure, the 
new hateful. And so up out of 
tho Tillamook Valley, over a cork­
screw rise to the pounding surf 
once more, at Wecoma. From 
here on U.S. 101 runs constantly 
within sight and sound of the sea, 
for 350 miles south to the Cali­
fornia border. A road of endless 
sea beaches, and newly-made re­
sorts, sandwiched between the 
small harbors at the entrances to 
many rivers with their outlet 
here. Tricky, dirty entrances to 
these little ports with the inevit­
able sandbar approach, and huge 
breaking surf which the locals 
know how to manage. However, 
State funds are now being devot­
ed to make these storm shelters 
less hazardous, breakwaters, pil­
ing, and good buoys cut down the 
difficulties; no single little “port,” 
with any glimmer of industry, be 
that logging, commercial or mere­
ly sport fishing, is neglected, and 
the coast guard service is a linked 
chain all down the coast.
This whole coastline is “boom­
ing” as a tourist and vacation re­
sort. As a mere sandpile, or a 
rocky cliff frontage, realtors buy 
it up. Bulldozers by the dozen 
push hilltops into crevass, and al­
most overnight it becomes leveled, 
if sandy, acreage, and a resort 
site. The highway is: widened to 
100 feet at least, traffic separated 
by cemented pockets for flowers; 
wide parking and lookout places 
provided everywhere, After zon­
ing, a; name is given; probably: of 
Indian origin,v or; such; a one as, 
’“Boiler; ; 'Cove:” ;; “”VVhale ;,’ Point,” 
“Cape: Foulweather”—the hprribie 
:“Smithville’l: ;or;.‘‘Jbhesburgh”;;: do 
not appear.
;;; It’’ was: rat; ;Depbe Bay;;. :a new 
little; resort just earned: out: of: the 
sand dunes, we visited a fuchsia­
growing expert .bperatihg a road­
side greenhouse. The owner took 
us through a cold glasshouse with 
a display rotunda., There we saw 
fuchsia of every type, color and 
complexity; standing, hanging, 
dwarf, giant bush and climbing 
plants, 250: varieties of them. A 
most impressive one had a, bloom 
six inches long, or, rather a series 
of blooms; for it commenced with 
a long delicate pink neck of two 
inches, which opened into creamy 
pink blossom, this latter gave birth 
to little hanging boll-like flowers, 
producing long stamens ending in 
tiny tufts or balls. He pointed 
out his prize possession,:; a new
white tufted bloom, on a small 
bushy plant, such a complete mass 
of tight blossom that hai'dly any 
leaf was diseornable.
Being no botanist, I am unable 
to give an accurate verbal picture 
of this plant, but his pride in it 
was great. Outside in a slat shed 
were 15,000 slipped and potted 
plants, all of which would be sold 
at tho door in the spring. He 
said that the mild moist atmos­
phere of the coast—there is al­
ways a spume and miitral blow­
ing in shore from the ocean—plus 
the naturally acid soil provided 
unbeatable growing conditions. 
Amateur fuchsia societies now 
flourish, with new wonderful hy­
brids and types being added all 
the time, and, as he remarked 
“their fascination lies in the fact 
that you can keep them in bloom 
all the year round.
(To be continued)
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
ARDMORE GOLF CLUB
will be held on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, at 8 p.m.
in the Clubrooms.
All member.s are requested to attend.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING . . .
for complete selection of 








On the; farm or wherever a 
tough wear-resisting Work 
Boot is jieeded, Leckies ; 
prove theirAvbrth. These 
husky, rugged boots— 
expertly built—-give long 
service-—lack nothing 
comfort. If you’ve Work boots 
to buy, see your Leckie dealer.
of
Boliled Cr Shipped b<p
ALFRED lAMBsSONLV
LONDON,ENCLAMD
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 





Bnckaclu! is a misery Lliat strikes niaiiy 
women in middle life. Hut if you could 
see Mrs. W. H. of Welland, Out., 
a gr.uidiuotlu r wlII (auJ 60, uoikiiu; in 
her neat little lu)nu>, day after (lay,
I'ou wpnld_ reajly apprc-cial idiow much
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills can do 
to reliev(i I:iacknche!
That’s iK'cause this time-proven Dr, 
Chase remedy for backache treats two 
corulitions at ona—contains sitecial 
reincdial ingredients for liolh the kid­
ney and liver difiordi'rs whicli often 
cause backache. .So don't suffer with 
painful joinliL nud bne.kaclie—try tliis 
relialde remedy provi ii liy over lialf-a.' 
century's use-— Dr. {..'liase'K Kidney- 
Liver Pills. At all druj; counters. 10
Wrheno mothls for mnny ycftrs have made 
poRflible the dinirihution of Unowledge and 
information thi’oughout the modern world.
Briliah Cohimhia liaa one of tho worldhi 
greateat prodmterB of lead and approxi­
mately ninety.five percent of tho total Cana- 
dian output ia mined and produced hero.
For information on proapecting for all 
’metah'nnd mining''W Britinh Columhin,write
If' V ■■
D E PA R T M E NT O F MI N E S
VICTORIA.B.C.
lAKE
Suhatandarda, of course, hut amaxing 




Wooden tub typ'S 








' . lUbfi......... ............................
3 Guivnnized vrash■ tubs . ....... .........
No, 14 Ciiilvanlzetl jnills.., 
No, 1(1 Galvanized pallK,,, 







’RATEPAYERS': OF ;NORTH :SAANIGH WILL.VOTE 
^ on: THE SeHOdL , BUILDING:: BY-LAW ON:' '
CALL G71I11-™WE DELIVER
SCOTT & PEDEH
50C Cormorant Sti'oot Opp. E. «t N. Dopot Victoria
DEGERflBER 10,1949
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED.
THIS CHANGE HAS RESUUFED PT^OM 
THE DATE OF THE ANNUAL ELECTION 
IN SAANICH MUNICIPALITY BEING AD­
VANCED ONE WEEK AND THE SCHOOL 
.;M'U S''r;,,'lAK,E;, PLACb' ON 'I'HE. 
SAME13AY.'.^
: ' ''^ v K. N. SPARKS,': :,:';
Secret ary-IVeaMirer, 
Saanich School District:, No. 63.
MBimiliMiNMiMMiMIMWIIIillWMMMMM
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Scout - Cub Mothers 
Meet In Sidney
The Sidney Scout and Cub 
Mothers’ Association, which holds 
regular monthly meetings at the 
homes of members, met this month 
at the home of Mrs. Maurice 
Connor. Subjects discussed in­
cluded catering at the Rod and 
Gun Club shoots, which is under­
taken by Scout and Guide moth­
ers in aid of club funds. It was 
also suggested that improvements
be made in the kitchen facilities 
at tho Scout Hall.
All Scout and Cub mothers are 
asked to attend a special meeting 
which will be held at the home 
of the secretary, Mrs. Flint, Bea­
con at Fifth, on Wednesday, Dec. 
7, at 8.30 p.m.
Locally Designed Machine Tested on Prairies
i
Do it the easy way—put the 
details of your trip overseas in our 
hands. They'll all be taken care 
of—passports, travellers' cheques, 
etc. Passage can be arranged either 
from Atlantic seaports or via tha 
Panama Canal.











October was drier and cooler 
than usual with rainfall below 
and sunshine above average, ac­
cording to the monthly weather 
summary of the Dominion E.\- 
periracntal .Station at Saanichton.
The mean temperature was 47.7 
degrees, only one degree lower 
than that of 1948 but two degrees 
below the long term average, 'riic 
highest temperature. CO.5 degrees 
was recorded on the 28th and the 
lowest, 34 degrees, on tho 19th. 
while the minimum temperature 
recorded in the “.S t c v e n s o n 
I Screen" wa.s only 34 degrees, the 
lowest recorded on tlie grass was 
I 25 de.grees. 'Ihe hi.ghest tempera­
ture recorded at this station for 
October. 76 degrees, occurred oix 
tlie Isl in 1923, and the lowest
January 1 to October 31 was 17.81 
inches, 2.59 inches below normal. 
One-third of this total was receiv­
ed in F.ebruary. The months of 
January, March, April, May and 
September and October all had 
lower than average precipitation.
The 133.8 hours of sunshine re­
corded during October was 10.2 
hours above the average. Evap­
oration was 12.4 cc’s greater than 
average.
SgtpIlls
Five former kings and one for­
mer emperor now make their 
liomcs in Switzerland.
25
in 6ity, Town 
or Farm Home
degrees, on the 3t)th, 1935. 
Less Rainfall
' , .i’-T ’ s s\t
Depicted above i.s the new small type of threshiti g machine designed by H. J. Kemp, of the Dominion 
E;-;pei imenlal Station at Saanichton. "The photograp li was taken al Lethbridge, Alta., where the machine 
is bcin.g tested.
Tlic rainfall was 2.33 inches ns 
compared to the average of 2.96 
inches. Total precipitation from
OHiYSiNTHEMiMS
the railway EVERYWHERE CANADA
WES THE HuHp5 OUT
ii
Eli
One of the most interesting ] pected 
branches of the Dominion E.xperi- 
monlal Station al Saanichton, of 
which J. J. Woods is the superin- 
tendenl, is the workshop. Its full 
title is the Special Machine and 
Eciuipment Development Labora­
tory.
Under the supervision ot H. J.
Kemp, the two members of the | 
staff, Ed. Mason and Bob Eccles, j 
are engaged in the task of design- | 
ing new and better equipment for i 
almost every agricultural purpose, j 
Mr. Kemp has been connected j 
with the Dominion Experimental 
Farms since 1919. Prior to his 
being stationed at Saanichton, he 
was at the Experimental Farm at 
Swift Current, Sask., for 25 years.
Several Treatises
Mr. Kemp has written a num­
ber of treatises on mechanical 
aids to the farmer. In addition 
he i:s the author of several reports 
of. observations on pest elimina­
tion.
The workshop at the station is 
always filled with various ma­
chines in the course of construc- 
tiipn. A large number of new 
and highly efficient machihes are 
produced there. As may be ex-
not all new devices arc 
successful, in the initial 
of development. In most 
however, perseverance 






The latest machine to issue from i 
the Experimental Station is the 
small type thresher, built on a 
trailer. It was designed especi­
ally for the Itarvesting of small 
grain plots, but experiments have ' 
indicated that it may be suitable j 
for other crops. It is the only one i 
of its kind in Canada and is the 
result of considerable work by the 
staff.
Porlable Thresher
The machine is a 20-inch, port­
able threslier and has many fea­
tures which were developed to 
meet exacting requirements for 
various kinds of experiments 
witlr a wide variety of crops. It 
was also designed to serve for 
thresliing some specialized seed 
crops for commercial use.
The machine, which was sent to 
the Dominion Government Cereal 
Breeding Laboratory at Lethbridge 
(one of the new Dominion Science 
Service Laboratories) is only a 
pilot model. It was given thor­
ough tests under practical condi­
tions. The results were excellent. 
Only a few minor alterations 
i remain lo perfect the machine for 
i u.se by the agricultural research 
I workers. Furllier simplification 
of design would be necessary lo 
perniit of tlie commercial produc­
tion of the machine. It would 
then be suitable for use by the 
specialized seed grower or the 
I farmer who operates small hold- | 
j iiigs.
No matter whore you 
live, you can have 
AUTOMATIC HOT 
W A T E R from iui 
Evtin.s or a Coleman 
itutonuitic hot water 
heater!
Roots, all colors, 20c ea., 
reduction in doz. lots.
Call, write or phone
C.J. McDowell
1000 Douglas Street 
E4138 VICTORIA
London Newspaper Published 30 Years 
Ago Tells Story of First Armistice
pfficial. J end of a hew war. These.“Armistice Signed;
Hostilities stopped ph ;a11 fronts. 
Signed at; 5 a.m.' BerlinH in the 
hands of soldiers and flying the
,.:red' flag.”'.^.;'-:';;-
; No.Thisxdoes: not;: mean .’the
mKm
GASome
You’re xip and over the Steepest Grade 
with n’ary a falter, when you use 
Chevron Siipreme Gasoline.
For Carefree power, tiiidcr all conditions 
.'b,' . it’s ^
“PAN-ABODE”
;';homesH/:;;;;;:
; We are agerlts for the Sidneyb 
i " area for these modern ; 
'y dwellings.;^
Estimates Gladly; Given 





SECURITY NA TIONAL SECURITY
words
are the headlines from; a hews- 
paper brought into; 'The Review 
office by; Syd. Kirk,; of Third St., 
Sidney. ; The paper is The Pall 
Mall; Gazette, Early Special; Edi­
tion, Nov. 11, 1918.
; ;;;This newspaper is^ very interest­
ing,' and of particular significance 
at this; time of the year. ; Oh Fri-; 
day rirorning, all oyer the world, 
■were ; rehiembered;; those ; ' who 
fell in the two great wars of this 
century.; ; Today ■ it; is known : so 
mucJi better, what was portended 
by that news.b It was ■well-re-: 
rriembered on Friday by the resi­
dents of the Islands; and the Pen­
insula. ; :
By Selfridges
Seven of the eight pages of this 
paper, jDublished by • the great 
London store, Solfridges, deal with 
the war. Germany in her new 
condition is described. The pro- 
scnt localion of the Allied troops; 
the departure of the Kaiser are 
the centre of interest. One page 
deals with other news. 'The new 
position of the associated football 
league is a .serious question of the 
day. A very considerable .space 
is devoted to tho interests of cer­
tain gentlemen who arc lu'cparcd 
to offer a loan, bn no .security, at 
uijwards of 20 i:)ci’ cent interest.
'rherc are advortisomenl.s for 
the latest creation of tlio Pari.s 
gown dcsignoi's. 'I'hesc would 
eause scant enthusiasm _ today. 
^VIl^c 40 nulici,,s .OC di.spki.i'cd 
conct'i’ning tlieatre .slinw.s, only 
five advei’iise cinema show;;.
Tim Pall Mall Gazoltc is inter- 
(■•■auig jCtM.oiij-; .0. llo.-< Uon.;, 30
1
'1 ■ ' 1
'b;'b;b';;
A Tuxedo from Wilson’s carries 
that stamp of quality and dis­
tinguished tailoring found only
detail. Formal wear from Wil­
son’s is correct in traditional 
a dh er in g t p the hi gh e st
standards in superior quality, in 
: the fit that makes for lohg’-last-
■bing'"''good;;':lo6ks. :;;;:bbybb'..,;;
1221 governIVIENT ST.
^Serving Victoria 87 Years
Of : coursebWe offer; 'sfbclt ; 
models;; but; if bj^u ;Pref erb 
fine; tailoring^ toby our; Jin-jb 
dividualb rrieasuferrients-^; 
then; atV Wilson’s: you ■ are'; 
assured of bperponaliz 
style,; be it; ituxedb.btail; 
coat or morning coat but- 
'fit.'T';';..;''T,;:. ,'.',;;bb,bb"";;"';'-Tb'"N
years aflui'.
Sidnej)' Man Leaves 
For British Isles
Snrn Gordon of Sidney left last 
Mondiiy afternoon, Nov, 14, IVir a 
Tii'olofiged holifliiy in the l.h’llisl'i 
Isle.';, lie inlbiKl's lo slay in llul- 
(’ii.'il and Gliifigow for two oi’ three 
■.luonUis,' b'; :;;■'
Mr, (iordon lhis not lieen to lii,s 
native Northern Irelaiut for 2 
yearn, He still .sricfdtsus if lie 
1 had left: liome yesterday. : bl lis 
j itrogtie is uiiiithilaitahh.'. He took 
\ tlie iifteriioon ferry from;AMetorla, 
t A Her fouiv dayii im;; tlic train ho 
will arrive at Hhieliee' from whicli 
Huirtho Will sail '
Mr, Gordon Is Iravelling on tlio 
H.H, Frai'isctina. ; b
Wrlto for full partlculara 
about tho trades now open 
in the R.C.A.r.
MAIL THIS COUI'ON TODAY!
R.C.A.F. BecruUinfr Unit ^
I3U Gov't, St, Viiitorlfi, B.C. G 83L, 
t.i-ill m,. widinnl hMli'.iOnn. lull |OI'hoi''llT 
i('«;nilimi (nliiionoa j ..hm ....... ■
iiviidiil.lc ill diw
NAME (t'li’iMW t’dnl)....,., 
jn'iiEET MHiHthw;.... ...............
c'*i*rv ‘hmiv'I Nt I',',, ■'r.u,,,'"','
.. .
I. Voii hre« CiininlliuiHlhrii ta eilirf Ki'lhk oilHOl. 
i. Veil ii« lilnulo HO.! t«;Ooi01 I? larl 4'? b’l'b'*'
Vmi lirtv>‘ (i inliilmiim <>! mir M*.ti lO''■ ‘I’ , ,, . M,<tiiuiItvU0ivfw lOiiliii iiialo. .ei'l Oo', iqmTii
wW (lUuitt.., boOi caM ii. ai
* *
1'
Thoroucjhly trained in llio niaintonunco 
and Topair of aircraft, ho'o vital lo tho 
efficion! oporfdion of Canada's Air Force.
Tho trades within the teclinical field in Iho 
H.C.A.F. aro many and varied. Tlu,no aro 
oponirtys as airfrairie teul'inician, aoro euytno 
iocl'uncian, inobllo equipment iochnician 
\.o ,ai,iaomo,.l, name only a fevr.
Steady ernployinont at good pay , . .a ; 
Hkillod; trader thafbwill bo valuable all your
, '«'• ' " " 1 'f
hlO » * ^ niVI tl tJUliiiilUVLb pt.MIftivu s*t UtU
yoiit sorvico »*, ilioiio tuiicl otbot 
!oaturo(; male the lVC,A;F, an oxcollonl 
(.raie.u; foi a ’/..'lUiiy Canadian.
You can find out full parlicularti valxurf Iho 
oppartnnilio!’. vdiicli cnrifil for you In tlso 
n.C.A.F, by mailing the coupon locky,
■ II 0''¥'A'I4 " ,%• M
V* «• Y**'
.m #4 , tw.
W M «0» ■ r m if JK ‘^1i* 3tV
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISIT iTurl NORTH 
AM.ERICAN CARS .
. ami British CoUirnbiii is di,scovefing whiu an 
urntv/ing (HITerence Ctipmin Morgan Black Label Evtm 
niEikes to your favourite tirink. The runt
you’ve ever enjoyed. Captain Morgan Black Label 
is extra .smooth and flavourful. Say “Captain Morgan
Bbick.Xa|:j(;r’„next Hiuc.you'buy. b^.b',.7.'
Ooncon Ave., nl Fifth St. 
. Phone ? Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years nuJo expfeidrtnctt ... 
Indudlnfj 7 y«nir« wilH lh« 
•TiolU-noyco" factory,
.... 'Aflif
Till itili'irtiwnrnt tf no/ ^tiUhhui mf MiphiytA iy Th
er.h *h Cmmmnt *f nrithhCvlmniljn,
'■b.: ■■■ ■■ ;,'h .\v'
;ir;b:,:,:;;;:s;i':
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Sidney Artisans Employed in Construction 
Of Integrated Housing Plan Residences
. Only two building companies 
on the south of Vancouver Island 
are engaged in the building of 
houses under the integrated hous­
ing plan of the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation.. One of 
these firms is a Sidney concern.
Smith, English and Randall, who 
have until recently operated from 
Beacon Avenue, are building ten 
houses in Saanich under this 
scheme. In an interview with The 
Review Mr. Smith explained the 
operation of the scheme. The 
houses are all built to the specifi­
cations of the N.H.A., he said. 
This guarantees a good standard 
of material and woi'kmanship. He 
remarked that no lumber below 
No. 2 grade is permitted.
The houses are of two bed­
rooms, living-room with an . open 
fireplace, and hardwood flooL and 
asphalt tiles in bathroom and kit­
chen. The price is about $880 
deposit and the balance at $30 per 
month. The idea behind the con­
struction is to give as good a house
as possible at as low a figure as 
possible, Mr. Smith stated. Where 
a cheapening of the house would 
be to the detriment of its quality, 
he added, there is no cheapening.
The plans have to be passed by 
the Corporation before the job is 
started. The builder is given a 
margin of profit that would not 
permit of the construction of one 
house at a time. The builder must 
undertake to build at least ten 
houses.
Priority for Veterans
Of tho ten houses now in the 
course of construction, five have 
a purchaser waiting, he said. 
There is priority given to veter­
ans but if a house is completed 
and not required by a veteran, 
tiien it may be sold to any pur­
chaser.
Mr. Smith has been in the build­
ing trade for many years. Ho ex­
pressed satisfaction at the intro­
duction of regional planning. He 
remarked that he would like to 
see a complete restriction on the
casual building by owners. He 
said that he offered no objection 
to an owner building his' house 
on the lace of it. Many such 
houses however, come on the mar­
ket as soon as they aro built. The 
effect of this is to put technicians 
out ol work for the financial bet­
terment of a man who does not 
depend on it for his living. In 
many cases, despite regional plan­
ning, the house built under such 
conditions is inferior to the pro­
fessionally constructed dwelling.
Mr. Smith and his partners are 
employing five local men and one 
man from Victoria on their pres­
ent project. The site of his con­
struction is at Crease Avenue, 
Saanich, near the Fire Hall.
To complete the all-Sidney 
theme, the housing construction 
is insured by Air-Commodore S. 
L. G. Pope.
Jottings From June




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI




(Continued from Page One)
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
QUADRA ai NORTHtPAHK STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 




government, spoke briefly on the 
urgent need for new classrooms 
in the district. School population 
had increased 100 per cent in the 
past five years, he emphasized. 
The Sidney district, including 
Deep Cove and McTavish, shows 
the greatest increase of school age 
children in the area, he declared.
Must Do Something
“There is no question but that 
your school board, if it is carry­
ing out its obligations, must do 
something to provide accommoda­
tion for children,” he declared. 
“Children of rural areas are just 
as deserving of an education as 
those in urban areas.”
D. Chatterton, head of the Vet­
erans’ Land Act for Vancouver 
Island, briefly endorsed the school 
building program.
The board’s hand has been 
forced by the scores of additional 
children of school age and must 
seek endorsation of its building 
program. Trustee Thorp informed 
the meeting. He emphasized that 
no fancy frills have been included 
in the plans for new schools as 
approved by the board unani­
mously. They are not beautiful 
but sensible. He outlined the pro­
posals for development in the 
different school areas.
“The cost of $425,000 which 
rnust be met by the ratepayers 
figures out at $30,000 per year on 
a 20-year basis. This is roughly 
31/2 mills on taxes. My own taxes 
will be increased by $10 per year 
and I am convinced that the ex­
penditure will be well worth the 
results,” said Mr. Thorp.
Trustee Mrs. F. M. Bryce, of 
Royal Oak, pointed out that the 
building program had not been 
rushed upon the ratepayers. Care­
ful study had been given it by the 
board. It was logical and^sensible. 
The, ;entire i district / ii ; 'moving 
rapidly _ ahead and she was ^ con­
vinced itwould continue to do so. 
Modern decencies are required for 
.school - children in : this ' area and 
;she; heartily; endorsed: fhe: by-law.:
; Major, S: S. :Penny, of -: Sidney;^ 
declared . /that ; the : ;building ■ pro­
gram was an absolute necessity: 
Figures: showed that commencing 
September, 1950, ah influx: of 
.“war babies” into the schools will 
skyrocket school population: He 
paid warm tribute to, the leader­
ship of the school board provided 
by Chairman Thorp in; ai-ranging 
tlie building pi’ogram and to the 
“tact, knowledge, judgment and 
executive ability” of the secretary- 
treasurei',. Mrs. Sparks.
ITustee R. A. Sansbury saw the 
duty of the board to provide edu­
cation for children of the Saanich 
district equal to other areas of 
B.C. and to do so at minimum 
cost. He urged ratepayers to vote 
“Yes” for the December by-law.
;J. Boshor inquired about the 
cost of operation of the proposed 
new schools. Ho was informed 
that the cost was $180 per jiupil 
last year and that they mirst be 
educated ;w(hothej(( new 'schools 
arc erected or not, It was pointed 
out that taxes in the unorganized 
territory are joegged at eight mills 
for ordinary scho(.il purjju.se.s and 
that capital exiicnditures and by­
law expenses are over and above.
Cai^tain Wilson contended that 
ixo.yal Oak anti Cortlova Hay 
schools should not be in this tlis- 
triet because tliey lie In an urban 
area, "They are tmly a bui'den 
to U.S,” he declared. His motion,
We continue to amble south 
along the coast of Costa Rica, 
through a long oily looking swell 
which seems to suit our ship and 
mood of the sultry weather per­
fectly. There are occasional 
showers followed by bright, hot 
sunshine which encourages every­
one to use the deck all day for 
tho usual games of shuffleboard 
and deck tennis, relieved by lazy 
spells of loafing on the hatches, 
reading or catching up on the 
never-ending work of my diary, 
which seems to demand about two 
hours per day, but I find that 1 
get much more out of each event 
when I know that it has to be 
written down and properly de­
scribed for you folks at home, 
who cannot sec it and enjoy it 
as I do.
The ship does about lOV-. knots 
an hour and makes an average of 
about 250 miles a day and we are 
again in sight of land as we ap­
proach Panama. Isla Coiba stands 
up boldly against tho m.orning sun- 
and appears to be flanked on each 
side by other smaller islands 
though they arc dillicult to be seen' 
properly because of the frequent 
rain squalls which pass between 
us and the land. This evening I 
found that these were electrical 
storms and as they continued all 
during the night I was treated to 
a most thrilling and fascinating 
show by the lightning playing 
through the low hanging grey 
masses of clouds. It looked as 
though someone had taken a 
whole year’s supply of Saturday 
nickels and bought candy-fluff 
then filled it with light bulbs of 
various colors which flash on and 
off throughout the mass without 
any particular pattern or plan.
Sailing North
This morning when I went on 
deck there were islands all about 
us. I was immediately conscious of 
the impact of the color', green. For 
the fir.st time in iny life I realized 
vividly how much that color 
means. All my days I have been 
surrounded with the green of trees 
and vegetation and I have only 
rnissed it when I see these beau­
tiful green islands around me after 
20 days of looking at water with 
its ever changing pattern of color. 
These islands are of all shapes. 
Some are conical, others are half­
cones with a sheer cliff on one side 
as ;though sliced: in half with a 
knife. Some of the cones seemed 
to have had their tops cut off. 
But it was all very picturesque. I 
realize that the ship is going north 
because it’s only 9 a.m. and the 
sun is on our starboard side where 
I have always spent the mornings 
in the shade. Good ;gra:cious! Are 
we going back home?, I really am 
bewildered for a moment, but for- 
tunately::;;here’s,rimy: friend;,: the 
rriate.J He. takestme /along to; the 
chartrobm and shqwafme;;that The 
PanamariCanalvdoes hot' rtui feast 
and \yest but north and .south and 
that the; Pacific or Panama end 
is further /east than The; Atlantic 
or Cristobal end. This must read 
like the :“Mad:: Hatter” fin ‘Alice: 
in Wonderland,”; but you will have 
to look at the map to get thefidea.
..'f; .'V.Panama...B;ay,. ,:f;
We anchored in VPanama Bay 
soon after, this, at about. 11 a.m. 
The little towns were nestled in 
the sides of (the veryf: green hills.; 
Little splotches of white and red 
peeping out of the folds of a green 
blanket. The blue of the sky and 
tho intense blue of t h.e .'water 
made an unforgetablc picture.
A man came on board and 
started to measure the ship lb find 
out howrimich it will be charged 
to go througli tJio canal. Surely 
tire capt.ain knows how' big tho 
.ship is without all this fuss. But 
then, if they did tlrat, I would 
mis.s all the,so Cunny looking ne­
groes. Several of them came on
board and they all wore tin hel­
mets painted with aluminum paint. 
The hats were the only item of 
clothing which I thought were fit 
for humans to wear. Their cloth­
ing was composed of a miscel­
laneous assortment of rags that 
once may have been blue jeans. 
In some cases the patches exceeded 
the original cloth. The.y move so 
slowly. It seems as though it 
would be impossible for them to 
hurry, they are so tired looking.
Another passenger came aboard 
this morning while we were an­
chored in the Bay. A very at­
tractive lady, about 23 and the 
launch which brought her aboard, 
took back the measuring man. He 
was away for about an hour and 
when he came back to the ship 
we headed towards tho locks. I 
had to take ciuito a few of my own 
pictures of the entrance to the 
canal because there was no op­
portunity to go ashore to collect 
postcards. Everything about the 
canal itself looks very well cared 
for. The grounds are nicely treed 
and tho green grass is like a carpet 
around all the concrete work.
Uncanny
The wall wliich separates the 
two trailic lanes is about half a 
city block wide. Ropes are led 
from the ship to electric locomo­
tives which are called mules and 
which looked to me like city street 
cars with a pilot house perched on 
each end. These mules pull the 
ship into the lock. The gates are 
closed and the lock fills very 
rapidly with water till the ship is 
raised about 60 feet. The lock 
gates do not open like a door but 
.slide into the wall at the side of 
the lock. The second lift took the 
ship up another 30 feet and then 
we were set on our way through 
the lake. The most striking fea­
tures of the passage through the 
locks were: The smooth, easy 
power of the mules; the striking 
white buildings; the complete ab­
sence of noise or fuss. The whole 
operation was carried out without 
a word being spoken by anyone. It 
wa;s to me uncanny in its efficiency. 
While every man, white or colored, 
seemed to know his job perfectly 
and the jobs all fitted into a pat­
tern, everyone seemed tp move: so 
slowly. Gatun Lake is really beau­
tiful. The muddy water reminded 
me of the Saskatchewan River in 
flood, but the islands, all very 
small, were covered with green 
foliage which blended into the 
copper hues of the earth. The in­
tensity of color gave the impres­
sion of a technicolor film, each 
one a miniature jungle with palms.
willows and leafy foliage of all 
kinds blending to make a picture 
of indescribable loveliness. Birds 
of many kinds could be heard call­
ing but none could be seen. Nor 
did I see any animal life. On a 
high cliff is a large copper plaque
depicting two men digging and this 
is the memorial to the men who 
lost their lives in the building of 
the canal. Surely the canal itself 
is a more wonderful memorial to 
their work and efforts.
(To be continued.)
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
f
Christiias lift Siigg@sti@ii
C.C.M. anti English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Cycles - Wagons - Pedal Cars 
Roller Skates - Doll Carriages 
Games and Toys
BABY CARRIAGES RENTED 
25c Per Day
RffiBIHSOK’S





, Jewellers' :.ri^ 
:l2b9 DOUGLAS :: f : Gf5812
'DIAMONDS of glorious beauty,









Yates and Government Streets Victoria
:38tf
fffTi:
A growing aclcHtion to 
British CoUinibia’sf Pulp and 
Paper Industry is the produc' 
tion of ruyon pulp,
i
Over 120,000 tons of this high'graclc pulp was 
exported la.'it year to rayon mills in the United 
Stale.s, Great Britain and the Orient. These 
mills will convert the pulp into wood silk, 
in the fonn'bf rayon filaments, yarns, plastics, 
cellophiinc, etc. Significainly, rayon yarns are ; 
;U.scd in two'thirds of all wbi'i'^h's clothes made > 
in the United States: ^
f Rayon inilp is higl)ly 'puriikd cellulose manu ■ 
fiictured from tiny fibres of suitable:trces. This 
process: requires complex proceclurcH and cx' 
pcn.nivc tnachinety, Aliout 20 million dollars is 
required to build a rayon pulp mill. Sucit an 
investment on the we.st coast must be hacked 
by a continuous supply of fine quality Hemlock 
trecft, The Pulp and Paper Industry in co- 
oi-erMhn with the government of Britislj 
Colnmhlii plans a Sustained Yield Policy for 
the forest areas under its leases, thus ensuring 
perpetual raw mate rials not only for rayon pulp, 
but lor the whole pulp and paper industry in 
" ' province,
.seconded by J. Bo,slier, asked that 
the provincial government be po- 
titioned to take Cordovn Bay and 
Ru.ial ()ak out of Saanidi behoul 
Di.striet “as it iruts an unfair bur' 
don on agricultural land” was 
carried by tlio meeting.
A vote of lliank.s to nuanbors of 
tlie seliooi board Cor thoir work 
in tlio past year and thoir iireson- 





Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
ii .-.'I'i ''-I •ZV, IP*■'olr ' f n M 99. Jr
' J'7' •'
A':, :7 ri.: 'V.. ^




For the •.?id(c,o_f {fit I'nimt,,, J],; LukI m Lutlc vl'tees,
DoHvovy schoflulo ax follows:
Sidney Whftirf - Sidney Dislricl......  ...
Deep Cove » Pnl. Bay • All Bay








Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Cnmp^Stntion
Tuos., Thutf. 
and Saturdiiiy
Norlli Snanicit • Keating: « Snanicliton
Brentwood arid. Tod ,Inlet,,....
James* Inland Wharf... 
ALl ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
Jrr
Many of your fondesit dreiuns arc centred in your children. 
You waul lliciu to have ti Moud (sduention, to develop their 
special laleuls, to Irave a Mood start in life.
And so yoti /./urr . , . ’The lliiiuis you hope for so often 
depend on luw wcH you save. Nom is the lime to set up a saviutis 
plan which will help you iiohievc the thinj's you want most. 
To/hy in a good time to start a Royal Batdt saviujls account.
.frrldu'yf 
Thuns, k got.
™E SlOYiapL EMBSK Of CAMJkBA
Tou'il find a friemify welcome at ihe ^^MoyaT*-
VICTORIA BRANCH - MAIN OH ICE (UOO Government St.,) A. J, ROSS Monaner 
DOUGLAS STREET branch T » - V A. FLATEN, Monaaol
l-ORT STREET BRANCH - ~ - E. H. WATCHORN, Manaoer ' ♦,
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
3-PC. CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
studio lounge and chair, two 
beds complete, converto lounge, 
washing machine, small tables, 
etc. Nine-piece dark oak din­
ingroom suite. All in first-class 
shape. Thorp, Phone: Keating 
109M. 46-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
S. S. PENNY
Bari'ister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
FOR RENT—Continued.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. tTod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ALMOST NEW “DURO” HOME 
water system, complete with 
fittings and pipes. Phone 269, 
or apply 2095 Third St. 46-1
FURNISHED BEDROOM. APPLY 
1115 5th St., Sidney. 45-2
MODERN 5-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
next to beach at Brentwood; 
ample water, $50 per month. 
Phone: Keating 105K. 46-1








Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
RACE TRACK BARN 
ALREADY IN USE
A number of horses have al­
ready arrived at the race track 
in North Saanich. The first barn 
is now in use and about 20 horses 
are stabled in it. Considerable 
work still remains to be done to 
the grounds and a gang of men 
is employed digging ditches and 
erecting poles.
The foundations of the second 
barn are now being laid.
ACTION PACKED MAT CARD 
PROVES POPULAR WITH FANS
Lee Grable returned to the Vic­
toria grappling wars last Thursday 
to topple Carl Gray in the main 
event on Promoter Rocky Brooks’ 
grunt and groan card. Billed as a
FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
Deep Cove. Not waterfront. 
Phone: Sidney 30R. 46-1
ONE LARGE CIRCULATING 
heater, $30. Small circulating 
heater, $20; good condition, re­
lined, new grates. Turner Sheet 
Metal, or Phone 202. 46-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
vv;
C.C.M. GENT’S BICYCLE, NEW 
condition. Generator, head and 
tail lights, carrier, etc., $25. 
Phone: Sidney 94K. 46-1
A WARM, FURNISHED ROOM, 
with or without board in mod­
ern home, near bus line; also 
garage. Phone: Keating 126M.
46-2
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
Lenses and Frames duplicated. 
Prompt Mail Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 




Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
“ST. CLAIR” GARBAGE BUR- 
ner, complete with copper coil 
for heating water, and stove 
pipe. All perfectly new. Phone: 
Sidney 245Q. 46-1
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
TROLLER, 31 FEET, SOUND, IN 
good shape, $850. H. Paul, 
Brentwood Bay, P.O. 46-2
TELESCOPE — SPOTTING FOR 
indoor range targets. Phone: 
Keating 55R. 44-3
R E L I A B L E WOMAN WANTS 
work by hour; or baby sitting. 
Phone: Sidney 20F. ' 46-2
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for aU types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 




Fixtures - Repairs 
- Hou.se Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
tripple main event show the card 
produced plenty of action for the 
fans who, despite the fact that 
they got steamed up over the dirty 




Third Slreei - Sidney 
Used Furniture - La\vn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




215 MADRON A DRIVE
41tf
Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
— Phone 72F----
Thursday at Sooke Hall—Junior 
boys, Sooke vs. Saanich, 7.30 p.m.: 
Senior men, Sooke vs. Saanich, 
8.30 p.m.
Fj'iday al Patricia Bay Hall— 
Senior "“B” men, N.S.R.C. vs. 
Sooke, 8 p.m.
Friday at Agricultural Hall— 
Girls, Saanich (midgets) vs. Saan­
ich tjuniors), 7 p.m.; Junior boys, 
Saanicl) v.s. Sooke, 8 it.m.; Senior 
“B” men, Saanich vs. City Hall, 
9 p.m.
First mentioned team is home 
team and is responsible for noti­
fying officials and referee.
found the temperature of the arena 
a little on the frigid side.
, Grable had Gray in trouble 
I right from the opening bell when 
i he clamped a hcndlock on the 
1 Portlandite. Gray started to rough 
I it up and received repealed warn- 
: ings from Referee Nick Harris. A 
; series of dropkicks weakened Gray 
i and Grable took the first fall with 
I a body press.
Referee Harris got into the thick 
of it shortly after the second bell 
and came lip with a hair-pulling 
act on Gray who refused to break 
clean. Grable failed to get his
slipped and clinched the second 
fall with another body press.
Gonzales Popular 
Honolulu’s Jim Gonzales made 
an instant hit with the crowd as' 
he made his Victoria debut against 
Buck Weaver. Weaver took the 
first fall with a headlock but 
droirped the second and third on 
a combined scissors and armlock. 
Popular George Dusette showed
no mercy on Leo Kirilenko as the 
“Mad Russian” started out in his 
' usual roughhotise style. A series 
of body slams followed by a full 
nelson gave the Montrealer the 
first fall, and a repeat perform­
ance ten seconds after the second 
bell gave Dusette the bout.
Saanichton Wins 
Cage Opener 35-30
LAST LEG OF SHOOT 
TO BE HELD SUNDAY
Sunday, Nov. 20. will see the 
end of the .season for the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club. The 
last leg of the shoot sponsored by 
the club will be conducted on Sun-
opponent with a flying block and | day at the club’s range on Beacon 
fell into an armlock which he i Avenue.
LOST
LADDER, ON HALLOWE’EN, 18 
ft., unpainted; house on Second 
St. Phone 262M. 46-1
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 -—
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
ONE USED “MAJESTIC” RANGE 
.and circulating heater, almost 
hew. A. M. Bowman. Phone: 
Sidney lOlY. 46-2
FOUND
APPLES — GRAVENSTINES, 
Kings, Russets, Spitzenberg, $2 
box. , E: Goddard. Phone: Sid- 
ney::'16.,’44-3
BEACH CO-ED STOVE, CREAM 
with red - trimmings; also jack 
for fireplace. Phone: Keatirig
FAIRBANKS - MORSE, 1,000-W., 
110-^V. lighting' plant. In ex­
cellent order, $175. Smith, Eng­
lish & Randall.; Phone 297.
' 46-!
■ LARGE-SIZE B U ND L E S - OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney. V
LEATHER JACKET ON WEST 
Rd., at Patricia Bay. Owner 
may claim same by identifying 
and paying for this ad. Shillit- 
to’s Store, Lockside Rd. 46-1
PERSONAL
JOIN THE HAPPY GANG—THE 
HAPPY GANG OF CUSTOM­
ERS who 'save money buying 






Beacon Avenue - Sidney
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orihopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BEACON GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
(CHICKEN' DINNER / 
It’s the Beacon!
—' Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
ON ' SATURDAY, NOV- 19TH 
the Altar Guild of St. Andrew’s 
; Church will hold their annual 
' bazaar in the ;Parish Hall, Sec- 
:; ond ' St:, 2.30 ;to j 5 p.m. There 
/ will be stalls of needlework also 
■ home cooking and white ele­
phant. Tea/vvill be served.
:',’45-2v
SELMER “B” FLAT CLARINET, 
;/,: in excellent / condition^:; new 
mouthpiece, $50. Phone: Sid- 
; ney 283X. 46-1
BATTERY CHARGER, GOOD 
condition; takes six batteries; 
complete, $30. Sidney Electric. 
Phone 222. 46-1
SACRIFICE, 3-ROOM LAKE- 
front cottage; modern, on Salt 
Spring Island. Apply to R. 
Thor, 324 Richmond, Victoria.
44.4
“500” CARD PARTY WILL / BE 
held by North Saanich Recrea­
tion Club in East Camp Recrea- 
/tibn Hall (T.C.A., gate, Ist turn 






Douglas at View. Upstairs 
SAVINGS UP TO 50'%
IMPERIAL '’A’’ WOOD AND 
Coal range, warming oven; 'ex­
tra hot water jacket; good con­
dition, $25. Phone Sidney 126M.
46-1
W.A. OP SOUTH SAANICH WILL 
hold their Christma.s bazaar in 
'the Brentwood Institute Hall, 
Saturday, Nov. 26, at 3 p.m. 
Afternoon ica, liome cooking, 
sewing, Chri.stma.s gifts. Be 
.sure to sec the Romalcc stall,
46-2
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment /; 
-—Massage'—- / ''
891 Fourth St., Sidney 








Students / and friends of/ 
Christian; Science meet every / / 
Sunday at 11 a.m. for the 
reading and ; study of , the 
Lesson Sermon, at the home 
of Mrs. P./ N. Wright,/ 49 
/Bazan: Ayehue, Sidney.
46-1
Saanichton’s Senior “B” entry 
in the Saanich and Suburban Bas­
ketball League edged out Navy 
35-30 as they opened their home 
season last week at the Agricul­
tural Hall.
Saanichton held a 16-11 lead 
at the halfway mark and staved 
off a Navy rally in the second 
half. Kent spearheaded the Saan­
ichton attack with ten points fol­
lowed by Cecil Handy with eight 
and Ralph Michell with seven.
Line-Up
Navy—WOson 7, Dieroff, David­
son 4, Groves 3, Lubin 4, Latimer, 
Gigg 8, Henderson 4, Duchak.
Saanichton-—Michell 7, Coutts, 
Cunningham 2, Handy 8, Heath- 
erington, Kent 10, McKenzie 6.
In an exhibition game, the 
Brentwood Aces proved too ex­
perienced for West Heat and 
swamped them in a 40-18 win. 
Although the Saanichton Junior 
girls were shellacked by the Vic­
toria Bomberettes 49-24, it is the 
first season for the Saanichton 
squad, and they played a hard 
game showing good sportsman­








Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - ; Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough: - / Welding
Oaliaiip/'Hunter s:.' 
Have Good^Uiick'
//Three /Galiano /plahii men:/(Ger-; 
aid '/ and :/ A/; E/,/ Steward / aind// FrOd 
Robson have/ returned home' and 
report a good trip with good hunt- 
dpg-
/ Tray eling through /the Chilcotin 
country as far as 'Kleena-Kleene, 
they /experienced; clear weather,; 
with: the; ; temperature falling to 
10 ; below/: zero at nights. Their' 
bag consisted of six miule; deer,/ 
the ,largest weighing ; 279 pounds 
/dressed weight. These were shot 
in the vicinity of Gang/ Ranch 
some 50 miles west of Clinton. /;
GAMES NIGHT, DEEP COVE 
school, Friday, Nov. 18, at 8 
p.m. Sponsored by Deep Cove 




Gulf Island Boat Sorvice 
; BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
STUDIO COUCH, LIKE NEW, 
half price. A. K. Elvcdahl, 
Re.st Haven. 46-1
IN MEMORIAM









hEADlNGS—In nicmury vi tiie 
late J. B. l'U.'ading.s, wiio passed 
away Nov. 18, 1948. From his 
lovliig wife, Florence, and son 
Ben and family. 40-1
: WOODY’S 
Chimney Service
822 Fourtii Street, .Siuiiey 
PHONE 202X 









M A S O N ’ ,S EXCHANGE 
Pliiiiiber ' and cledrieian, Ifix* 
tures, t'lipe (ind fitting!:!, new imd 
used. Furnllurc, ci'oekei/y, Uiol.s 
of all kinds. Window glas.'!, 
109. ' NMf
'TURKEYS
ORDER NOW FOR 
, . CHRISTMAS
HEATHERLEE FARM
Downey Rotid ■. Sidney
/:^40-(i
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Rollablo Doctor Insurance 
. Pluine or Write:
Air Commodovo S. L. G. Pope 
(R/A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1. Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
Al.T, l-.OGS PICKED Ul’ ii'ROM / 
i lioom loM off Canoe i’ass Nov, i 
/ 11, are to,be inUBtenvl at Ran- 
:' dibs' l/,andin.(< for ro-bomnlng.! 
A chit for tlui: inimlier Imiugbt.i 
ii) will 1)0CiiviM):/pending salv­
age, W.n'rea 'I'ngs. 40-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING • LAND CLRARINC 
.''LOGGING'- ■
Southwell-Henson
2312 Di^uglau St, Vicloria 
G 3550 R (3666
DAN’S DELIVERY
/ PHONE; 242R SIDNEY /
. -•Light Hanllng of All Kinds— 




© Body ond Fonder Hopnlrn 
© Frame and Wheel Align-
'’ mont'.:/
© Car Painting 
Repairs
"No .lob Too T.argo or 
/. f : / Too. SinaH" .
DIAMONDS AND *
I'oid boilgi'it (d. hinhesi itrices at j [/)(»?'“ Miiko Use of Oilr Up-to-Dato 
.Stodiiart's /.iowoler, 60.5 .Fort,
Sireol, Vielorla, B.C,
UOSCOE'.S UPHOLSTERY A 
coinplolo ni'ilioUilery _ ,servl(.'0^ al 
reasonable I'nios, Piiono Sid­
ney '•'■41. Orchard Ave, lOtf
Laboratory for Water .Amilyais
GODDARD & CO.
Munufiiclnrers A-K Boiler Fluid 
,'\nti-R!iiit for Si.irgU’al 
Instrumoilfi and SlerlHztirs 








CEMENT. /MIXER, $4 DAn.,Y: 
wheelbarrow tuibher tired)
(’w!'en7‘n1n':iv<!' oiv^handoMIL^ I tUidioH. RangOH, WaalierH. Rcfrlr,-
ei'al.ui'H, IViunie.n Apiiljance.s
C4S Pfindora •‘—“•—•— Victoria, B,C,
A. R. Colby E 99H Jack Lane 
- We Kepair An.vllilng Elecltical
COLBY ELECTRIC




Siind, Gravel, Etc, 
Phone I'JD - Sidney, B.C,
Hieys Body Shop
614 Cormorant • E 4177 
Vancouver at View • B 1213 
© Car Uphohitory and Top
Members of the Saanich Penin- 
.sula branch : of, the Canadian 
Legion ,'issembled in the Mills 
Road Hall on Friday evening to 
mark Remembrance Day. . with 
happy recollections of past asso­
ciations while in military aorvice 
in (three; wars.:
President Ken Wallace opcined 
the meeting and handed the pro­
gram over to Joe Tayloi' who was 
in charge of tlio social events and 
I'ood fellowship/and gaiet.v ruled 
throughout tho evening. Im- 
liroiiiptn iiddres.ses were heard 
and in the jiKlgln;.', Group Captain 
A, B. Woodhfdl was named the 
winner.
Song and rnnsic enlivened tho 
evening wlii(!h was enjoyed 
tliroughoiit by the more than'200 




I.eavei.; Hrcntwiiod hourly 
on Die hour, U. a.ni, to 7 
.Sunday, / H ii.ni. to ..
I) p.rn, .
Leave:! Mill ’Hay hourly.on 
tho ladf hour, H,!10 ii.m. In 
7.30 p.m.; Sundays, 8.30 
a,in, lo 9,30 iJ.rn, '.19tf
B.C. Funeral Co. Lta.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo have, boon OHlnbll.sIied since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
(dtended to promptly l:)y an olll- 
dent /staff, Llomplelo Fiiuorals 
marked In plain figures, /
/'.©/ Charges Mpdorato ©/ //
/ Lady Attondnnt
734 Broughton Bt., yi(:lorlu 
Phones: E 3014, G 7679, ' E 40(15 
Reginald llaywnnl, Mang.-Dir,
■ ■ .. 4Uf/.
chell ik Anderson l.,mi)l)or Do., 
Ltd., Sidney. IHtf
il-lNCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER
OQl.iei'. (lay .............. ,
Holt Edgor ..........por day .$'2.,50
Electric Pollsihcr, P'f* ^EOO 
T. Gurlon. Phono 191, day or 
■evening,' ... ... ...'kd-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, .$4; TIUBBER- 
tired whcclit.arrnws, ,50c; oUh'' 
trie saws, $3.,50; aUnnimnn ox- 
ten,slon Inddors, 7f»c; flocir pel* 
iMhin'.s, .$1; pUimhers’ toolr., 
Cement still avnilablo. Sterling 
Enterpriseii, Sidney. Phone L5.
PLASTERING
How nml Repair Work
25 Yenrs' Kxpericneo 
li/slimales Free ...
R. HARWS.' rliand 204Y
'(.44-4
FOR BEST RESULTS READ










.Mihogphorfi of Real Hospitality 
Mod«rnt« Ratoi 
Wm. J, Chirk — Mnnagor
lu 7uUiv llwMii,i,. iac.ui,, luvvCi 
fuel (biihi, and greotor comfort, 
Have us eHtimate tho cost of 
applying Rordcwnnl fnsulntimv 
In your homo by the lalor.t 
iilowor meUmd . . . No Oltliga- 
tion, of eourse.
Horne Roofing & 
BnilcliiiR Products




Nov. 12 to 19
PuriJOKos of the hiook week
are fom'fold!
To et'ieoiu'ago more reading 
of jnore worUiwhllc hooks, 
by more t4)ll(iren at Itomo, 
at school jind id. tho library,
'I’ll remind adnll.s of the 
importanco (if a child'H con- 
tnot witli tin.) host hooks.
To make ridulhi rnoro 
awnvo of the good chlldren’H/
btiuki;, Ilf the i^tul (Uo.ivlll.
To nlreiis tin,) need for such 
hooks in every (.'Ommunlly.
CORNISH
I E N DING
II n R A R Y 
.'-■'T- .SIDNEY, B.C., 
(Opposite Ihe Post Office) 
PHONE 200
Everyone should bluff— 
somet/wes/
Of course I do not approve 
of the kind of bluffing which 
conceals unworthy motives. 
But, in certain situations, I 
think it is desirable and even 
necessary to hide our real feel­
ings from others.
I'or example, a doctor of my
disease! No one except his wife 
knew his fatal secret—a secret 
he kept to the very end.
What a magnificent bluff! 
What an inspiring e.xample for 
all of us to follow when we are 
ill, out of sorts, worried or 
depressed!
/By the same token, surely it 
is also a good policy to conceal 
acqu.aintance always appeared most of our minor disappoint- / 
to be in good spirits. Highly ments, annoyances, and dislikes, 
successful and widely beloved ’ ® / » o
in his community, he radiated If you are, at all concerned 
cheerfulness and goodwill to- about your own or your family’s 
ward all. And his conversation . financial security, do not con- 
was invariably spiced with ceal: that fact from et/erjowe.; 
hiirnorous COrnmentS; and ; Confide in your life insurance ’
; ; agent. He’s a/trairied and will-://'
A last ten years of ing advisor ■who can help you
his life this man was suffering build a sound financial plan for 
from an incurable and painful the future.
. 90 '
-natiiP0(J //
/'CANAD I'A IS ':,'/;/.
T'11 e price is loo!
Tlili ciclvorllsomont Is not publliliotJ or cUspluyatl by tlio Ut|uor Control Bocircl or by,Ibo 
.'':,Govornniont of .llrllkli Columbia../:/',/;
I
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Presentation Ceremony At Ganges When 
Archdeacon Holmes Receives Scout Medal
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, November 16, 1949.
Provincial Commissioner for 
Scouts, T. W. S. Parsons, O.B.E., 
O.St.J., .and R. Ken Jordan, exe­
cutive commissioner, recently vis­
ited Salt Spring Island where the 
latter presented the Long Service 
medal, for faithful service in 
Scouting, to Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes at a ceremony held in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges. A capacity 
audience of Scouts, Cubs, school 
children, parents and friends at­
tended.
Commissioner Parsons after­
wards spoke briefly, dealing with 
the Scout movement throughout 
the world and its growth in Can­
ada, especially within the last 
nine months.
To three of the local Scouts, 
Marcus Crofton, Frank White and 
Donald West, who had this year
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robinson To Reside 
At Caulfield
The wedding of Elizabeth Ann 
Robinson and Henry Charles Wale 
was solemnized on Friday, Nov. 
4, at Chown Memorial United 
church, Vancouver, the Rev. G. .S. 
Packham performing the cere­
mony which united in niarriage 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Robin.son,. of Galiano, and 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Wale, 
of Surrey, England.
Panels of lace were inset in the 
bride’s ivory satin gown fashion­
ed with rolled collar and lace 
yoke. She wore an heirloom 
Honiton lace veil cauglit to the 
head with rapture roses and car­
ried the groom’s gift, a white Bible 
from which cascaded rapture 
roses and stephanotis.
. Velvet gowns in rich shades of 
royal purple,' emerald green and 
deep red were worn by Miss Joy 
Scudamoi'e, .; maid of. honor, and 
Mrs., Douglas ' Philps and Mrs. 
John Portor, :: bride’s matrons. 
.They carried chrysanthemums in 
•autumn shades.
The groom, a ■ Y.M.C.A. secre­
tary, was supported by Allan Bird, 
tho ushers being Barry Thomp­
son and John Read, all associated 
V with; the “Y”. i
; Atthereception, the bride’s 
■ toast was, proposed by her uncle
;B.V Stevens.''d'-’ 
: . On ,' their, return from 
honeymobn : Mr. and Mrs.
, will reside at : Caulfield: '
Herring Fishermen Busy These Days
come up from the Cubs, Arch­
deacon Holmes presented their 
Tenderfoot badges.
Pictures Shown
The official pictures of the Jam­
boree in Ottawa were shown. 
Others, which were taken by the 
Archdeacon from the train, depict­
ing mountain scenery on the 
journey and the activities of the 
local Scouts, taken at various 
points en route and on arrival at 
the capital were also shown. Un­
fortunately the lighting in the hall 
was inadequate and the beauty 
of the scenery and interesting pic"- | 
lures of the camp could not be i 
seen to advantage. I
Prior to leaving the island for | 
Duncan, Commissioners Parsons j 
and Jordan stayed the night at ' 
Ganges. They were entert.iined ! 
by the Scout committee, at a din- | 
ner given in their honor, at Har- I 
bor House, with the president, J. ! 
B. Acland, in the chair. Those 
present were Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, Rev. James Dewar, Major 
Gerald Bullock, A. M. Brown, F. 
-L. Jackson, Elvan Walters and 
Capt. V. C. Best.
Give Advice
An executive meeting of the 
committee was held later in tho 
evening when the work and dut­
ies of the group committee wei'e 
discussed and advice given by 
Commissioner Parsons, and also 
bj’ Mr. Jordan, who suggested 
that it vv'ould be advisable to de­
centralize and have patrols and 
packs at Fulford, Vesuvius and 
Central, as well as at Ganges. In 
vievv of the fact that leaders are 
so difficult to find in one area, the 
de-centralization scheme would 
provide an opportunity to obtain 
loaders,from the other districts. 
^It was also suggested that the 
Glut Islands should become an 
organized district with .a commis­
sioner and staff of their own.
Above is reproduced a familiar scone in the wat ers surrounding the Gulf Islands





visited Mr. Emsley^’s 
a few day's and have 
ed to Cortez Island.
parents for 
now return-
Mr. and Mrs. Torchy' Anderson ' 
arrived on Thursday from Van- i 
eouver and aro spending some j 
days at tlreir propertv on Ganges I 
Harbor.
Miss Mary' Lacy' spent the holi­
day' week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leigh- 
Spencer, West Vancouver, accom­
panied by their little daughter, 
are spending a few days at Ganges 
Flarbor, visiting Mr. Leigh-Spen- 
cer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Leigh-Spencer.
Miss Sheila Brenton, of 





Battle Of Britain Films Featured At 
Salt Spring Annual Armistice Dinner
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Canadian Legion held its 
annual Armistice dinner last Fri­
day evening in, the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, with G/Capt. A. R. Lay- 
ard, president of the branch, in 
the chair.
The dinner, for which the cat­
ering was entirely' in the hands 
of Harbor House Hotel, and the 
evening’s entertainment arranged
Busy Month At 
Lady Minto Hospital
Following is the October report
on
in
F. French and Miss Vera French 
of Victoria, were guests for a few 
days of Mr. and Mrs. J. French.
Mrs. A. E. Scooncs loft 
Thursday to vi.sit lior family 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Page have 
leit lo spend several days in Van­
couver.
Widely-Trayelled 
Ganges Lady Is 
Called By Death
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Guthrie and 
their two sons, Barnaby and 
Nicholas, returned to Victoria on 
Sunday after spending a few days 
on Salt Spring Island, visiting 
Mrs. Guthrie’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Acland.
Mr. and Mrs. .John French have 
arriyed from England and are 
stay'ing with Mr. French’s father, 
J. French, and Mrs. French.
After spending the past week in 
Vancouver where she attended 
the Wale-Robinson wedding, Mrs. 
D. A. New has returned home.
Mrs. Ethel Smith spent several 
days in Victoria last week.
Mrs. F. Penrose spent the holi­
day week-end the guest of Mr. 





' ^ddenly: At Gali^oA;
' The death : of Lightkeeper Ar­
thur. Ernest Kellys .at North Gali- 
ano wasy reported . last ' Friday;
■ ::Nby. ;l I: JvDeath:; is-‘believed Yo be’ 
. due ; to id:-heart iattack. : M^
; .was a native; of New Westminster; 
ylle'Is :isuryiyed: byi.’his: wiie fari 
ihis: mother,: six : brothers and .two 
sisters,,: ally of yPbflier;;Pass. ’ : ii i
FREIGHTER, HOLED OFF 
SALT iSPRING, S^ILS - 
FOR BRITAIN
Under weigh once more, the
: freighter, :SSJTricape;isailed from 
Esquimaltflast Wednesday, Nov 9
ifor the United Kingdom: :i; 
The yesselywas damaged when 
she ran iagrbund on Governor’s 
Rock in : Trincomali Channel,: off 
Salt Spring Island. The accident 
’occurred towards the end of Sep-
i After; the incident, the freighter 
i sailed to Esquimalt where she un-. 
loaded part of her cargo before 
repairs wore commenced. She had 
been i on her way to the United 
Kingdom, from Cowichan, yvith a 
load of grain and lumber, when 
she struck the rock, . :: ’
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa­
lind Edith Sy’kes, of Ganges, who 
passed away on No\'. 5, in hospital 
in Vancouver, were held' at ‘2.30 
p.rn. on Thursday, Nov. 10, at St. 
George’s church, . Ganges, with 
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating and 
C. H. Trafford at the, organ.
The hymns sung by the congre­
gation were “Lead Kindly Light” 
and. “Abide .With; Me.” Many 
beautiful wreaths and: other floral 
tributes were received. Interment 
was made in the Anglican church 
cemetery, the pall bearers being 
L. S. Dobson, R. A. E. Moore, A. 
J.y Eaton, P. .D.; Grofton, Graham 
Shove and; Adrian Wolfe-Milner 
. Born in Cheshire, England,’ tlae 
;wte Mrs.: Sykes was widely i trav- 
elled,;::haying, spent; several; years;
South Africa, Singapore and 
qther .partsi’ of: the ; Orient.’' She 
c^tne; to/British;;Columbia in'Toi l 
settle ;'ih ' Vancouver, /'where 
;she;: leaves/;, many;.: friends;: Five' 
years ago/ she and her husband 
built a ' home: on .Ganges Harbor; 
^yhere, .they have lived ever since 
^’Surviving,;besides her husband; 
^uward Ernest Sykes, are her son, 
Clement :,E: ;Sykes, Ganges, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Pep- 
ler,/of Singapore.
^ Mrs. Dorothy Pepler, ’who ar­
rived at Vancouver last Tuesday 
after flying from Singapore, is 
spending a week or two at Ganges 
Harbor, with her father, E.' E 
Sykes.,;
: MAKE YOUR VISIT
ToENGLAND
Tru ly, P1 oasii reablo ;
Saltspring School 
District Meetings
Take delivery of a.tTingnillcent
new’" ''
HlLLMi^N
Automobile on your ar: 
Phono or wiitc
rival.
D. F. WINTEIIINGHAM 
Hillman Sales and Service 
Ganges Phono 68W
Annual meetings of. the Salt­
spring School District were held: 
recently at Ganges aqd Fulford 
on Saltspring Island, and at GalD 
ano and North Ponder.
At Ganges, Mrs. D. K. Crofton 
was re-elected to the board of 
trustees, and, F. L. Jackson was 
elected, both for a term of two 
years.'; '
/rhe only oilier vacancy on tho 
board was at Mayne Island. Here 
it was: found: to bo impossible to 
hold the meeting: oh account ; of a 
.severe storm, which prevented the 
trustce.s landing. It has.boon de­
cided to liold this mooting on 
Thursday,'Nov. 24 at 2 p.m./
The meetings, allhmigh 1Ihw 
were ratlier !:)oorly attended, 
sliowcd a keen interest l,icing taken 
in school affairs by tlioso '),)ro.sent.
T'-'nlovviv’er’i' veere mel hv iq..
trustees at the following points: 
Nortli Galiano, Retreat Cove and 
.Salvirlui 1,slued, wliere li:,ical i;vrob- 
leins were (liscu.s.sed.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat. Crofton and 
their two children took up resid­
ence last Thursday at their hew 
home, recently built at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stone and Mr.’ 
and Mrs. E. Horswill returned to' 
Seattle on Monday after/ spend­
ing: some : clays here,; , guests : at 
Harbor House.
■ -Miss : ,;R.., bulton: returned : oh 
/Monday, after :'spending:sorne days 
in yaricouver, visiting’’her parents 
Mr, and ::Mrs. ;C. R.‘ Oultori. l;’ '
:/'; Mr.,/and ::Mrs,;: Robert :J^^^ 
/turned:: :'to / Wictoria An >: Sunday 
: ,a.fter/spending a few days at;Vesu- 
vius Bay with 'Mr. .and 'Mrs. A: E: 
T>Rke. : They fwere.,accompanied' 
on . their: return to town :by Mrs. 
:Duke,:;who :will be their guest for 
' a'Short;:visit.:':''/V;.
’ Mr.; and Mrs. Ci A.'Whitehead, 
y/ho have been renting E. A. Crof- 
ton’s property : at Ganges, have 
purchased and: taken up residence 
at the hpuse belonging formerly 
to Carl B. Christensen on Ganges
Miss Nan' Ruckle, of Beaver 
Point, left on Thursday to spend 
several days with her sister, 
Helen, who is attending U.B.C. in 
Vancouver.
* S: *
The C.W.L. held its monthly 
meeting on Nov. 9, at the rectory, 
with 11 members : present. The 
business of the meeting was to. 
make final arrangements for . the 
annual card party to be .held at 
Fulford: Hall on Nov. 23. Mrs. E. 
Brenton and Mrs. R. T., Britton 
were the tea^ hostesses.
The South Salt; Spring: W.I. 
held: its I’egular monthly meeting 
at the ; home of , Mrs. M.: Gyves 
with 12 members t>resent. . . Mrs:, 
j;. . French;,; presided. Arrange­
ments: were made, for/ the:: chil­
dren’s/Christmas tree; and Antef- 
: tainment' andit was; also; arranged’ 
for the/ W.i:, to:;;convene the ;sup-: 
per for the loggers’ dance /being 
held;/ for/f unds: if or :the; Christmas 
’tree;:onjpec.: ’2:/ /AL'-the: ’close:::6f': 
the meeting tea was served: by, the 
hostess and Mrs; Mf C:: Lee. :





visit to her. borne at
 
of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital at Ganges:
Patients in hospital, 36; patient 
days, 246; birtlis, 1; deaths, nil.
The following donations have 
been gratefully i-eceivcd: Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst, cake pan; Mrs. Fyvie, 
apples; Mr. Pearson, tomatoes ;uid 
fruit; Mrs. Nicholson, magazines; 
Mrs. B. Wilson, pictures; Mrs. W. 
Hastings, magazines; United 
church of Burgoyne Ba3', veget­
ables and fruit; Mrs. J. C. Kings­
bury, fruit; Mrs. E. Lockwood, 
fruit and magazines; Mr.s. Aves, 
apples; St. George’s church, veget- 
I ables and fruit; St. Mark’s church, 
vegetables and fruit; Women’s In­
stitute, Fulford, radio; I.O.D.E., 
Ganges, easj' chair.
Musi Have Cards 
Residents are particularly asked 
to note that should thoj' have to 
be admitted to hospital it is es­
sential that they bring with tliem 
their hospital insurance card, or 
if they have not received their 
card, the receipt for payment of 
premium, or in the case of those 
who are paying through payroll 
deductions, an identity card issued 
by their employer. Unless these 
forms of identification are handed 
in on tho day of admission to 
nospital serious delaj' is occasion- 
by the hospital in obtaining 
payment from the Hospital Insur­
ance Service. All residents are 
earnestlj' asked to co-ooerate.
by a committee including Harry 
Nichols, George Heinekey and W. 
Ivan Mouat, was an outstanding 
success enjoyed by 108 veterans 
from various parts of the island.
The attractive decorations were 
in charge of Mrs. Peter Turner 
assisted‘by Mrs. Lois Hayes and 
Miss Shirley Wilson and the floral 
arrangements of the long U-shaped 
table, with its Union Jack and 
streamers of red, white and blue, 
was carried out with winter roses, 
autumn berries and leaves.
Pol of Gold
Folowing the excellent meal,_ at 
which members of tlie Legion 
L.A.. including Mrs. Gerald Bul­
lock, Mrs. J. Carslake, Mrs. J. H. 
Dovell, Mrs. A. B. Elliott, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mouat and Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat, were responsible fon the 
efficient waiting, it was announc­
ed tliat the Pot of Gold, amount­
ing to $13.44, had been won by 
J. M. Napier.
Authentic operational films of 
tlie Battle of Britain were then 
shown by J. B. Foubister and the 
evening concluded with music and 
community singing, with A. J. 




A quiet wedding took place on 
Saturdaj', October 29, at the An­
glican church, Lillooet, B.C., when 
Joan Marj', only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Hume, of Galiano, 
bccam_e the bride of Gordon, 
I'outigest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hovej', Centerville, New 
Brunswick, the Rev. B. R. Wil­
liams officiating.
The bride and groom tvere at­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Powell, oi' Lillooet and will make 




and Mrs. Carl Lorenz who 
ihe summer at Big River, 
have returned home.
Gostmetic Sale Raises 
Funds For Legion L.A.
F. L. Jackson Named 
Sclioo! Trustee 
On Salt Spring
Miss Ivc' Davie has returned 
to the Island and is visiting the 









i; -Mr:; arid^; M W. ' Deacon re- 
/turned/from: a /trip on;: Vancouver 
'Island' this week:;' ;
:' : A / well-attended /.dance, : under 
the auspices: of Fulford Hall com­
mittee, -was '‘'much" enjoyed ;:;ahd 
was a 'financial' success;/ Music 
was/ supplied by ''Slim :Brobine’s 
orchestra and. supper was served 
by. ladies of the: community.; ; / '; ;■
‘;lslrs. 'Wm/ 'Wilks/ ahd :Tracy' ire- 
turned: from .yaricouvef yvhere the 
Toimer '/had'/'Aeeh: ' Visiting:;; her: 
'mother.
Mansoti Toynbee arrived on 
Thursday from West Vancouver 
and iy spending a few days visit­
ing his mother Mrs.'iR. Toynbee 
Churchill Road. ^ ‘ ’ ’
Mr. and Mrs. William Etheridge 
returned to Vancouver on Sunday 
after spending a few days at the 
Golf Club, guests of Mr.‘and Mrs. 
R. T, Britton.
' *‘
. klrs. Peter Knight returned last: 
Sunday lo Vancouver after some 
day.s visit here'the guc.st of Mrs. 
I'red Crofton.
'41 , /
Mr;- niullcy T.iyloi; 
been visiting ,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Kutoii lor a few da,ys, returned 
last .Saturday to Vancouver.
::::;Mr: ;and;::]VIry; DevereatiX: are.; in 
yancouver,,this .vveek-end and ex- 
/pect’ to return;'by';;Tuesday.’:' • ■ y;
'i: Gordon ''Robson; returned this 
; weeiy from; a/hunting /trip in ' the 
.'Cariboo' where he went with his 
brot’rier, Fred, and a party from 
::Galiaho.""y',
Many Vetera^ and Other 
Attend
Mrs. L. Parham was hostess re- : 
cently when, at. her , home Taii- 
l:rarnar, Vesuvius Bay, she entei'- 
tained: several members and 
-friends of the L.A. to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion at a delightful tea. 
She gave the tea for the purpose 
of enabling Mrs. J. H. Deyell to 
hold a sm.alLsale of cosmetics, bv 
which the Jatter realized $26.87 
for: the general funds' of the or­
ganization.
. At a; table, beautifully decor­
ated/.with/autumn flowers and 
fobage'' tea was' ppured'/by /Mrs.. 
A. E. Duke, who: was assisted in 
serving/ by / Mrs. / E. • 'Robs;on.. ;, In:
: spite Af .:weather conditions, about 
'30 ptysons were 'present and 'IVIrs; 
Parham:' expressed '. her’/thanks- to: 
all/ .-who ' attended //and'/'to / Mrs. ’ 
Heath, Miss: Emily Smith and Mrs.: 
iCqlih Mouat for: their ’donations.
/ During'/the : afternoon'/there was: 
bn view a most attractive display 
of / Christmas toys arid slippers 
made by/Roy Wakelin."
The South Saltspring annual 
school meeting took place at Ful­
ford on Nov. 10. Gordon Parson, 
chairman, T. Fowler, secretary- 
treasurer and H. Carlin, repre­
sented the school board.
Donald Fraser \vas elected 
chairman-for the evening. F. L. 
Jackson was elected to represent 
South Salt Spring for a two-year 
term in place of Donald Fraser, 
whose term in office expired. A 
discussion took place on the build­
ing of a, two-room school at Ful-. 
ford and a 'proposed site for same. 
No decision was arrived at. /





To honor the nicmoi’y of those 
vvho had fallen in two Great Wars, 
residents of Salt Spring Lslnnd at­
tended the impressive service of 
/Remembrance held on Frida,v at 
tbo Cenotaph, Ganges Harbor. '
., Owing to: tlic/stormy wentlior 
cbnclitioiis:: thoi’e was" a niueh 
sniallor atiendaneo: than" usual, 
but iiboLit 80 veterans mustered at 
tlio Malinn Hall grounds. Led b.y ^ 
G/Capt. A, R. Ix'iyard, .in’esiclenl 
of tlie local bi'anch of the Legion, 
they vnarclicd to the (.lenotapli 
followed liy officer;:! and member.s
Program Producer
of the Legion W.A., I.O.D.E., Salt 
Spring Scouts, with Elvan Walters' 
in charge, and Cubs under Capt. 
y. C, Best.: District Commissioner 
Mrs. E.; Charleswortli, / led the 
Gii'l Guidos, the Brownies being 
in eliar,go of Brown Owl, Mrs, A.
‘M; Brown.:
/Following the , singing of “O 
Canada,” the Scriptures wore road 
by Key, J. Dewar, Tlie pra.yer of 
c.;oniuiciiio,niti(:in :was offered by 
Veil. G. M. Holnie.s, and the Lord’s 
Prayer was said: in unison. The 
t wo ininute,s’ silence was observed
. The/Salt Spring Island Pottery 
Guild, a division of the local art 
group, rocently held its' second 
annual general meeting. Officers 
elected were; president, Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat; treasurer, Mrs. T. Fowler; 
minute secretary, Mrs. Harold 
Lees; organizing secretary, Mrs,
I L. A. Bittnneourt.
Classe.s are to be conducted by 
Miss Mollj' Barber-Starkey, the 
fir-st to. lie held November 22 , and 
23. If sufficient new members 
should be interested a beginners’ 
class will be considered, Mr.s. Ivan 
Mouat and Mi's. Fowler will ae- I 
copt regi.stratinn.s for 11lls cki.ss-^ 
and give any intormatioii do.sircd.1
lones
' The regular, meeting/of the Salt 
/Spring Island /branch, of ; the/Wo- ,: 
:;mah’s :Auxiliary' was’;held recbntly; -: 
/ill. the parish room, Ganges, 'with .; 
Mrs; G. H.' Holmes presiding and 
taking the devotipnal period. Mrs/
E. Adams assisted .with the latter.,
It was decided to postpone the' 
sale of work in the Mailorl'Hall, 
previously arranged for; Nov. 22,;: 
to Tuesday, December: '6, with 
Mrs. Holmes general convener. - /;
On St. Andrew’s/ Day, Nov. 30, 
a corporate Communion service 
will be held ; at 3 o’clock in St. 
George’s church. : /
Mrs. Holmes spoke of her son. 
Rev. Arthur H. Holmes, prayer 
partner of; the organization, and 
his work at Tofino.
Tea ho.stesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs, H. C. Carter and Mrs. 
VV./G.'Tavlor.
",j.' ■
Many Recruits Join 
Salt Spring Guides
Diuuilcl Im'.'uicis, wlui lia;! boon 
visiting his I'lareut.s, Dr, uiul Miis, 
A. I.''ranci.s, returned lo Vancou- 
ve:; op Sundai’.
“
FULFORD HALL, DEC. 2nd
Mr/!. .A, M, Brown was iio.sto.s.s 
Uisl Humi.iy when ,,al her home, 
..icott (lonfl, she entorlalnecl 'a few 
j ihKVjbj at the to:v iiour in honor uC
i/'Vi his:sister,
( iviiss, II, R, l,oekliart, ,'wlio have
mtl 'h'' '(








wt're placed on Ihe 
t ,'.,eut.Uives ol 
l.cgion W..A,.. 1,0, 
nd several other
local organizations and jirivatc ; 
peiyoo,:', ’(’he liymn "O God, Our., 
' dp ill. Ages Bast'' wa.s ,sung iind 1
I'roeotHis to cliilili’on’H CMii'i8iiiuiH /J'i'tn.i: It’iiml 
!«•— Vnncouyor nyllui»cUen Oi'clitnilra ~
4(1-3
oecome near :iicig|iboi-.a Among 
those /l.ire<!ent were: Dr, 'and 




Uncier l.ln;v:,Vnapieos of lln,i C,W.li, of Sali.Hpi'ing Island
Commuriily Hull, Fulford Hnrbour, B.C, 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23rd 
8.30 p.m, filmrp
Card Parly — Holrofihmenls — Pri«an
Mi.ss A.mun I lowilier arrived on 
Sunday from Vidmia hrui'iii vis- 
Ung lier rairenls, .Mr,/’and Mrii, 
lerey Lmvllier, I’esuvin./ Bay, I'or 
a - lew-:liays,-:-' '.
’'/. ;.' lii' Ii* ,11 .. ,1 . ■ " .. ',..:/ ■
IVlI, aiid. M'i'.s, Bi11 'I'ni'goose, wlui 
have been )ipeiulijM.( n few days :ii
l!o/.,uil.,.k.'iprirt/', (.loll' Clu.t», umrsls
/ol Ml/, and Mr;!,/,laek Broolcs, lav 
/turned to Vlelrirlu last Smulay,:
■ ' .(( ' 'll '
A, Al, ISrowri lel'l on Saturday 
lor Moyne Island ,'m(l Bender, 
wliere Im Ir, !;|.uin(lho:t two wr'clus,
I ’ ‘ \ .irt.W'f*'
' O:/./':/! I''/."
Benedict pronounc(:.'d
Nood Twice As Many Teachers 
Canada needs twice the num­
ber of tcnehor.s now being gradn- 
alcd if tui.uie CaiUHtums are lo 
receive an adequate (xlucalion, 
.And to got tlicm Canada niu.st 
oav 01010 for loacliors, mnrl give 
i.;icm gi'ealcr 1 ei.'ognition as a 
profes:non.
'i’liat’.s the es.'senee of rocom- 
nicndntions put beforo (ho Cana­
dian Edueation Assoeiation's 26lli 
eonvention in l-'retiericton, N.B,, 
repoi1s:The Flnaiieial'Post,
A Guide enrolment took place 
rocently in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
when two first class Brownies, 
Patricia 'Wells and Shirley Hay- 
croft, flew up to the Guides, re­
ceiving ilioir 13i-ownio Wings, and 
were onrollcd as. Guides by Dis­
trict Conimis.sionor Mrs. R. 
Coai'le.swi.)rLh.
Madeline Patchett, Colloon Ker- 
niode and Sliella Carlin wore also 
onrolU"! as rmpl,',/ 'ivul /.nr,
clas.s batige wa:.; awardeii to Bat- 
lie Polerson,
-Mrs, Ciiarle.swortli aflcrwards 
enrolled as Brownies: Ji|] Poyntz, 
lltalne McKinnon, Daplino 'Rey­
nolds, Carol ,Sliewfell, R.nth Pal- 
,chclt. ' ■ ■
iii:
.1 .;
f ’ «5ir ,■}■,! A ■■ r
■ ' ‘vi' /■.■".'■'■"’I-
MAnjaiHE McENANEY





Lot'giuii Oporalora; Lojif 
Buyoraj Freight Movera, eUi.
.,,,’,1.11 iii', l.tyfLA: ,’l li(.:G;iU,A ID lal .D,,- V (IHqutiv(.;r, 
B.C,, now lutvi/di Tug Htniioiuul at Holt Sprijifr 
/ Iglnii(l for intijv-isUtvul, and otlioi-, ; towhu'
, 'i’uji'd a.\’nihibl(,(, at .shori iiot'ici,!, ini' amy iRict
'’''A,'rr'"tlHB/('oaHt,"'i'
Wvlte, or lele|ilu,ine, cf'llect, to :i!il'nul:5 rcjireMcntidlve,;







Pi/iuiV Rudee and .Sldr- 
ol tit, Ann's Acndemy, 
vvt're lioliday giientr, of 
I'lareni!::, Mr. ami .Mrs.:
jOrl ,I l iane3" ; 
GBC's iidlu-i and inililic affu 
j’cu'imem, is the |.mHlucer of 
iwo How iirugr.'imi'; wliich butli 
f'lai'U'il Novravilii.ir Ih, 'Tiu'/V are
lu ScarcIBof ,<„(illz(,’0.s ...- draulafi
,about i/.'lailiriitatlon I'lroldems fac- 
i'o;; iK'/.'v C.oijidians ■'"to be broad- 
ca./t 'lnt./.;da,v,‘S al !1,30 p.m. «ai 
J iiiioit'im*': ;nid a '’.(.'rh'S of eigid 
udl!.,i oil Ihe praclical application
uf ..(H Mi! ‘i>/,!u.i/ :.l,t, m il,,i, liy By
ut.:y Kid.', of Toronto I'Tuei'uiay 
at lion pan, rat rrans-Cnnai
Mrllnaney is aid.ive in 
|)l,'Oimog aou iiircclmg







andAlr,'',^ Dave Kilngshv 
two cliildreu, Imve trdeen uii vf 





■ - if) '
jVlr, :md.Mrs, /RkenMnrl 




The firsi Trig 
l>3' helicopter 
recently,, Cm




















id delivery of roa 
in Brll.nn I'legau 
. Rie liilbal tlighl 
tiOd liaieeth svi.'lri 
'li R,t





ilUn'l't 'I 1-: emu;
urmd liiiee hotii' 
anil: a,tier'.! . much 
iif I'Ki.-t. Imxes for
next 'o'lOrnSng. 







/ Ganges,B.C, Phone 69Y
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ENJOYING HOLIDAY
Don Smith, custom.s oflicer in 
charge of the Sidney port of entry, 
is enjoying a week’s holiday. He 
is devoting most of his holiday
time to arranging details of tho 
Sidney' Rotary Club Klondyke 
night on Saturday of this week. 
W. E. Burrows is relieving Mr. 
Smith at the customs post.
Sidney Rotarians Entertain Governor 
Of District From New Westminster
eiiefSTiAS TOYS
for two weeks and see the 
selection to be on display at . . .
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
wwmiiir:j.'ffriiiFT7rn'giraiu«tBiBc»tBffiiwiiiw»»iu'î H.aijBWMuuaMi»Liie^
NOTICE . . .
The Sidney office on Beacon Ave. will be 
clo.sed and the 131181116,98 will operate from 
Mr. Smith’,s home on Ea.8t Saanich Road 
(opp. High School).
Phone 297
SMITH, ENGLISH & RANDALL





Three Gil well ian Scouters from 
the Peninsula attended the re­
union of holders of the Gilwell 
beads at Victoria on Nov. 7, at 
8 p.m.
The repre.sentatives from this 
area were Mr. and Mrs. C. P. R. 
Dalton, of McTavi.sh Road, and 
Victor Goddard, of Roj'al Oak. 
Mr. Goddard is well known in 
Sidney as a former Scout Leader, 
ll is believed by many tliat he 
was the leader of the first Scout 
troojj in Sidney, The Review was 
informed, but due to the lack of 
an.i' records this ha.s never been 
ascertained.
Mr. and Mr.s. Dalton arc tlie 
leaders of the Scout troop and Cub 
jiack. respectively, in Sidney at 
tho iiresent time.
The reunion was held at the 
Scout headciuarters in Victoria. 
About 30 Gihvellian Scouters 
were in attendance with tlicir 
husbands or wives. Freeman 
King, also connected with tiie 
Scouts in Sidney, was tlio organ­
iser behind the reunion. All Gil- 
wellians wore a small card giving 
their names and dates of their 
having taken the cour.so. After 
a brief jieriod of getting to know 
each other the group had a sing­
song around a campfire. Refresh- 
menis were served later.
Last week's meeting st.irtcd at 
7.‘t.o p.m. Special inspection for 
the night was knees. Following ; 
inspection there was a game under } 
the supervision of tlie ' troop i 
leader. |
in )ialrol corners the forthconi- j 
ing camp was discussed by all ' 
wlio wished to go. ;
In the patrol competition tlie
.scores to date are: Wolves, led by 
Pat Dalton, 94; Owls, led by Glen 
Pearson, come second at 81; and 
Lions, led by Norry Todd. 79 
points.
During the evening Scoutmaster 
Dalton gave tenderfoot instruc­
tions to Terry Melville, Bobby 
Fox and Norman Stacey.
At the court of honor meeting 
Patrol Loader Glen Pearso.n in­
troduced Frank Olsen, who wishes 
to hoconic a Scout.
Don’t hold your nose to 
the grindstone. Let
IAN DOUGLAS
remove the high spots
BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING and BREAKING
—Times Cut.
ROTARY DISTRICT GOVERNOR TOBY JACKSON
Members of the Sidney Rotary ; thanked the speaker, and said he 
Club, on Wednesday evening, had j was quite sure that every mem- 
thy pleasure of entertaining Dis- i her present had benefitted greatly
Island Eggs 
Still Decreasing
We specialize in Building and Grading 
Driveways.
trict Governor Toby Jackson on 
his tour of Rotary Clubs in Dis­
trict 151. The visitor is a member 
of the New Westminster Rotary 
Club having' the classification of 
printer.
In his opening remarks he paid 
a tribute to last year’s District 
Governor Ed Warner, and he also 
passed on the greetings of the 
international president from Chi­
cago—the home of Rotary.
Tells of Conference
The speaker mentioned that he 
had recently attended the inter­
national conference of governors 
at New York and referred to the 
wonderfully friendly relations ex­
isting between Rotarians regard­





Names of successful candidates 
in the recent examination in Home 
Nursing, at Rest Haven hospital 
at Sidney, were released last 
week. Tire course was sponsored 
by the St. John Ambulance As­
sociation. D. E. Breckenridge, 
principal of North Saanich high 
school, organized the classes, un­
der the tutorship of Mrs. F. A.
} Maxwell, of Saanichton.
1 The students were all girls at-
speaking of some of the aims and i tending the North Saanich high 
objects of Rotary, he pointed out j school. Of the 17 who commenced 
I that; service is the primary aim, j the course, 15 sat for the exam- 




Fellowship depends on co-op­
eration, and teamwork of a high 
order. He pointed .out that the 
size of a man’s business is of no 
importance; his ancestry is of no 
count. All that matters is his hon­
esty of purpose and the integrity- 
which he puts into his life. / ^
A good Rotarian must be.a credit : 
to his community, and a group of 
men living up to the precepts of 
Rotary .can be a very powerful in­
fluence in .the general ^conduct: of ■ 
i'-ajwholei community. .: . /L 
Hears Reports
r : Following: his :^genera:i; talk; 
Jackson heard reports from the: 
various' committee . chairmen,.: and 
gave theni useful hints:,on further 




The following successful candi­
dates will all receive certificates 
in , Home Nursing: Marilyn Bell­
amy, Ellen Bertelson, Esther Ber- 
telson, Eileen Bo wker, Yvonne 
Ghrislian, Gloria Costello, Donna 
Gilbert, Valerie Gray, ;Barbara 
Hobbs, Hazel Iverson,. Jean Mc­
Lennan, Ardis Nelson, Mahel Rel- 
tan,:''..Marjorie Scott, . Margaret 
Sheppey, M.aj^Villers and Dorothy:
■:Wilson.'V. 
j; VThe: (instructor,; Mrs.-: Maxwell^. 
■ has': been ,busy.:in . Vancouver where 
There.Lhas:i::beeh'J a- ( shortage;; of 
::2iurses,; duei-to: the :(recent.:' exten- 
: sive . incidenceLof;Oinfantile (par- 
-'nlysis;..(A.::
The following poultry market 
report is supplied by the Dominion 
marketing service, Vancouver:
Egg receipts last week showed 
an increase of 4 per cent on the 
lower mainland, the interior also 
showing a slight increase, with 
Vancouver Island dropping 3 per 
cent.
Operators report supplies and 
demand very close, with all grades 
moving freely, considerable job­
bing necessary to fill requirements.
Alaskan sales ai'e off slightly, 
due to inability of dealers to fill 
orders received and the diverting 
of orders to a lower Seattle mar­
ket. Local sales continue quite 
active and with large retail con­
cerns are increasing.
Prices remain firm, but un­
changed.
Live poultry receipts are in vol­
ume sufheient for local needs, but 
dealers predict fowl marketings 
will slump shortly, as most of the 
flock culling is completed. . Retail 
sales are steady, demand for fowl 
up slightly.
SiMEIflSEiSilT SEefSCElTB.





320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
; Fori-nerly withj ■ -
; F. W. F™''“)iSi (Victoria. :
it we leai'ned to never again 'waste 
time, and food' on asi unproductive 
goat. A good' goat eats no more 
( tiian a: pooi-; one,- it is the same 
wodc to. millc a:,good goat as it is 
to. milk a poor one, and if well 
bred, ,a good, goat's kids are valu­
able, anci;she gives two and some­
times three kidrs every year, ..
( A good, grade - goat or a thor­
oughbred goat will give from three 
quarts to six quarts of milk daily 
for; eight month,s or more. .One 
of, j n i n e ga ve::us 11 p to; 17,12ou nd s 
one day, and she was not a thor- 
pughbred. This ;i.s surely a tro- 
rnendous return, on a feeding bill
paint, slaked lime, and diesel 
oil, but at considerable discomfort 
to themselves, especially the oil 
and the lime. Each goat must 
have its own food: dish and it will 
not eat any food uponwhich (an­
other animal has even breathed. 
They will, however, drink from a 
general, water ,'contaiher. (A
My experience is of course based 
on keeping a goat on unlimited or 
ample.; putddor forage:: consisting 
of(;: wild pasture,:, and I plenty:( of 
.wild, forage such, as: spirea,' maple, 
salaal, wild rose,; arbutus, willo.w, 
etc. Under such conditions, a 
goat gives very little trouble, re­
quires a ahinimum of .grain feed-. 
hig, ( and in ; our (temperate : G;ul£' 
(Island (Climate,; requires only, a 
.shelter , in w’hich to: sleep, during 
wet, or stormy.weather. "1116 most 
of the year,the goat sleeps out­
side, on the grass.:
(.The. brecding season is usually 
October-November and the .goat 
:freshens in. March-April. 'This 
give.s her a producing .jjeriod from 
April to December as they usually 
j are dry for three months before 
j freshening.
! The. best place, to get a goal is 
from a I'cioutable goat farm, or 
from a reputable: goat owner who 
has good: milking .slock.( If pos-' 
.siblc, you should milk (the. goat 
or see it being milked, on its home 
|,x'i,st.ure. Then t!-ore can be no
SHE iONEYl
BY LETTING US SUPPLY 
AND INSTALL YOUR 
HEATING NEEDS. I ‘ *
.. :
‘i... //■'•■fA'i': -'
AVAILABLE NOW . . .
Conductor Pipe Elbows - EavestrcHisk
and Down Pipes.
STOVE PIPES made to measure.^
All si7.e.s of Stove Pipes and Elbows.
THIRD SI REET, SIDNEY
Of about $1; a inonth; where j question as (to bow much miik 
aiiipie, foi'age i.s avtulablo, sucit as 1 .'v'ou sliotilU get., 11 Lite goat d(.)Csn't 
we have on ihosti Of the Gulf Is-( give you a similair/quanlity: of
land.s, a godd goal can:' show a 
better return on its, co.st and feed 
titan most ollter domestic aitiinals. 
In (wlrlilion tournplf wilfl pasture 
aitfl forage, I feed tite goat a !?iTiall 
ratio)! of grain twice tlaily at 
milking time.s, ’riti.s not only as-
Ijc .n'.ii.c.
al the minting stand, init also 
slabilix.e.s the milk flavor at all 
times. Tin; grain ration consiiitK 
of it iiO-riO bulkmixture of crushed 
nats lutd burn, and alinrit a coffee 
tiltful of thi.s is i'etl at each ritilk" 
ing,..'-' -■■■
Tlie easiest and best wny J have 
found to iteep: it goat, i,s 'to fottce 
ill ;wliat( you tlon't want: llto goat 
to/ofit, and let it. have thc.re.st. 
If' thi.s is’ii't feasible, fence iri tlie. 
goat, iirovided you liave a; suit- 
iiltle;piece :of wiId ijasiiire iind for- 
■ rige and imt iprr llian fi couijle of
milk, after you h:.vc had it for a 
short (whiic, you can soon find 
out wliere .you arc letting the 
oOnt down. Any neglecl ns In fond 
or water is proinpliy refleclod in 
die iiiilk (produeti..iit.
'Pile liornless goat is itreferiil.tlci
.■ o 1',]I, .' 0. hi P'lp'li bi-apM-
iiiiliired, and obviously less altlc 
to injury anyone, tlidugli gener­
ally .siieaking, it goat will leave 
you alone if you tnlco no notice 
of it. ' " -
Excollonl Milk
'I'hemilk is o.xeellont for all 
jnirposos, except that the; cream 
eonleiit; ks considerably le.ss than 
cow’s niillc, and it does not rise. 
It can be separated in ii; cream 
separator, hut it lakc,s ,0 dot of 
goat's rnilk to' givo a (luart of 
(ueiim, so. tliiit, ere;im or butter, 
must iiot 'be considered, unless
iicreM,^ if the goal i.s to |.'i‘t suffic- I several goals lire keitl. However, 
ient forage olherwi.re, addillonal l exetdleiit eheese can be made I'rdiri 
.grain or liay vvill. be I'eqoired jf j the, inllk. The averagmgoat liiiH n 
I, j milk . |.)rod(ietioii (is ;1o be inaln-. lifo .siian .of ll'l : to ; Ifi years; site 
taiiied. 'i'hen, of eovirse, a goat j .should liave dter first it id at two
can be liept .nn n long .letiu'r,, bid. igccjo's,.ll'ieii,:,'ilie. reaclies toft .itro- 
shemust be tied on good feeding j duciion . on lier . tliird .(freslieiiing.
area.s, find moved al lea.si iwice 
; a (lay, lo oilil•,,goo(.l J'eci.ling areaig 
.' if she is to /tet ((riougl) to eal, P'or 
® my,self, if ;i could only ItcHgi a 
tedibred g;o!it,' 1 'would ’ not keep 
a goat. A gofiil qqfai It,as a large 
.slomacii, and if .sfu,! is to jtroduee 
ii) Itouads or :-.ix quarts of milk 
daily, sh(.< must oltviously eat large
andigiaiititK.a: of /u‘een iorage 
drink itlenly of water.
SUGGESTIONS for CHRISTMAS
LAY-AWAY
Large selection of 






PHONE 222 H. C. Stacey SIDNEY, B.C.
— Radio Depl.: Jack Sims —
For as little as
down
You can own and drive an
AUSTIN A-40
: (PICK-UP;;' (
TIRE CHAINS for Austin A-40 Now in Stock. 
— Drop in or Phone for Free Demonstration -—
( .' t ‘‘CHEVRON’’ Garage and Service Station . ( ; ; . :
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored
Phone 247BAZA.N and SECOND, SIDNEY
SELECT (THRISTMAS;
View Master Project6rs...n;:.;;.n:.- 
Vi(3W:"MasterS,':;.:'n'.(.A.-.k(:.-...;v:M'.'.-.n.
K 0 da Its an d Br 0 wn i es, f r o m k.:. .A.: 
Boxed Stationery, from ......A......!.....:.,
M u si ca 1 P6 w d er Boxes, from ..... „. 1 j...







Boxed Assortments dr Single
-Help Your Community -— Attend 
KLONDYKE NIGHT, NOV■ 19tK
,Slic I'.lmidil maintaiu this |)wik 
prudUcgiim,. for. Ki,;;: ycat’u lad'orc, 
.‘giuliiig t(.) (iliicluMioff. . Slu; can 
bi‘ bred find kid at out,* ycair, lad 
.••ihc Avili tend to roinain undei'- 
aiztnl, and not ailahi full: .'liaUu’c, 
cOnKt.'qUi'iilly tliii; in luadvi,nal»Iil.
.Should you ket,*]) a fioai',' You 
irioiJ. ct'i'l.'duly .slmuld, ju'ovidod 
you fiavo a f-,uiUil)h;' iiincc to kcop 
oiu', and me wilbug lo tniik it 
ri'tudiu'ly, and louk, afloi* it pro- 
pot'ly. .
Clean Aniuliih;
i ’.riicTo i;; (,'oUi>ld(.'ratfic noiiuc-lmld- 
ing and piejudii'u ,m romioctton
will) geiU;( find thoir milk, liuv/- Third In Silver
over, I can fruthru1ly (f:l.ato tliat j ( Canada’s ailvm', production L 
tluue );; no nuimal witli luA; liody ; buiui' (..•xpaiided more rapidly ilum 
odor of any doiuo'lptiou, tlifiiim ■ ihat of anv olhur r*ourUrv in t'hc'
clean milk gi.i.il, dial, nuin Jr(.‘o on 
opi.m forage and ill fod n !|llt1o 
grain dally, lu'ovidcd tliero: Ja no 
midti. in Uiu >dt;lrilty,. :l''urtlu?rmore
'V'rc p'r ■ru-;l:;i:'d rr nve partlcwk.
world, reporlH 'I'lio l-'inanclal, Pout, 
H(u:;au:!o plans are being imple* 
nicntod to furilior lnereiu:o oul- 
l'»ut, tlw; Dominion ir. cxingiUid to
t,:..^.icOil jl.'-i fulvci builiuii
rihoul tho dcanlipt'SiV of: lin food tq-v to nearly half tliat of Die firr.t 
and waUu’, It ia true Hint they pliico producer, Mexico, ; which 
chew «,in wood, leather,: rubber,.j turned out '15,1100,000 oz, of silver 
.Old , even Iron, pipe, but, tliis 1 tu HMk,
.loK'n't mean they („,it it.. 'When, This country
lat provoririal tin. can, oninlilialu'd in 
they are only eating tlu' label, as Avorld’:; "silver
eating th
ia ,.i!ic.*{i.v well
third place IP the
, . ...........................drdod’; 'Only a
; they' are quite ivartlid to paper. U.S, r.ub.’ildy of ne.iriy .'10 cent.*-: 
( ’l.'iiey are very eurioti.s, and will ! an ounce on U.S, domestic outiiul 
kampU; nhnoRt . rmylliing. Mlno j probably alaruki V.)etwer,*n iin and 
liave atone time or another tried ' tlu) second place position. .
Wlifln Dob diod, flio nelglilioiira tnairyinieiH wirprine, Uiu. widow .
fell Jo wondniing wliat wnuld A : lo.'iil Iho li(imu,(flie Ivid.si went to
liiipimii (lo : ilai fiiiaily, (llo'il : rcliool, and tlio uprooting wliielr
(been a , iciid (family imiii, a, : kt,viiry(m(r,ox;()(ii)i:ed': didn’i, ('oini.r 
ate/idy - earner, dull. Im;(wm<ii'li ( ( .. 'off, . . ; ; - ( ' -
vary, old when, l.lii; dnieU'eoied (- , . )i'ou'sen Tiol) bbheved in Hfo;
.Dvcrl.ooli liiiii. tl l(Hila!il like .. . ii,':'ijura,m:o, Tl'o . loiew,. liovv . ini* .i
diHaHl.ei' for l.hh family, VoVi fioo - porinnf it wan t.o ereide ini im-
. )ie'(l reiienfly tniilf liimaelf, ijio . - moilial.o eNhiUi 'ont 'of: hhimihul
nii'C.st of liome.s and, of (loiiibe, 
liiid iniulo only a, few iiaymenln 
on Uio .morl.ga.(W, IHh eldobli 
gill wan goini; .in high aolmnl, 
/ind tho boy wan lookinii: for- 
Avai'd tfl eiUerivig next year, 'i'ho 
midden ih’itth of Jtoh anvely 
would end ovcrylhing.
But it didn’t. Of (lounio, thorn 
wim grout, grief, lint much to
MAIL TH13 COUPON TODAY!
ravinga. He l(m.'w:t,nn Ih.'tt nnly
life aNHuraiien Ainuld'; do tluH,
Now ;ttnl i’ll (widow ‘reoeiveu n* 
minstaut iaenme; Iior homn 
paid for I and all bemume - .Uotv 
reidizi.'d tlini it wairpiu't of-Iuhi 
re.‘!fiom!il.iility lo look after hhl 
.lovely wife and family in tho 
lient way ho know iiow.
Iwt'H talk tliinfs.'S ovc-iv-todayJ
,•—»)) Wnuli ,
WILLIAM''C.'JAMES ''
Bun Lifn Antturnnco Compnny of CBnndi!i 
(AUj-Bny Bond,'Sldnoy:':., "Phom 7W
PlenMi (itnul me, wivliout ohligallon, dolaihi of Iho .luriJor 
-;A.dj'UslnVdo' Amntrnnco 'for jriy.' son, j(.
NAM 111,,
14 a* or»»•«•*»If *<■•**»*<■*<•»«*» 40 f
■}:■ '■■ ■'■. ■:
): ■':
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Solemn Memorial Service Conducted 
At Brentwood Chapel on November 11
The annual service in memory 
of those who, in the Second World 
War, died in defence of justice 
and freedom, especially old boys 
and masters of Brentwood Col­
lege, was held in Brentwood 
Chapel last Sunday morning, con­
ducted by the priest-in-charge, 
Rev. Norman A. Lowe, and was 
attended by a large congregation 
which included a number of for­
mer scholars and masters of the 
college, and was most impressive 
throughout.
The lessons from Eccles. 44, was 
read by K. W. Symons, president 
of the Old Boys’ Association. Fol­
lowing this, and in memoriam, 
was the reading of the names of 
the fallen, the Last Post being 
sounded by H. Bell. This was 
followed by two minutes silence 
and Reveille, and the placing by 
D. Chisholm of a wreath at the 
foot of the Roll of Honor. S. 
Swetnam rendered a solo “In 
Flanders Fields.” During the ser­
vice a gift of chalice and patten 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Beresford, 
in memory of their son, was dedi­
cated.
The service was followed by 
Holy Communion.
In his opening remarks Rev.
Lowe asked whether what was 
accomplished in the last war was 
worth the price paid in human 
lives, and is peace still a hopeless 
dream, and said that in view of 
the troubles and the depresing 
situation in Palestine, Germany, 
China and the threat of Russian 
Communism, we are apt to ask 
“Who is sufficient for these 
things?”
The preacher quoted the answer 
o'f Paul “I can do all things 
through Christ which strength- 
eneth me.” He called for a reli­
ance on God’s will and a sense of 
responsibility to the under-privil­
eged in the community, the nation 
and the world. He brought the 
matter to a personal relationship 
and pointed out to those who feel 
they are incapable of accomplish­
ing anything of significance in 
the great issues of life that in­
calculable results may come from 
close co-operation with God.
In closing he said that it mat­
ters greatly that those whom we 
honor today shall not have died 
in vain. If we work for justice 
with mercy in human relation­
ships, and have penitence and 
faith in our own lives they shall 
not have died in vain.
The Carsons
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Fancy Pottery Salt and Peppers......................... $1.65 to S2.25
Fancy Pottery Dogs.......................................... ....... ...$L35 and up
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABY WEAR — TOYS
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
CBC’s famous farm family, Tho Carsons, celebrates its two 
thousandth broadcast this autumn. Script writer David Sav­
age is responsible for the daily passage in the life of the 
rural B.C. family. Shown left to right, at the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition are Ann Tandy (Cathy Graham), Bill 
Tandy (Jimmy Johnston), Mrs. Fee (Ruby Chamberlayne), 
Mary Carson (Dorothy Davies), John Carson (Bill Bucking­
ham), Tom Tandy (Frank Vyvyan), and Gilbert Worthing­
ton (Alan Roughton).
NEWSY NOTES
:i: * * * H:
FROM DEEP COVE
THE BROADWAY SPORT SHOE
Has Arrived Again!
THREE LINES THREE PRICES
PEBBLE LEATHER (no heel).........:....:........................... ...:.....$2.95
SPLIT LEATHER (Panco heel)............................ ...................... $3.35
PEBBLE LEATHER (soft uppers).............. ........ .......................$4.25
These three lines are fine for light work—buy an extra pair 
to change into after wearing your Gum Rubbers or heavy 
v.ork boots. See these ai Your Local Shoe Store.
A few friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hay for 
a surprise party for Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Cave, who are moving to 
Brentwood. An evening of cards 
was followed by some good old 
fiddling of old-time tunes which 
every one joined in with lusty 
voices. Mrs. Cave was presented 
with a gift and flowers from the 
community in appreciation for all 
her: work in the district, as 
Brownie leader, Community Club 
convener and P.-T.A. social con-
Legion Members 




HOURS: 9 to 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Leckie were visi­
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Wright, of Deep Cove, over the 
week-end. They had flown here 
from Vancouver.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
MINGEMEAT-—carton....:::.:....:....^ 
SUGAR—10.
ROBIN HOOD FL(DUR—7 IbsA....:......
Mrs. Sally Cave, former leader 
of the Deep: Cove Brownies, was 
presented with a cup and saucer 
as a token of appreciation for her 
work with \ them. The presenta­
tion was made at the last meet­
ing on, Nov. ; Mrs. Bell, of 
Patricia Bay,, will succeed Mrs.: 
Cave as BrownfOwL
¥ETm::.ST0RE
Henry Avenue - Phone 144 




Attei>d the Rotary Klondyke Night, Sat., Nov. 19th
STEWART’S :eL0THING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP :
Thirdi Stij, Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
.SIDNEY- 
IS BEREAVED
: Fred Greenwood, of Lochside 
Drive,; Sidney;” is mourriing the 
Toss;;; ofi his:: |motherGpwhb; f pa'^ 
{away, at :the{we^-bnd.;; {Mi-N^Hen- 
;rietta Greeh\vqod, ,v formerly of
{SalmoriArm, {diedlat jherffesid-' 
ence, 126 Norlh Hythe { Avenue, 
Burnaby, Novi 12: Mrsl:;Green- 
\yobd was in herV86th year. 1 
V' She is survived {; by t\vo other 
sons, George Henry,. Vancouver, 
and Henry Thomas, : Milner, B.C. 
She also leaves a daughter, Mrs.; 
Charles Addyman, of Victoria, 
and three grantlchildren.
The funeral service was held 
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at Salmon 
Arm, B.C., under the auspices of 
Shuswap Chapter of O.E.S.
. A satisfactory turnout at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion on Monday 
heard various committee reports, 
and received news that the bev­
erage license for the Mills Road 
Hall is now a probability once the 




It was reported that the smoker 
lield on Armistice night had been 
a financial success.
Zoning Problem 
The question of zoning in Sid­
ney was again raised and after 
some discussion the members de­
cided that the matter should be 
referred to vB.C. Command in order 
that watch should be kept over 
the subject with a view to ensur­
ing that no member should suffer 
hardship. The members felt that 
the matter was outside the scope 
of a small branch to deal with.
Dx-ipping skies on Friday morn­
ing failed to dampen the spirit of 
Remembrance at the special serv­
ices conducted by the Saanich Pen­
insula Branch, Canadian Legion, 
at the Sidney War Memorial Park.
The branch p a d r e. Rev. Roy 
Melville, was in charge of the seiw- 
ice, assisted by Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing. The parade of ex-servicemen 
was unusually large while num­
bers of representative citizens 
joined in the program in honor 
of North Saanich war dead of two 
world conflicts.
Salvation Army Band
Impressive music by members of 
the Victoria Citadel Salvation 
Army Band added materially to 
the service. Many different or­
ganizations of the district were 
represented and flags of the dif­
ferent units made the scene a 
colorful one. Boy Scouts, Cubs, 
and Brownies were present in 
numbers.
President Ken Wallace, of the 
Canadian Legion branch, and 
Squadron Leader C. S. Goode, of 
the local Army, Navy and Air 
Force unit, represented their or­
ganizations and took part in the 
solemn service of remembrance. 
Decorations were worn by the 
ex-servicernen on parade.
Following the roll call of the 
names recoi'ded on the cairn in 
the Memoi-ial Park, Last Post was 
sounded by the trumpeter and the 
flag lowered and raised in respect 
of those who gave their lives in 
the two World Wars.
Decorate Cairn
Different oi-ganizations which 
placed wreaths on the cairn in­
cluded the Legion, I.O.D.E., A.N. 
and A.F. Veterans, Sidnev Rotary 
Club, Victory Temple ”No. 36, 
Pythian Sisters, Knights of Pyth­
ias, the Commissionaires, Boy 
i Scouts and Gii’i Guides, ladies’ 
auxiliaries to ex-servicemen’s or­
ganizations and others. Numbers 
of. wreaths were laid by parents in 
respect to their sons lost in battle.
Printed programs of the service 
were distributed by the Legion 
branch and made a valuable con­
tribution to the ceremonies.
Discussion centred on the ques­
tion of whether meetings should 
still .. be held alternately at the 
Mills Road Hall and the Orange 
Hall, Saanichton, since the Legion 
branch’s lease at The latter had 
the more southerly end of the 
district, meetings should continue 
to be h eld alternately as has: been 
the custom for several: years. :
$5,000,000 ORDERS OPENS
LONDON CYCLE SHOW,
Simultaneously Tvithi the f open­
ing ;6f the iwqrld’s most; compre-; 
hensive ; cycle show in ; London 
came news' of ’/Britain’s: biggest 
motor cycle order to date. Valued 
at $5,000,000, it: is for Tnachines 
(including a proportion of bi­
cycles) for; the U.S.A. They will 
be:distributed by one of America’s 
chief motor cycle brganizations 
—Indian Sales Comporation. The 
London Cycle and. Motor Cycle 
Show which x’ounded off Britain’s 
outstandingly successful year in 
motor cycle sports, showed Brit­
ish industry to be still well ahead 
in this highly specialized field of 
production.
CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY!
Gonip in Now and choose your Christmas 
pifts from our exciting, wide range of
A small deposit only, wlh hold any item I 
FREE Christmas wrapping I!
Attention All Hungry People . , .
SAILOR FRANK’S CAFE
Toastovs - Coffee Makers - Coffee Tables 
End Tables - Bed Lamps - Bed Spreads 
and hundreds of other articles!
Sidney’s Newest Eating Place 
is now open at
You can’t sleep soundly if you’re 
restless under a load of blankets 
. . r if your body is woiking hard 
tp adjust itself to chang­
ing outside temperatures. What 
you need is one lightweight elec­
tric blanket automatically con- 
trolled by; a thermostat to keep 
you at the same; cozy warmth all 
night long whatever the weather. 
With an electric blanket ydii can 
have all the fresh air yoii want 
without { being chilled. 
enjoy night after{ night of sleep 
that’s ‘‘out of ; this world’’. See 
your appliance dealer about 
electric blankets. Ask him about 
electric comforters, sheets aind 
mattresses,”, too.: ,l”{
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. S. Webb, Clarke 
Ave., have sold their home here 
and will make their new home in 
Victoria.
Mrs., Moi'gan has left for home 
after "spending a holiday with 
Mrs. J. Lyons, West Saanich Rd.
Miss Alice Boffey and Miss 
Burn spent the long week-end 
with Mrs. Boffey, West Saanich 
Road. Due to bad weather and 
grounded planes the girls will be 
reporting back to their classes in 
Vancouver a day late.
Ml’, and Mrs. Lloyd Wolf and 
son, Bill, of the “Lone Wolf” spent 
the week-end in the Bay. They 
report very rough fishing weather 
and a lot of fog.
ned fruit and vegetable juices has 
jumped almost five-fold in the 
past decade, according to an 
American Can Company analysis 




The first postwar revival of 
Britain’s old-established Smith- 
field Fat-stock Show (it dates 
back to the year 1799) is being or­
ganized in conjunction with the 
Agricultural Machinery Exhibi­
tion, and will take place at Earls 
Court, London, from Dec. 5 to 
Dec. k This combined event is 
promoted by a joint committee 
consisting of the Smithfield Club 
(representing the United Kingdom 
stock breeders and growers), Brit­
ain’s Society of Motor Manufac­
turers and Traders, manufacturers 
of agricultural tractors and in- 
tei’nal combustion engine machin­
ery and the Agricultural Engin­
eers’ Association.
HE'S ENJOYING HIMSELF
Sidney friends have received 
cards from Frank Godfrey, well 
known North Saanich tobacconist 
and news dealer, who is now 
travelling by freighter to Great 
Britain. Mr. Godfrey wrote from 
San Francisco, saying that he is 
enjoying the voyage greatly. He 
reported that the vessel was leav­
ing for the Canal zone at once.
61
'He is happiest who works with his hands.''—Chinese proverb.
There is something in a bargain which brings 
the best out of one. Investing time and 
money in the search for what is good and 
what you want to gain. To possess that little 
something other people haven’t got. A home 
can be given “atmosphere” with one or two 
additional things that create that “different” 
feeling. Quality, of coui’se, counts in all things, 
but you can be sure of your bargain, backed 
up with the best sei’vice, if you spend your 
money at:—
B.G. Arts and Crafts
\.
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
See the new surveyed lots 
close to the sea between 
Street and Fourth 
S(Duth of Orchard Ave­
nue. Ask us about prices.
Tek 226
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE
Agents for McGlary Kefrigeratoira 
and Electric Ranges
Come and Enjoy Our Good Cooking
.Everything; from\a Pickle {to;, ^ 
■;■' {.{Full'.Course '.Dinner^^
A H. FOX, Pi'opi'iotor 
SECOND STREET. SIDNEY ^ PHONE 250
• ome :■{' -.Come'Alb”' 
li '.
iwiuawnmnnwMHniMniiMMHUMMimniiwiwmwwnn^^ ' K{
CEDAR 2-IN. DIMENSION' S4S, SPLIT TO 1-IN. BOA
'■'|,{X:;1 2;{, :-{■ {{I {^{{l ,0 A)-{, X'6i':





$ ■ ^ ^ ^ i
■{Hend,,........I___
I KEL APPLE JUICE 2 tins..
MORE
*; Glioico 5’s, Malkin’s ilOHi, 2 iiiiH.k...
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® dbiitn’oom; SaaloH''' ',^ ■.$8.95”"
■':■';' '€» Fira'SereenA..,.$7,95”uri(Pn),)
©, (Ui-Piiicff ..Dinner ,'So,t;8..................$27.50^ ■,
.{, © ' Elecii'ic"' Tonstors,,.......................,.,$4.95 ■
'{ €&'" {A'!nniirn,im .{:RonHlc.i’tj''.,,.,.,..',,i.'..C,,.,:..;.$2.69''
{, "” ® .'.Drask ■.Hoarth/SoiH,,..$10,95': 
O KlcOric KottloH. .....$10.50 and $12.50
iJ Vi H.P. Ekadrtc Motor...
® Iljiad SawM....................
# Hand Di iils ...............






. ... ............... $1.09
■Pluk, n . aiiud huluqUoii aii(| Darg'iim,H. la
iPHvyi,.,
" — CASH CARRY MEAT DEPT,' 
IN THE SIDNEY C01,B STORAGE 
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